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Ready-to-Frame Bird Print Inside 
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Plastic ffoor it Armstrone Excelon Tile, Spatter Series, Style 744, with strips of plain yellow. Style 793

this plastic floor paves the way for fun

From a junior cowboy's morning gallop to the end ot the grownups' late-late show, 
there's relaxation for everyone in this versatile playroom...and no "Don’t do that!" 
or "Careful, John! ' to spoil the fun. It's the floor of Armstrong vinyl-asbestos Excelon 
Tile that makes this room so wonderfully carefree. The smooth surface will stand up 
under hard wear, and spilled things can be wiped away in a moment.

Excelon Tile is one of the lowest-cost floors you can buy, and a do-it-yourselfer 
put it dowTi with just scissors and brush. See the many fashionable designs and 

colorings in Armstrong Excelon Tile, a modem floor for every roont in your home.

SEND 2M FOR BEAUTIFUL NEW BOOK, "SUCCESSFUL DECORATING." TelU you how lo begin, how to give roonui 
stySe. comton and personality. Color schemes for every room In full color. You also gel sketch plan of this 

playroom and list of furni‘-hings. Write Ami>irong Cork Company. S709 Plum Sireel. Lancaster, Pennsylvanie.

Wh«n littia faat frock mud indoors, you'll especially appreciate 
Armstrong vlnyl-osbestos Excelon Tile. A damp mopping will whisk away 
footprints without a trace. If you're rushed for time, this smart Spotter 

design will hide dirt until you con clean it up. Really convenient!

can
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THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
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ASPHALT THE
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CORK me •
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CHOOSE THE 3 BOOKS
YOU WANT AND

MAIL COUPON NOW

Most lioutiful, Uitlui
Decfiroling Book
,Evor PubI IEl Pub. odltion All 48 states (in a new

revised ediiinnl and 10

OF THESE FINE BOOKS

2 volumii
Pub. idlllon,

If you join the Literary Guild now and agree to accept 
4 Guild selections during the coming 12 months at only *2 each

Value from
Yes, you mgy have any ihrt* of these great books FREE (value from *11.85 

to *40.00 in publishers' editions) on this special offer to celebrate the 
Literary Guild's 30th Anniversary! Two of the books come to you as your 
Membership Gift. The third is your first free Bonus in advance- (Guild mem
bers reguiarly receive a valuable Bonus Book for each four selections they 
accept, but under this offer, you will receive your first free Bonus Book now!)

(11.85 to (40.00 in
publishers'Pub. ecilion.

editions
For 30 years the Guild has brought to its members the finest new books by 

such ouncanding auchon as W. Somerset Maugham. A. J. Cronin, Robert 
Penn Warren, Thomas B. Costain. Samuel Shellabarger. John P. Marquand, 
Pearl S. Buck. Anya Seton, James Hilton. Daphne du Maurier and many othen. 
Praaically every Guild selection has become a national best seller, and many 
of them have bwn made into smash hit movies! But the greatest tribute to the 
fine type of reading enjoyment members have received u the fact that more 
than five million people have joined.

HOW THE GUILD OPERATES. Why don't you join the Literary Guild now- 
while this 30th Annivenary offer is in effect? As a member you will receive each 
month your copy of "Wings", the Guild’s beautifully illustrated magazine 
which reviews the forthcoming Guild selection. You may choose either the 
regular Guild selection or an alternate selection from among the many de- 
scrit^- But you need not accem a book each month — only four during the 
coming year. With every fourth book thereafter, you will receive a valuable 
bonus book FREE.

Even though Literary Guild selections are priced at *3.50. *3.75 or even 
*4.00 in the publishers' editions — as a meral^ vou get them for only *2.00 
each, plus shipping. (Occasional extra-value aeleaions at somewhat higher 

.) And you get them as soon as they are published!

99 Phetegroiibslll*
16 In Full Color I

Pub. idlfion.

prices
MAIL COUPON NOWI Take advantw of this generous offer while you can 
get any 3 of the books illustrated here PREE! In the same package, we will send 
you the current Guild book as your finr selection for only *2.00. Send no 
money. If not satisfied, you may return all four books within 7 days and owe 
nothing, or pay *2.00 for your first selection and become a Guild member on 
a trial basis. Mail coupon now!

0v»r 1,000 Peg«s
StoriK and 9 THIS COUPON WORTH FROM $11.tS TO $40.00

WHICH 3 BOOKS DO YOU WANT FREE WITH MEMBERSHIP fall]

LItwary Guild of Amerieo, Ine.. Publishm I n Am* Baivya |2]*)
Dept. 9AH, Garden City, N. Y.
Please send me the THREE books checked here as my FREE 
Membership Gift and first Bonus in advance, and enroll me 
as a memb^ of the Literary Guild. Also send the current 
Guild btxik as my first selection, and bill me only *2.00,

B plus shipping.
I As a member, I am to receive "Wings” every month.
* I will notify you in advance if I do not wish to receive the 
I Guild selection described, or whether I wish to receive an 

alternate selection. My only t^Uguioa is to accept three 
more selections, or alternates, during the coming year at 
only *2.00 each (plus shipping). regardless of the higher 

I publishers’ prices. I will receive a free Bonus Book with 
- each founh selection I purchase thereafter—and I may resign 
I my membership at any time after purchasing four books.

IRPECIAL NO.RISK GUARANTEE; If not dellghud I wU1 re
turn all booki In 7 days ami this membanlilp will b< cancelled!

I
□ Aretmd World t U.S.A. 
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I
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I

I
(PLcan PUNT) IStreet and No

832 poget, ever 2,000 pitloret - I City ................................................ Zone.... State
TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA: Selecttm Plion. *2.20 plus 
Bhlpning. Addreta LITERART 01711,0 (CANADA). 1(M Bond 
St.. Toronto 2. Ontario. Ofler good In U.S.A. and Canadsu

281 inustmlientf
mony In full telor. Orig. pub, ol. Pub. tdillon,

\’7Vil5«5
OFFER GOOD ONLY DURING THE IITERART GUILD'S *0th ANHtVERSART

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC., Publishers, Garden City, N. Y.
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Tim A \u-:ma-ix
One of the be^t wayft to learn 

how to decorate on a bad^et is 
to try it yourself. Then you’ll 
know how tough it is—Hence 
our story this month (page 38) 
about the Baum family, ^itb 
their cooperation, we lent aid 
every step of the way in their 
decorating project- 
companying Betty Baum on her 
shopping trips. You’ll find a lot 
of her problems familiar ones; 
see how they were solved! 
Photo, F. M. Demarest.
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LVIir, No. 4. Published monthly by the Ameri
can Home Magazine Corporation, 300 Park Ave., 
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it fascinating reading!
TWO YOUNC WIVES USE THE .SAME

FABRIC, and see wbal happens! 
Both decorate identical bedrooms 
having identical furniture with 
completely different results. Note 
bow many more variations you 
yourself can make.
HOW A KITCHEN DOUBLED ITS SIZE

is solved by enclosing the familiar 
garage-connecting breezeway. See 
how this kitchen acquired its new 
convenience and efficiency.

his magnificent collection of 
.American eagle sculpture, draw
ings and photographs. You’ll find

A STORY ABOUT THE ABSORBING 

HOBBY of Paul MacAlister, well- 
known industrial designer, and

PLUS MANY MORE ARTICLES OF INTEREST
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They DREW their way from ^'Rags to Riches/#

Now they're helping others do the some
By REX TATIOR

Albert dorne was a kid of
>the slums who loved to draw. 

He never Rot past the seventh 
Rrade. Before be was 13, he had to 
quit school to support his family. 
But he never gave up his dream of 
becoming an artist.

Although he was working 12 
hours a day, he began to study art 
at home in his spare time. Soon he 
discovered that people were willing 
to pay good money for his draw
ings. At 19 he was well launched In 
the held of commercial art. By 22 
he was earning $500 a week. Dome 
rose higher and higher—until he 
became probably the moat fabulous 
money-maker in the history of ad
vertising art.

Dome's “rags to riches" story is 
not unique. Norman Rockwell left 
school when he was 15. Stevan 
Dohanos, famous cover artist, 
drove a truck and worked Jn a mill 
before turning to art. Harold Von 
Schmidt was an orphan at 5. Rob
ert Fawcett, known as the “illus
trators* illustrator," left school at 
14. Au.stln Briggs, who struggled to 
support his family In a cold-water 
flat when he first broke into art, 
today lives in a magnificent con
temporary home, over 100 feet long.

A plan to help oHiert: Nearly ten years 
ago, these men gathered in Dome’s 
luxurious New York studio for a 
fateful meeting. With them were 
six other equally famous artlsts- 
A1 Parker, Jon Whitcomb, Fred 
Ludekens. Ben Stahl, Peter Helck, 
John Atherton. Almost all had sim
ilar “rags to riches” backgrounds.

Dome outlined to them a plan 
for sharing their good fortune with 
others. Dorne pointed out that art
ists were needed all over the coun
try. And thousands of men and 
women wanted very much to be
come artists. What these people 
needed most was a convenient and 
effective way to master the trade 
secrets and professional know-how 
that the famous artists themselves 
had learned only by long, successful

John Busketta was a pipe-fitter’s 
helper with a big gas company 
imtil he enrolled in the school. He 
still works for the same company- 
hut now he is an artist in the adver
tising department, at a big increase 
in pay.

Elizabeth Merriss —busy house
wife and mother—now adds to her 
family’s Income by designing gift 
wrappings and greeting cards, and 
illustrating children's books.

Donald Kern was a cowboy in 
Miles City, Montana, when he be
gan his Famous Artists training. 
Now he paints portraits, sells them 
for as much as $250 each, and gets 
all the business he can handle.

Gertrude Vander Poel bad never 
drawn a thing until she enrolled. 
Now a swank New York gallery ex
hibits her paintings for sale.

“Where are the fairwut ertut$ of to- 
tnerrew?’’ Dorne Is not surprised at 
all by the success of bis students. 
“Opportunities open to trained art
ists today are enormous," he says. 
“We continually get calls and let
ters from art buyers all over the 
UB. They ask us for practical, well- 
trained students — not geniuses — 
who can step into full-time or part- 
time jobs.

“I’m firmly convinced," Dome 
goes on, “that many men and wom
en are missing an exciting career 
in art simply because they hesitate 
to think that they have talent. 
Many of them do have talent. 
These are the people we want to 
train for success in art...if we can 
only find them."

(Photo by r«dor)
>n« of rh« grooloit >non«y-mak«rs In e«mm«rctal art. Prom Iho window of 

hit iuKuriout itudio high oboo>* Now York, Oorno can mo tho >lum tonomont whoro ho onco llvod.
ALBERT DORNE

experience. “Why can't we, " asked 
Dome, “develop some way to bring 
this kind of topi-drawer art train
ing to anyone with talent... no 
matter where they live or what 
their personal schedules may be?"

The Idea met with great enthu
siasm. In fact, the twelve famous 
artists quickly buckled down to 
work—taking time off from their 
busy careers. Looking for a way to 
explain drawing techniques to stu
dents who would be thousands of 
miles away, they turned to the war- 
born methods of modern visual 
training. What better way could 
you teach the art of making pic
tures, they reasoned, than through 
pictures ? They made over 5,000 
drawings specially for the school’s 
magnificent home study lessons. 
And after they had covered the 
fundamentals of art, each man con
tributed to the course his own spe
cial “hallmark” of greatness. For 
example. Norman Rockwell de
vised a simple way to explain char
acterization and the secrets of 
color. Jon Whitcomb showed how 
to draw the “glamour girls" for 
which he Is world-famous. Dome 
showed step-by-step ways to 
achieve animation and humor.

Finally, the men spent three 
years working out a revolutionary, 
new way to correct a student’s 
work. For each drawing the stu
dent sent in, he would receive in 
return a long personal letter of

criticism and advice. Along with 
the letter, on a transparent “over
lay.” the instructor would actually 
draw, in detail, his corrections of 
the student's work. Thus there 
could be no misunderstanding. And 
the student would have a perma
nent record to refer to as often as 
he liked.

Uniqu* art tal«nt tggt: To discover peo
ple with talent worth developing, 
the twelve famous artists created 
a remarkable, revealing 12-page 
Talent Test. Originally they 
charged $1 for the test. But now 
the school offers it free and grades 
it free. Men smd women who reveal 
natural talent through the test are 
eligible for training by the school.

Would you like to know if you 
have valuable hidden art talent? 
Simply mail coupon below. The 
Famous Artists 'IMent Test will be 
sent to you without cost or obliga
tion. And it might lead you to be
come one of the “famous artists 
of tomorrow."

Scheel it launchad; «tud«nt( quickly tuc- 
cegd: Thus was born the Famous 
Artists Schools-whosc campus is 
the U. S. mail, whose classrooms 
are the students' own homes and 
whose faculty is the most fabulous 
ever assembled in the history of 
art teaching. The school's activities 
started in a converted old barn in 
Westport, Conn. It grew rapidly. 
Today it occupies its own modern 
building and has 5,000 active stu
dents In 32 countries. The twelve 
famous artists who started the 
.school as a labor of love still own 
it, run it, and are fiercely proud 
of what it has done for Its students.

Don Smith Is a good example. 
When he became a student three 
years ago, Don knew nothing about 
art, even doubted if he had talent. 
Today, he is an illustrator with a 
leading advertising agency in New 
Orleans,

Lillian Ashby—Canadian student 
-reports: “I’m losing count but be
lieve I have painted 67 and sold 41 
pictures since beginning your won
derful training,"

r Ti
FAMOUS ARTISTS SCHOOLS

Studio 251, Wuitpert Conn.
I want to And out If I have art 

talent worth developing. Please send 
without obligation—your Famous 

Artist Talent Test.
m

Mr.
Mr-. *[I-Mim (R.BABK PRINT)

Ad<ime.

(Photo by Roy StevHotJ

NORMAN ROCKWELL—this beti-leved Amar- 
ican artist left school at 15,

City, Zooe. Stai

I.
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Playing children- 
pretty yards- 

both protected by
CYCLONE FENCE

DISHWASHER OWNERS!

Cascade eliminates 
dr6ps that sp6t!

Rh:\l)EKS
h:\CH\r\GE

The space on this page is 
reserved strictly for you. Your 
letters are not only expected 
but requested, since we believe 
no institution (or magazine) 
is worth its salt unless it wel
comes and solicits an ex
change of ideas. If yoiive 
been .saving up desires, ideas, 
opinions, critical comments or 
commendations about what 
you see and read in the Ameri- 

HOME each month, we

Dogs and young folks want plenty of 
romping room such as this big yard with 
its attractive enclosure of Cyclone Fence 
provides. And parents of younger chil
dren want to be sure they’re protected 
from traffic and wanderlust. In addition. 
Cyclone Pence is such a fine quality 
product, it adds to the property’s value 
as well as its appearance.

lean
want to hear from you. And 
if we cant answer everything 
that comes our way, perhaps
our readers will.

CATCH AS CATCH CAN Cyclone Fence protects the shrubs and 
trees in tiiis yard from the neigh-The cover on The American HOME 

for May shows your cover girl about 
to look out of her window with the 
aid of binoculars. To the right of the 
picture it says, ‘'How to Marty Off 
Your Daughter.”

That's a sneaky thing to do. but 
maybe at that it's better to • use 
binoculars than a shotgun.

young
bor’s dog and the thoughtless trespasser. 
It also makes a good-looking dividerToday^s improved Cascade contains exclusive Chlorosheen 

to change drops of water into clear-rinsing “sheets”— 
stops spotting as no other dishwasher detergent can!

Compare two glasses fresh from the dishwasher rinse. Water drops 
clinging to the glass washed in another detergent can dry into ugly 
spots. But not • a- drop remains to spot the Cascade-washed glass. 
That’s the magic of Cascade’s exclusive new Chlorosheen. Chloro
sheen changes drops of water into free-flowing “sheets” . . . leaves 
everything so slippery-clean, rinse water slides right off. Result: no 
Wjater drops, no more water spots!

And Procter & Gamble’s new, improved Cascade dissolves com- 
pletely in your dishwasher spray... leaves no dried-on specks for you 
to wipe off. It gets everything dose-up c/can—clean
er and clearer than any other dishwasher detergent.

What’s more. Cascade is safer for delicate china 
patterns than any other detergent. Switch to new, 
improved Cascade—now sealed in protective foil.

between two properties, does not create 
any “shut-in” feeling. Cyclone Fence is 
made of only top-quality materials and 
is manufactured to give you years of 
trouble-free service. The famous Cyclone 
Chain Link Fabric is woven of heavy 
steel wire and is galvanized after weav
ing for maximum resistance to rust and 
corrosion. For more information on all 
types of Cyclone Fences, send in the 
convenient coupon for our free catalog.

—^VIRGINIA 0. St’MNER

INSPIRATION FOR A 
MURAL

h

Only United States Steel Corporation 
manufactures Cyclone Fence.

CYCLONE PENCE DEPARTMENT
WHIWH S7££I. i Wl«£ WVISliM, UJIITCO STATES STEEL 

SALES OFFICES COAST-TO-CQAST

’k
I

m

I have been subscribing to your 
maguame iQr many yeuios, aud while 
rereading some old issiws \receitUy 1 
ran across an article entitled '‘Green 
is Her Hobby” in the March 1956 
issue. After noticing the mural of an 
apple tree on the cover of that mag
azine and in that article, I painted 

similar mural on the wall of a hall- 
home. The enclosed

UNITED STATES STEEL

___ SEND FOR FREE FENCE BOOKLET-------- 1

/MPROVEDJ Cyclone Fence
Waukegan, III., Oept. 197 

Pleaee send me a free copy of fence booklet.* DISSOLVES COMPLETELY/

•NOWSEALED IN
PROTECTIVE FOIL!

Name
a

Addretsway in my 
picture shows how effectively it's 
brightened the area.MADE BY PROCTER & GAMBLE Zone .... StateCity

J—LILLIAN M. DRISCOLL

THE AWERIGAN yOM'E, .SEPTEMBER, .1957
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Open yoxxr Ixome to the ^wide, 'wide 
world...enjoy ne"w 'windo^v beanty !

O pen your walls to the garden view or a cooling breeze—with the matchless window 

beauty of Andersen Gliding Windows. Like all Andersen windowalls, they’re 
created by master craftsmeni—made to fit so they give supefior protection 
against cold, dust, drafts, yet open easily for your comfort. Made of Ponderosa Pine that 
can blend easily with any decorating scheme, provides natural insulation. Made 
to lasf—chemically sealed against decay and termites. Plan on Andersen 
wiNDOWAi.LS to open your home to the wide, wide world. Ask your builder, 
architect or lumber dealer about Andersen windowalls. Or mail the coupon.

Home in Carolina designed 
by Mr. D. C. Sopher

2\ndcrsen^^ndowaJ/s
rRAPCMAAK Of ANOCRSCM CORPORATION

Easy to clean! Glidiiig Window 
sasli are easy to lift out for cleaning, 
painting or changing storm panels. No 
need to climb ladders. No stretching or 
straining. Even the large "picture win
dow" sizes lift out in a jiffy!

Mail for FREE window ideas
Andersen Corporation, Biiyport, Minnesota

Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and 
ideas . . . 20-page booklet of window facts and infor
mation. There is no obligation.
Please check Q / plan to build □ J plan to remodel

*
Name......................................................................................

Easy to operatel Andersen 
GlidingfWindows ha.ve smoothly- 
operaiinj hardware, slide easily on 
their plastic'tracks, opening wide to 
cooling breezes or closing tight for pro- 

‘ lection against rain, dust and drafts.
Address

City Zone... -State

AH-97



C. L. E««n«, Prfti. »f 
N«w En«lind Art Pubil(tirr«. Sftyt:RUTL AN D GRANDMA MOSES MAKE *50. *75. *100

^ Again and Again In Spore Time
We published in our July 

1957 issue on pages 28, 29. and 
30 of a substantial number of 
copies an interview with Grand
ma Moses under the title “The 
Little Lady from Eagle Bridge 
Does It." On the same pages, 
under the title “Here’s How 
YOU Can Do It!.’’ we offered 
a pattern of a flower still-life, 
referring to Grandma Moses in 
the descriptive text, and we 
also included “10 Helpful Hints 
for the Amateur Painter.” This 
may have created the un
intended and unforeseen im
pression that the flower still-life 
was painted byGrandma Moses, 
which it was not; that the “10 
Helpful Hints” were contrib
uted by Grandma Moses, which 
they were not; and that the 
offer of the pattern was .spon
sored or approved by Grandma 
Moses, which it was not.

We regret that we have thus 
used the name of this artist and 
wish to make it clear that 
Grandma Moses had no con
nection with the material other 
than her interview appearing 
on these pages.

SHOW FRIENDS

NEW STYLE
Christmas and Ail Occasion
GREETING CARD

ASSORTMENTS
[ folks are wild about

I

N»w 1«ST N. 
4-STYLE CHRISTMAS 

ASSORTMCMT OP 
2* Cards in Rich Slims.
Square*. Obieng* and 

Palilo Card* All >n 1 box

Maw 1SS7 
ASSORTMINT 

OP 21 DtLUXE 
CHRISTMAS CAROS 

Soarkln*. Snow Sheen.
04" Novelty Card. 

Sculnturad embossing

FOR CAULKING 
CRACKS AROUND 

THE HOUSE

¥ 1 l79Easy Ways To Make

iEXTRA MONEY/

m
/

G

•gcnVi

'U

New 1SS7 
ALU

OCCASION 
AWORTMINT

^ CuSTA^id
Cood Hsusekeepinc

New 1SB7 Slim
PARCHMBNT
CHRISTMAS 
AtMrtmiRt 
at 21 Leyaly 

I Hadern 
I Styla Cards 

of Stauly

Mew 1SS7 
OOLD 'N OLITTER 

CHRISTMAS 
Aiaortmant 

al Slim 
Card! with 
Ja>al-llka 
Sparhlaa lihilft

FREE 64 SAMPLESNome Imprinted 
Christmas Cords, 

Stationery 
just for writing us!

NEW RUTLAND 
CAULKING COMPOUND

Readers' Exchange "5?
Makes a tight, durable seal around window and door 
frames—in cracks and crevices in concrete, masonry, 
etc. Dries to a tough skin but is soft and pliable 
underneath to allow for expansion and contraction. 
Easy to use. Available in cartridges, small hand- 
squeeze tubes, and quarts and gallons. Natural gray 
or brilliant white.

Mndsr'* MM«

AMAZING VALUES 
ATTRACT ALLI (Beffins on paire 6)

I KEEP THAT WARRANTY
I want to thank you and .\merican 

HOME for all appliance manufac- 
i turers for the article on jxige 98 of 
! the May issue, entitled “Don't Throw 
i Those Warranties .Away!"
I On some appliances, according to 
! our surveys, almost 35% of all serv

ice calls could be eliminated if users 
would keep and study their instruc
tion books and familiarize themselves 
thoroughly with their warranties.

—W. B. CREECH

TbkP esiy orden. Shov 
bnotl new l.leu In rueinst- 
inl frcellnc ctnt boxed hi-
wnniAnu, cm Annilnsa. 
luma and lift Uena. I’rolUi 

to IOO't ploa liberal Cub Homu. No experlenre 
needed. Build a Idsier Imome with exrluilre m-w 
IM) for SI.50 up 1‘ononAl Chrlitmaa Card*.

I

1 Start a Grteting Card t Gift Shop At Homo 
fRCS Full Color IMustra'ed (ntotog

i
1

MAKE FRIENDLY SOCIAL CALLSFOR REPLACING 
BROKEN 

WINDOWPANES

KIww wiunMi'a. elitldren'a. men'a noveltlea. nara
Ireat-caah for new rlotbaa, fumlahlnc*. your uroup 

urj. .So etperlenr* needed. Ifa eaay—ll'a fuml
1 N{W FUND RAISING and RARTr RIANS 

Make up to $ 1.00 per uox quickly
L
i

ONE MONEY MAKER SAYS:
"I here bMO aeilinr your rardf tot aimet twe year* 
and I bar* mad* maugh money to buy s lot of thing* I lure wanled.” Dfane C'arw a/ iUlnoitMAGAZINES FOR 

FRIENDSHIP Write today for FREE TRIAL Outfit ot

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
k to get storted rt omc

iDo you ever wonder what happens 
to the magazines you so generously 
give to “Magazines for Friendship.” 
Occidental College. Los .\ngeles, 
U.S..^.? Well, the June 1954 issue of 
The American HOME is now in a 
beauty shop in .Ankara—still in won
derful condition—and is eagerly read 
by Turkish, German. British, and 
American women, myself included.

I am quite intere.sted now in this 
movement and would appreciate de
tails in order that I may write my 
friends in the States and suggest the 
plan to them. Believe me. the .Ameri
can HOME was greatly enjoyed by 
everyone while I was in the shop and 
it is a wonderful magazine to portray 
the American way of living to others 
overseas. I missed this particular is
sue while I was stationed in Japan in

■ELLEN A. MCDANIEL

i
SEND NO MONEY—ACT NOW!

Pi.Mh yqur xufM *nd uddrsMi tor Fealur* box aKaort* 
manta on aptiroval. PRFB Monay'Maklnw Gulda amd 
bpaetal Offara. If imiUII duaa not nudia niiiaay tat you 
In a |lO>. rawim Ic at our axpciiaa no qnaauona aMiodS Vou bavo nothing to lose, avaryulng to krIc.NEW RUTLAND 

GLAZING 
COMPOUND

SENSATIONAL MUL O'FER 

Saves You Y.oniy—Mukes lYoney
i

FREEwith your Outni will oona 
all datalU aud a fabultma 
ettmr you eannot afford to 
miaa. Wrtia today!
Maw gnu land An Fubliahar* 
north Ablngton SS. Maaa.

fRrtDney*11114)11i>g Oiw» Gel
ohowB n#w

wAys toFar easier to use than old-fashioneci putty and does a 
better, longer-lasting job. Easily applied with knife. 
Forms plastic seal which will not harden, crack or 
pull away from sash or glass—yet is easy to remove 
if pane must be replaced. Pleasing white color blends 
with almost any sash—or can be painted. Comes 
ready td use in 1, 2, 5 and 12^ lb. cans.

,;6»••• Moil Coupon Now —
■new ENGLAND ART RUBLISKERS I 
■North AOinttM $2, Misi. A
■ PiMM Mnd RIO «t wn«« yoauiro I 
IAnsoriTnontii on approvnl. yro» 
i Samploa Porsnnal ChrlatmM Cnrdit.
! Statlniiory. Proo ClMIug. SolUitg 
trfuido. doulls at yaue woaderfal 
I Extra liunvy Plan and amaslng PflXK OFFER.

I -
I|Addro*s

tciw---I n Cboc« hara If writing for club or murah 
- bJ unfmntsatlon Inlaraetad in rstslnc fuada.

.Slat*.

No Risk On Your PortRUTLAND FIRE CLAY COMPANY* RUTLANDpVT. 1954-
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Squarf block

Diamond, vrrtical and

.ipiit block combined mth smoolh-iared block laid in a basket wape patient

uMZiC concrete masoniyCl.

You can have liigh-fashion living at low cost in your new house if 
it's built with concrete masonry. Your house will be handsome to 
look at, comfortable to live in. And it will have an air of permanence 
about it that will give you years and years of satisfaction. So if 
you're looking for high-fashion living, distinctive charm and fas
cinating wall patterns, you'll find that concrete masonry offers you 
more variety than any other quality building material.

IIluslral4‘d here are only a few uf the many ways that concrete 
masonry can be used to achieve attractive and unique effects. A wide 
choice of paints will enhance your ba.sic pattern.

Ves, a concrete mast>nry house offers you more in Iteauly, charm 
and mialern slylitig. And at the same lime it offers you many wc»rth- 
while exlra.s in the way of lifelong comfort and enjoyment, proleo 
litm and ecotmmy. You can own a distinctive concrete 
house fi»r a modest investment—usually less than the cost of a 
similar house built of less sturdy materials. In simple arithmetic, 
a concrete house e.osts less because: Moderate first cost +low main
tenance expense ^ long years of service =shelter.

Send for the exciting story of concrete masonry homes. This free 
illustrated color booklet is distributed only in the U. S. and Canada.

Cimrentional (dock mlk deeply raked horisontal jomts

masonry

EiKht-inck square block 
laid in a regular pattern PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. A9-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chieogo 10, Illinois
A national organization to improva and oxtand tb* uses of Portland cement and concrete 

. . . through tdentifle research and engineering field work

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1957
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Cleaning S 
short cuts wl

Take Guesswork out 
of Decorating • • •

BRILLO
Soap Pads YOU’LL FIND

on page 12 the eighth 

in our series of popular Bird Prints 

illustrating flowers and birds adopted 

by a number of states as their oflicial

faithful

reproductions of original paintings by 

Arthur Singer, one of the nation^s 

foremost wildlife artists. Every one in 

this beautiful series is a collectors 

item, suitable for framing. You can 

still obtain copies of previously 

published Bird Prints at a nominal 

price (see ordering information below). 

Our featured painting this month 

portrays the Baltimore Oriole, 

official State Bird of Maryland, 

and the Black-capped Chickadee, 

adopted by Maine and Massachusetts.

y
Stove burners and evens
gleom without hard scrubbing. 
New Brillo Soap Pads whisk off 
grease, scorch, burned*on foodsl emblems. These prints are

4

r
Shop tools stay sharper, lost 
longer, work better when 
kept shining dean with Brillo. 
Sturdy metal-fiber pods lift off 
sticky resin and stubborn rustl

I
Roasters sporkle up fast with 
New Brillo Soap Pods. Now 
crusty pans get deoned and 
shined at the some time! From your 

SuperKem-Tone 
DealerNothing shines 

aluminum like*.. • Color Harmony Book 
makes painting and dec
orating easy

• Shows 1500 lovely 
color schemes in big 
full-page paint samples-

• An exclusive Super 
Kem-Tone color service.

illo • To receive copies of the previous seven Bird Prints, 
send 5od for each print you desire along with your name 
and address to: Dept PR. The American HOME, For
est Hills. 75. X.Y. Your prints will be mailed flat. 
Fortner prints are: i) Cardinal; 2) Eastern Bluebird 
and Mountain Bludaird; 3) Ruffed Grouse. Ring-necked 
Pheasant and California Quail; 4) Mockingbird; 5) 
Robin; 6) Willow Goldfinch; 7) Western Meadowlark.

There's special soap with j 
Jewelers Ftallsh in every pad J
THRIFTIER! 5 andl2 pad boMesJ

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1967
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Aren’t the new fabric colors lovely? Blues 
brushed with violet . . . greens hushed with 
gray.. pinks lit with gold! The professional 
decorator calls these “loaded” colors be
cause they are complex blends of many 
pigments.

These same subtle tones—so difficult to 
match with ordinary wall paints—are faith
fully reproduced by O’Brien.

O’Brien colors, too, are enriched (or 
loaded”) with extra pigments—more than 

are actually needed to produce the color 
itself. The added pigments give O’Brien 
Symphonic Colors their glowing highlights 
and overtones . . . their “responsiveness 
to neighboring colors.

Visit the O’Brien dealer in your com
munity soon. There you will find O’Brien’s 
new decorating “tools”—everything you 
need to create perfectly coordinated color 
schemes. Learn how rewarding it is to deco
rate with O’Brien Symphonic Colors—the 
only paints that are a match for today’s 
home furnishings!

Get your free copy of O’Brien’s illustrated 
booklet “At Home with Color” from your 
O’Brien dealer. He’s listed in the yellow 
pages of your telephone directory.

and furnishings 
meet their match 
in O’Brien Paints!

With O’Brien Symphonic Colors 
it’s easy to “pick up” a favorite drapery 

or carpet color for your walls.

9f

/a':

» i f■^5
I

>1ft
n

<\

See and use the many new 
color “tools” at your O’Brien paint store. Manuals, 

albums and chip displays provide everything you 
need to create your own color schemes.
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COME
O’Brien Paints are endorsed by the nation’s leading 
architects, decorators and home fashion authorities.INSIDE ♦o N

PAINTS
THE O’BRIEN CORPORATION

Sauth Bead 21, Ind., Balcicnorv 13, Md.. Oklahoma City 7, Okla., 
Loa Calif., Sun Francisco 7, Calif.

lOr QUAlllY SINCI IS73

<- 1957, 0'Sri«fi Corp.



OttAC/

siding Is “75” Extsrior EggshsM ICEBERG

Color* In eapitm isttors ar* atandara color*.

Why not let your house show its colors? Treat it to a smart exterior color
scheme with O’Brien’s “75” Exterior Eggshell.

This new low-lustre paint comes in a full range of Symphonic Colors, as 
soft and pleasing as those of Nature herself. It’s a true, all-purpose paint, 
ideal for shingles, shakes, siding or trim. Made with pre-shrunk oils, it im-

For a lustrous gloss finish, nothing
tops O’Brien's “75” House Paint— 
the ameizing White that actually 
keeps getting whiter the longer it’s

parts a rich, velvety beauty that looks better longer! on! Comes in colors, too.
See your O’Brien dealer when you’re ready to do the job. Make that next 

coat of paint a coat of color, with O'Brien’s “75” Exterior Eggshell.
Check the yellow pages of your phone 
directory for yournearestO' Briendealer.



0*BRI£N
PAINTS
re» auALirv »imci lars

'3©1957, O'Brien Corp.

bring new depth of beauty to pai

O’BRIEir'S Such professional results are easy to come by with O’Brien’s Liquid 
Velvet. This amazing paint has a combination of features never before 
offered in a flat enamel! It flows on smoothly with no laps, dries fast to a‘''''SHABIE TLAT 

‘''A'.L iNAWn rich, matte finish and stands up well under repeated washings.
Before you paint any room, investigate the many advantages of Liquid 

Velvet. More than 100 glorious colors to select from at your O’Brien dealer’s.



Reg and Marion Olds liked the antique furniture they had acquiredI n a sense
from their families because it was good and fitted together to make a distinc
tive background. If they had collected the antiques themselves, if they had 

found this and added that as they could afford it, they would, probably, have 
prized each and every thing. .\s it was. they simply came by them, knew enough 
about antiques to appreciate their calibre and so used them, with taste. But they 
had never had the fun of furnishing their own house, never had the free hand to
decide what they wanted and didn't want. It was as if when they established a 
home they had lost the principle of individuation and were merely a number in a 
series ... a family series, where as a son and a daughter or grandchildren, they now 
had this and that of so-and-.so’s. Recently, they bought and moved into a house of 
their own choosing—contemporary in design rather than the traditional type they 
had before. Courageously, they disposed of practically all of their inherited pos
sessions, and with the help of Decorator Harold Grieve, have furnished the house 
with new designs of furniture and accessories that go well with their new house.

The result is a great success! Although the house and furnishings are new and 
quite a departure from anything the Olds' had before, none of it looks newly ac
quired. The overall effect is a pleasant contcmporaiy' feeling rather than any 
attempt at carrying modem to harsh extremes. There is, as a matter of fact, an 
amazingly well-brought-together look about it that is well thought out, well-bred.

There are multitudes of people 

like Reg and Marion Olds,., 

alike in that they secretly 

resent inherited possessions.

But feiv, like the Olds, 

have the courage to dispose

in mid-life for the fun of furnishingcr

their own house iii
Mrs. OIdH 1m an artist, unii a socm 
one, whose paintings have beei 
shown in maseums all over tht 
country—the Corcoran Gallery ir 
Washington, D.C., the last Biennia 
Exhibit at the Los Angeles ('.mint; 
Mu.semn and the Denver Mui«euni 
just to name a few'.

Mr. Olds is a manufacturer of fin 
niUiiiral instrunicntH, is knowledgi 
able about music, and is, nalurall} 
a hi-fi fan. Bassoon painting ove 
living room sofa, in the colors < 
the room, was painted by Mrs. Old:



their own taste
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Olds, Whittier, California 
Harold Grieve, A.I.D., Interior Decorator

B. UARBYhiUlHK



(Continued)

Mrsi. Olds' studio is In the garden, within view of the family room.

ALESr, INTCU.ICCNT, THE OLD CNQUtH SKECf OOQ IS TRULY A TRUSTED FRIEND. FAINTINS 8Y OOUOLAtS CROCKWELL.

Clear-eyed and alert

...a Qniet, removed area for piano is hoilt as a separate alcove, just to 
the right and back of the jutting fireplace wall.

-the secret is real meat*nourishment 
at its balanced best!

How wonderful to look at your dog and see the results of 
Friskies balanced nourishment. At last you can be sure 
he is getting all the energy-giving protein, vitamins and 
minerals known to be needed for trim good health...plus 
the satisfying taste of lean red *horse meat, the principal 
ingredient in Friskies.
BALANCED DIET. Some dog foods 
simply fill. Friskies fully nourishes 
...provides up to twice the nourish
ment of dog foods selling for only 
pennies less. Get Friskies for your 
dog...and see the dilference!

? For Vmrl^ty — FrUHIt* M*«/ 
Quickast. aasiest of all to mix. Just 
add watar. A complate diet contain
ing all the food values of finest 
steaks, chops, roasts.

Entire wall is devoted to r<*rord player, record turntable, amplifier, 
tape recorder, library of rerordu and television set, is acceneible for 
repair work from the garage.?OC FOOP THK KND

(?raation
quality products

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1957118
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s and colors that fit any windowUlX

14 decorator colors tn prints, solids, yard goods | Save Over 65% oTthe Price of Made-to-Order Droperies |

SOLID COLOR DAMASK DRAPERIES
guaranteed for 5 years!
Wash beautifully 
Dry in Minutes!
guaranteed for 5 years!
Never to Shrink 
Never to $09!
guaranteed for 5 yearsl
Washable Colors 
Wonderfully 
Fade Resistant!
guaranteed for 5 years!
Fireproof 
Mildew proof!

Nowhere else in the world such a tre* 
mendous selection of sizes, styles and col
ors in ready-made Fiberglas Superwide 

Draw Draperies. And only Ronnie-the world’s largest distributor 
of Fiberglas Curtains artd Orapes-offer them to you this wonder
ful, new, economical way. No need to pay high prices for made-to- 
order drapes when for a fraction of the cost you can cover win
dows or waits as wide as 12 feet with only one pair. These 
luxurious heavy weight Superwide Drapes actually come as wide 
as 21 feet to the pair. Each pair, in all lengths and widths, is 
identically matched in color and pattern design. And, of course, 
famous FIBERGLAS never needs ironing, never needs dry cleaning, 
never wilt shrink, sag, mildew or burn—the perfect drapery fab
ric! Because we buy for thousands of members you save on every 
pair you buy.

And widi our new 30-day Free Trial Plan you can actually hang 
these luxurious Superwide Draperies in your 
home at our risk. Order the draperies you want 
for every window, wall and corner of your P 
home-NOW! Pay nothing when you order, pay . 

nothing when your drapes arrive. Enjoy them I 
for 30 days—FREE. Then, if delighted, pay the I low price indicated. Otherwise, return the ■ 
draperies and owe nothing. You risk nothing, I 
lose nothing. Each pair carries the Good House- | 
keeping Seal of Approval as well as our own ■ 
written S-year guarantee. Mail coupon now! | 

IT'S EASY TO MEASURE; Do it with cORfidenctl | 

You can never order your drapes toe' Idrk, be- ■ 
cause it's a simple matter to shorten them. • 

Nor can you order your drapes too wide... I because exUa fullness provides for extra . 

beauty. And for really wide wlndows-ever 12 I feet wide-use a combination of our Superwido I 
single and multiple widths. ■

FOR COMPLETE COLOR SWATCH KIT, I
CONTAINING U AHUAL SAMPLE |

SWATCHES PLEASE ENCLOSE 50« I
TO HELP COVER COST OF HANDLING! ■

PRINTED DRAPERIES
SNillWWtIl 
Fits liidtws

■soil TrIlUiWMtt 
FitsfMm 
tl 144“ HMi

' Sh«ti fflltk 
Fits IhWins

IViVMtk
FitsRIedns

jiiaitiiMi'ntsfftetm 
III IS"WWt

TrIpIt WMUl 
Fltsviidtiis 
U144-' WMi

FItsRMsK
IsB" Mils,

Liainie] Frtei fsk Ftia hir Prin Fik IliMtt N. Fries hit FtiBi hit Frici hIr Frict Fslr

63 S7.9B $19.95
22.95
23.95
26.95

$31.95
37.95
39.95
43.95

$13.98
14.98
15.98
16.98
17.98
18.98
19.98
22.98
24.98

FIIERGLAS SOLID COLONS lY THI YARD 
45" Wide IStott Color] $1.S9 For Tord 

NOTE: All Ronnie Drapes have these custom-made features: deep 4" pinch pleats generous 
bottom hems, pucker-proof blind stitched side hems.

36 $5.29 $9.59 $21.95
22.95
24.95
26.95
28.95
29.95
31.95
35.95
38.95

84 9.59 45 5.49 9.89
90 9.79 54 5.98 10.59

11.29
11.98
12.98
13.49
14.98
16.49

10.98
FISCR6LAS PRimS lY TME YARD 
45''Wide (State Color] $1.98 Per Yard

no 63 6.49
72 6.98
84 7.79
90 7.98
99 8.98

108 9.98

1YOUR CHOICE OF RONNIE, Dept. AH-14, Ronnie Bldg., 145 Bro«d Av«„ folrview, New Jersey 
Pleese send me the following Superwide Draperies under your 30-day Free 
Trial Plan, l understand l pay nothing now, nothing on arrival. I will hang my 
drapes In my home for 30 days. After that. I will send payment In full. Othar- 
wise, I will return draperies and owe nothing.

NO. StFUtS

IN SOLID COLORS!

FATTEW CDun MOTH l£MTN FtKEFERFAR TOTAL FKE

Yerd Peedit Yds., in....................State Celer.
(Patlorn)

at $. Per Yd.,TIDBUDISE (Quanllty)

CHAMPAGNE Ynr Nana . Husband’s Ninii.

Addtiss■T. U. Owen* Coming KIbercIa* Corp.
WHITE

CKy. im. Stan
HBbiid'a Ouiam AMna....................................................................................................... ................................

8adi litewKt...............................................................................................................................................................
If you prefer you may enclose full payment now-otherwIse we will bill you later.

nOMMtE the world’s largest distributor of Fiberglas Curtains and Draperies

D«pt. AM-14, 145 Broad Avo., Pnirvlew New Jeraoy
J

I



Nothing delights a rhild
more than a zoo, and we've
dreamed ap two favorites
that arc designed not only
to amuse moppets, but one
of them may even encourage

little bit of tidiness. Botha
are available in pattern form.

Dtngnad by John Fan AiMr/t

Look at the difference!
DESIGNER: ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

Drexel... it’s
GET TINTO AN 
AJNIMAL ACT

Such a «]clightful difference you’ll see tti Profile* 
by Drexel! Look at ihe side-view . . . graceful curves 
from tapered leg to silken top. Look at the front. .. 

matched sable-brown w'alnut with silvery metal drawer 
pulls. Look in the drawer . .. there’s the Drexel 

brand mark, seal of value and integrity. See 
what a difference Profile makes in living, dining and 

bedrooms soon ... at your Drexel store!

#1689—75<J Since no smart
hunicr wants to trip over 
fallen cargo when he's off 
on a tiger hnnt, Elmer, the 
Mtde-eyed elephani, is alwayR 
on the alert, ready to lift 
his lop and atow away extra 
gear until needed—like tops, 
trucks and sailing vessels.

Send for your "Portfolio of Fine Furniture," colorful 
booklets an Drexel's traditional, provincial and modern groups 

—35c in coin to 7 Huffman Road, Drexel, North Carolina,

*J>ngn patnUt6

#1690—5(k No hard shell 
for Tool Turtle,butsoftfoani 
rubber covered with vinyl 
pluMtic and fancied up with 
hall fringe. Easy to make 
from plywood, easy to paint 
tiitd trim with help From uiir 
IHtUerv. ,1uh1 whal (he small 
fry like for viewing television!

DREXEL FURNITURE COMPANY, DREXEL, NORTH CAROLINA

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER.20



Evenings the Dallas Raneys like to relax in the iamily room. Telephone
here is a must since the family spends so much time in this rwm.

Busy homemaker enjoys the convenience of

telephones where
we need them

When the Dallas H Raneys of Little Rock, Arkansas, Mrs. Raney especially
enjoys having a telc-built their new home two years ago. Mrs. Raney knew phone in the master

just what she wanted. Light, airy rooms. Plenty of heilroom, uses it in her
community activities, toStorage space. A pastel color scheme. Built-in kitchen
chat with friends, makeand laundry appliances. Conveniently placed phones. informal invitations.

‘’They’re part of the way we live.” says Mrs.
Raney. “We planned right from the start for tele
phones in the kitchen, family room, master l>edroom She finds her kitchen

phone the “most use-and our daughter's room. Each one was chosen in a ful." It’s placed between
color to compliment the room's furnishings. sink and cooking areas

for easy access.
All the telephone wiring is ‘huilt-in’—concealed

in the walls. Portable phones serve little-used rooms
and the outdoor patio. n

Teen-age Sharon hasYou can enjoy telephone service as modern and her own separate tele-
complete as the Raneys, whether you're building phone line and direc-a lory listing. This keepsnew home or want added convenience and a new touch the other line free for
of color in your present one. The cost is low. Just ask Family use.
your telephone business office for all the details.

WorJeing fogmihmr fo bring p*opt» tog»fhar

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



With summer’s end, 
why not convert 

that old

Deck Cliair

into a newJust one of
the 61 different

designs you*U see 
in the New Book of 

Shillcraft rugs you make 
yourself Send for it today

You can make a rug like this!
24-page, full-color 
book shows you how. 
Send for it today.
• Shows 61 “Shillcraft" designs, induding con
temporary (ovoiloble in 124 different sizes).
• Tells how to make a perfect heirioom-quolity 
rvg at o table. No frames. No yom-winding 
or cutting, thanks to “Readi-cut" yam.
• Tells you how to buy by moil at dlrect-from- 
importer sovings. Not available in stores.
Create a perfect rug your very first try this new, 
easy way. Have fun while being proctical. No 
experience needed.

Get everything you need by mail . . . direct from importer 
• “Readi-cut" 100% wool rug yarn, exclusive with us. 
Cut to size, supplied in exact amount to complete rug 
you order. No winding or cutting. Guarantees even 
rug pile. No possibility of error.

• Sturdy English convas—pattern stencilled in color. Match “Readi- 
cut” rug yam to the colors on the canvas.
Full instructions in 24-pagc book.
• Shillcraft patented latchet-hook. Tics wool to canvas easily, 
quickly and so tightly it will never ravel or pull out. even in vacuuming. 
Make a complete rug for as little as $11. Or, use our pay-as-you- 
go plan. As little as $5 gets you started. (See book for details).

Shlllcrift Rug tits backed by unconditional money-back guarantee
To get book, send 250 in coin to: Shillcraft. Baltimore 1, Md. 
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Now, Shillcraft Rug Kits arc shipped 
direct to Canada from England, and stocked in our Montreal office for 
immediate delivery. Mail coupon today to our Montreal office and get 
brand new 24-pagc full-color Rug Book with complete information.

You can't make an erroc

MAIL COUPON NOW...get ne>w 24-page 
color book plus wool color card immediately. hen you bought that relatively inexpensive deck chair for 

your back yard or your front porch, you probably didn't an
ticipate getting year-round usefulness out of it. Here's a way 

you can convert it into a comfortable chaise longue-t>iDe chair.
The transformation is simple: with brown paper, make a tem

plate of the back, seat and foot rest. Secure foam rubber of the 
desired density and cut it to the size of your templates. Next, 
cON’cr the foam rubber with your choice of fabric (for outdoor use, 
cover with a weatherproof plastic). You may want to add some 
embellishments, too. such as the “sleeves'* on the arms that you 
see in the photograph. Or, for extra-added comfort, you can cover 
a pillow or round bolster in the same fabric to fit into the back or 
seat of the chair.

The last step is the easiest of all. Just sit back and relax!

“Shillcraft," Dept. A-9, 106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore 1, Md.
I'd like to know more about making a rug. Please send me your new 
24-page Shillcraft Readi-cut Rug Book, showing 61 distinctive rugs in full 
color, plus Rug Yam Color Card and complete information. I enclose 25(^ 
In coin to cover handling cost, but otherwise there is no cost or obligation.

Nom«.

Addrtts.

Cily........

In Canodo, send to: "Shilicraft,"Dept. A-9, 246S St. Patrick St., Montreol 22, P. 0.
....Zone.... ....State
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Fir PlywoodFlE]VfOUF] F Tvith
.. .for both livability and lasting value

Adding a nett tcinfi? Choose fir plywood for ihe all-important struc
tural parts—subflooring, wall and roof sheathing. It’s the finest, strongest 
construction money can buy. Yet, because it speeds work and simplifies 
building, fir plywo<^ actually costs less than "just ordinary” construction.

Bring your kitchen up to date with smart new fir plywood cabinets 
and built-ins. They’re low in cost, easy to install and finish. Choose bright, 
modern accent paints ... or soft honey-tone stains waxed to a silken sheen 
to flatter the warm good looks of the natural wood grain.

ffhrk remodeling magic on that unused attic with fir plywood panel
ing and storage units. Large, light panels make the job easy. Budget note; 
simply paint smooth fir plywo^ subflooring and use it as finish flooring 
until you have the time and money to install tile or carpeting.

t TESTED ■

\mkuv(J

Fir plrtrood builtdnn like this convenient shelf-door wardrobe and 
built-in vanity give you neat compact storage space . . . plus far more 
usable floor space. They’re a real decorative asset, too. Use standard fir 
plywood, painted or stained, or exciting new textured panels.

IDEAS n
New building and remodeling idea booklets for youM nV¥^OOD

r Douglas Fir Plywood Association, 0«pt. 1, Tocomo, Wash.

PI«os« s«nd booklots checked below. I enclose 
moiling and hondling costs. (OITer good USA only)

“77 Remocteling 
Ideas" (10c)

i'
DFPA trademark^^d
for your pn»$ertion... 

Fir plywood is sold by retail 
lumber dealers in siiuidard 
grades plu-s smart decorative 
textured panels. DFPA- 
Industry grade-trademark 
on the panel attests depend
able quality. Look for it.

to cover

’ s !
'America's Busiest 
Building Material" (25c)□ □“77 Aeffledeiing Ideal"—Fully illut. 

troted with before and after ex
amples. Helpful suggestions for 
additions...remodeling and decorat
ing ideas for every room. lOc

"America's By»ia»t Building Material" 
— 32 page full color booklet tells fas
cinating story of fir plywood, how to 
use It for building, remodeling. 25e

■ II
NomeI

Addrost
I

City Zone Stole



Let the magic of color give your home a new personality!

< ‘! nJ t I fe k ;
Body coior Pearl Gray SUN-PROOP wUh White SUN-PROOF Trim

You'll be proud of that “Just-Painted” look for years with

AMERICA'S FINEST HOUSE PAINT

-9

The only house paint with fume-resistant pigments and Vitolized Oil

You’ll toko prido in your home's bright ’'just-painted" look for 
many extra years when you paint it with sun-proof,

• With suN-FROOP’« rang* oi more thoji a hundred Color^
to choose from, you can give your home a fresh, new personality 
that's distinctively your own.
• It's th* only houso paint made with fume-resistant pigments and 
special Vitolized Oil which controls penetration. These wonderful 
ingredients assure enduring protection against weather-wear, fuel 
fumes and industrial gases.

Controlled Oil Penetration Makes 
SUN-PROOF Look Better Longer!

SUN-PROOr* Vitolized Oil is 
treated to eoiitrol penetration. Only 
eixiugli oil goes into the wood to 
insure a firm bond. The rest stays 
in the paint Glm to resist weather.

Much of rh« oil in ordinary paint 
soaks into the surface being {tainted. 
This leaves the paint mat starved 
and brittle—ready to rrat-k and 
peel with severe weatlier changes.

Pi TSBURGh Pa NTSBody coior Miiwauktt Crtftm SUN^PROOF wUh whtU SUN-PROOF 
Trim and shutter» SUN-PROOF TVrrc Cotta Mae$trv Color No, 253R.

• SUN-PROOF Trim Paintm on entranceways, windows, shutters, 
caves and corners to enhance the charm of your home. These tough, 
ru^ed paints arc easy to use and hold their color and gloss remarkably.

■ PAINTS . GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES ■ PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
COMP ANYTTSBURON

1
IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTJBUIKIH INDUSTRIES. L6ENCRAL OmeU; flTTSRUItCH 2Z. PA.
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Double-duty” room 
made lovelier, more useful 
with low-cost

Dentist’s Handiwork
It's not unusual for doctors, dentists, and other professional 

people to be “artists and craftsmen” in their limited leisure time. 
Dr. Maurice D. Doles, a dentist in Baltimore. Md.. is one of these 
—a Rardener with a strong love of woodworking, as evidenced by 
the workshop he produced above with the aid of an .American 
HOME pattern. We’d say it's one of the most line-for-line copies 
of a construction pattern we've ever seen—right up to the 
weathervane topping the cupola. The interior is di\ided into two 
sections—a w'orkroom and a storage room.

WESTERN PINES
Bookshelf-headboard, cabinets and paneling of Western 
Pines transform this study-by-day, bedroom-by-night 
into a place of special appeal and convenience.

That’s because there's a special combination of 
beauty and practicality about the Western Pine woods.

They are straight-grained, carefully dried, exqui
sitely textured. Yet they are so easy to work and take 
any paint, stain or varnish handsomely. Left natural, 
they can be waxed then rubbed to a rich, velvety glow.

WTiatever your building or remodeling require
ments, you’ll find the economical Western Pines a pleas
ure to work with, a joy to behold.

Your lumber dealer will be glad to give you com
plete details about all the Western Pine woods.

Two Versions of One Pattern

"Once upon a time four 
people were made very happy 
by one American HOME pat
tern." Once-upon-a-time stories 
are rarely true. This one. how
ever. is true, with real people: 
the Sanborns of Caldwell. N,J.. 
and their neighbors, the Nelsons.

The stoiy begins when the 
Sanborns saw a Colonial side
board pattern in one of our
i.ssues. In need of a cabinet fm ^ FREE! ^ edition of bright ideas!

“FRiKNDLt Home Ide<.s** —S.S photo- 
praphi*, many in color, feature traiiitional 
and contemporary ideas for building, 
decorating and remodeling using cheer
ful Western Pines. Write for your FREE 
copy to WESTV.Rt* PtNK .^SSOCtSTION, 
Dept. 207-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

the dining area of their new 
htjme. thev "couldn't send for F''«t version: Colonial sideboard

in the Sunhnrn dining area, made 
from an American HOME pattern.

Fricadl]!

IDEASthe pattern fast enough."
When the Nelsons saw the 

blueprint, they decided it would 
be an ideal phonograph-record 
cabinet, with a few minor 
changes, Combining their ef
forts. a capital of $20 each and 
Ed Nelson’s power tools, the 
men set to work, completing 
the cabinets in just two weeks.

Since once-upon-a-time 
stories always have happy end
ings, this is no exception—to 
judge from these snapshots, cabinet in a.ne at the NcIhod home.

and thnna wood* from 
th» Weatarn Pma mill* 

WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • DOUGLAS FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
LODGEPOLE PINE • LARCH

Idaho White Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Sugar Pine
arc mamifocimtd f high itomdarJs *f sMSCCtag, gradhyg, mcewremesfSecond version: phonograph-record

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMSER, l%7
2S



SEflTflRST... biBANCROFT'S THE AMEKJCAN

HOMEMAKE OAAK FURNITURi UCHT .. . 
WITHOUT REMOVING OLD RNISHI

NO SANDINOI NO SCRAPINOt
NO RBMOVINOI \ . 'Put old-fasbioiMd dark walnut and mahoe* \ •J' I ^ ~

any fumituiw in atap with lataat daro- •
mlnr raatiiona. No via>arlvnc« naadad to * ijf .. 
tranarorm antUiuatad pl#«aa Into cldUp >-..■7.' 

■•k (rlapra. Limad Oak or 
Bodam ilffhc Anlah. Juat 

mlrarulooB Plaatlr Flnlidi— 
atroka with pad or rhaaaa cloth—and lat 
dry. Raacuaa all thoaa worii out chalnii 
buokraaaa and had* yuu naaar Ihouahl 

would liHik naw anln, 
dpaciry Uapla. Bleactiod 
Mahorany, Llmod Oak,
Kruiiwood or Autiuua 
St'hlia.
Aaaartmani 1—for 4 chaira ^

......... M.B ‘
AMOPtm«ni 2—for 9‘Pk*c« x «dinette Hcl< <tM

tninifonn int. 
itr«ln#d Swvdi •ny other 
bruMh $ 1 *

INtPIAATIONAL QIFT
eOMMANOMENTS IRUEir

■ma tan commandmanu anaravad 
on Individual nid platad diara 
adorn nturdy link-atylad hraralat. 
A baatittrul 
-JO. Chlldran 
Munday sciiool ■ 
lah It fur the UiouKhta viJ worda 
It Inaplraa. ^
■ ■ lao-J......................... . • •

‘ kr<-

-
■ V-=^

J f \\

■ t

Ml! aceeneory for any 
wear U nrourUy 

. . auuUn <*h
to

Mr*

$1JB3t»7*0

BKD i.A«;yi KR TEA CADDY dccoratcd 
with Kolden papodas and flamingos 
looks as if it was brought from the 
Orient on an ancient trading ship, 
but this handsome knife-box-shaped 
metal container comes from Eng
land. where tea is given its rightful 
importance. Use it to hold your tea 
supply, or just for decoration. 
(Takes i lb.) $r.Q5 ppd. The .'^dded 
Touch, Dept, ah-8, Wynnewood, Pa.

Now You Can 
Slenderize At Home! 

PORTABLE CUSHION VIBRATOR 
Only $29.95 Complete

* *-rT

-1.
JA

use IT M tl»e PfiToey et T• Irvaks Dewii Pa4
• H*lps Cireuletioii
• Eo9*s Aches. Paint

Now Cushion Vlbrntor ion«« up tout ontlro i>od7, and 
help* you slondorloo—with no dlsrublng: nocoosaryl Xiirht* 
weight and portahlo. you con uoe it on any port of tl>» 
body to •troamlln* walot. hips, thlxtin. srm«. lefr*. GonUy 
vIbrMoe to holt* hrwna up fat. silmulat* clrf^itstion. and 
moJte you fool **s««od all ovor.** Ckvas ttao egret of mtld 
oxorerioa without oxorUop. Actually helps sot rid of 
tension and Urodnosa as it sonthM froyod norvos. Bnjoy 
ihdvantaBM cd oxponalvo roducinir ulons or Swedish mas* 

vIHfOHno merhOAlom s 11" 6 Feel Like A Million!KM at ■ froctlun of tb* euM. Ctur^ 
wiin poddvH plaatic rnvvrlor. 9- x )- 
• B laO-J Vibrator (We volM $28i$ SAFARI AS YOU CAN CO, yoU WOn’t

see anything more graceful than 
this lovely African antelope hand- 
carved in Kenya of native Mvuli 
wood. In spite of its small price, 
we think this piece is fine enough 
to make an important and inter
esting accessory. It is about 
high to the tips of the horns. $4.25 
ppd. Edith Chapman. Dept, ah, 
2G0 Main St.. Xyack. New York.

Deublt CIcMt Spae* 
STORE YOUR 
SEPARATES

SWEATER

AND
LIHENSHClVi%A craaplatt eloortl Sturdy alor-*- 

■n t«e tiolda 33 ItainR In Uio*^ 
-xmr mniiunt of iimo* tn, ^
Hrlps Ul kaup y
nrnt and fr«« of 
hlamic wlixiowa lat you o«l«r( 
riiiihPB ot a Blonna . . . nullt- 
oa vinyl trim nrtil" aironiriu, 
nrauty. Both ilylaa ar» 63* 
IcllK.
snalf Baooratoas 16 Oklpta. 
.lack*, etc.. Dane In iMUtum:
2 Aetvea lo inp hold haiin 
linens, etc............................ U QR
■ B *OOB ............................

wardrobe 
moths. Clsar 1-^

//
Bok*. Roait On Top Of Stevp 

JUMBO ECONOMY OVEN
Do all of your eookinf 
iMimerl You won't svee li 
oven. No etovea to aeour or hot 
kltchsns, Rake, roael or snoh al
most anythlRn you'd put into your 
rv|rular oven, laetsl oven Includaa

k ! HANG SKIRTS

li
ANDon on* 

IkM your BlOUSit16 blouaas, 
bhins. etc., bany in lop. 1* 
^lrl‘>, iacketa, alarka and 
mlarelUiieoua aaporaloa haM 
In bottom. U II
•B «O10.............................

Hans Baaaratei
y<»ur

pan, frill, ha 
BB B061 Baencmy Ovon . .. «.«

C^oiorfuOot Rid Of 
PAINFUL BUNIONS

At-Yew-SId* 
IRONING CADDY

Hare'i that “extra pair 
of hands" that vou have 
mlwavt needed and wanU 
ad around tin bouaa! It 
oeta up in a flesh, set 

IB It down next to your 
r Ironinf board and It 

) takM zn of your fresh
ly Ironed earmenla and 
bancs thmi neatlv. You 

^ «n use It for drip-dry- 
I Inc or for banctnr your 

Cinthes up to air out. 
Aland it In a coTUOT and 
It acta as a temporary 
cloaet; If you have a
Sjant It's a clothes valet.

ullapslbla, 4 feet hlch: 
It fits Into any storafCS 
area without trouble. 
Llehtweleht aluminum 
for a lifetime of

' rtiSn'iSrctidy...

Nor me fleet tlmel Now 
can cet fast relief 

the peln of your 
achinc hunlona. Hallux 
Valcus Haiidace works as 
you sleep . , .It cels at 
lha very root of your 
trouble, quickly and 
without pain. A Arm. 
xentle lever action of 
a new etosite, Kohadur. 
coaxes biff toe Into nor
mal poatuon Chat helps 
bidnif ahoul relief of 
pain. dgleiKlId foot aid

hurt!" moat! 
derlnz apeclfv shoe sloe; 
Han or Woman: left 
rlKhl foot. Huy 
arul

ceramic

BATHROOM
DECORATIONS

$1.95
IKtty wh«r«

Whor

?Ien
pletaaTsi^DT PLUfl 3Bs POSTAAK

Keen .... 
BB ZBfla-D
Pair . . igjN Chanticleer Pin-Up LampPretty di'op noa mormaids with green 

Bwinliy liiilH "hwimming” gracefully 
.among floating piiHtel bubbli'n—delight
ful deep sea fanlany in tlie right apot. 
Order aevcral tmlay. Satinfactuin guar
anteed or money biicic.
FREE—Christina* Gift Catalog—writ* for If

HELEN GALLAGHER
413 K9 Fatten St.. PeoHo. Illtaoi*

HouiBbreok
Pats

NEW GARMENT BAG 
FOR SHOES!
Squat! No SteepI 

ENDS CLOSET CLUTTER
.Imotfine a bag with 34 poi^ida to 
I man all shoos in the apsco of Juat 'one Korment ... all at e»sy-U>- 
reoch hand level. Mow you can k 
tha whole fainllv's shoes dust, 
and mlldew-f 
Pieoslon tailored fabric hta ovar 
a riftid frame. Extra heavy sauce 
ollccnless vinyl cleona with a damp 
clocb. Has full xipper door f"r easy 
opanlJiB. The »• X 31' x 34' sloe 
111a snv eloaot. In beautiful eolors.

t
Uh • ctioy,-k hAK N|HJi*UUyFor & room that cbuld da ^

Hnndeomo black wroujclU'irun
wimhsblt* flbHflewUk mniChliiK ( h«iitl<*lr«*r 

doRlKTi In two color comhlnatloiiM: brown, row 
and white: bJeck. r«d and rharcoal. LAmr !■ m 
hiirh. AvallkblB in l«fth nnd riiebU fur w In
iMh’........... S5.50

ftefHl lor t'RF.F. fArlalriwi fafafc.s

lOOC- 
COMt

No
/ !

^10.50

WARD PHILLIPS COMPANY
9 ^st Main Stroot

Tha Pair5*Vv
V.- 'S

AtaaSI epar«.In
vni’

HO WO*| ’ DOO ACCIDINTB’*: 
Acnaaing aclvuLlfle coinpo 
houa«l>r«Rlis ymir i>«t»«uUNnaL- 
irally! Juat pour i dropo 
any new#pep*r. mat 
atr«d . a . aumcLa Fido lUi« a 
magnat avery Lima. Frotacta fur- 
niLura and 
la uaG sol 
Ion.
BB 373f .

1000 
PERSOHAL SI 

LABELS '
FOR PROUD MOTHERS ud GRANDMOTHERS$4.98as *133. a 

BB Bias. Pink 
Bach Sh

spot dr- XUmi, rub. M. TesBag-------
Oaluxa 40*Pockata UnH—a* x 31' Z 
51' I _
BB Be04. areen.
BB BBOS. Pinx 
OeLuke thee Bag

ANY 3 ORBKIia ■
>3 ppd.! I'P lo 4 I 
lines beautifully ^ 
printedwlth name B* 
and address on 
finest quality 
Bupsr-Kloaay 
cummsd paper.
Printed with real 
type, not type
writer Padded for
eonvenlence. Re- ---------------------------------
oeehle PLAPTIC BOX PIUSI Real ttmasorara. Use 
to peroonalisa e.eijthlnc: .Htailonery, checko, bookstoyi, etc. looo oD» si p^. mpkcial OPPm-.l>«
9 differrxt ordera 33 ppd. I.UUO.OOU eeiloAed cl:: 
tsxnersl Unney beak If you ,fan’l oBies theee are lln 
finest labels ever seen.
IICOAL LABILS, M Regal BMg., Mar Vista •*. Calif.

I ruus. Trains pels 
lectod outdoork.

S7.98 Ttm.1

REAL AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE 
Only $4.95 'r fDOES JOBS EVEN 

S300 ELECTRIC 
MACHINES CAN'T

* Saqms OrapM
whlla hanqinq

e Hems Dresses 
riqhf OR yoB

• Sews Upneistery 
still on form

iTnhidivvahlu at this
niat?c 
rhlne that almost out
performs tha larva 
ernes! Hems, stiteboa. 
B«ama. ali'aafir** l>*n«a

^ssm Bontiif 
nt-ZASt, MAtm. 

snreMtT/

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
She'll wear her heart on her wrist when ahe 
encircles it with k bracelet of our STER
LING SILVER or 12k GOLD-FILLED Boy 
and Girl Bilhouettea. Each engraved with a 
child's name and birthdate, they make a 
treasured heirloom gift. Of excellent weight 
and Quali», they are wide. More may be 
added as the family irrows. PRINT CLEAR
LY. Op to 11 letters and apaeec per line. 
Immediate delivery.
8ilh«u*ttai, aaeh SI.10 Branlot SI.10 '

incltuim tnurcrlito. tox. pontoa*. iWRITS ^OR PifiB Birr CATAkOO ]
aaa.gyK waahmatan ai. \ 
BriohKGn. Mg«g«

REMODEL YOUR OLD FURSrlcal A raal autu- 
' sawtnK 22 MSTBBTeH TO HKAkTH . . .

. . . and lUIDDlKI llsvalop a 
Hhaprller Asura and raicakn ra> 
diaiit health—III ynur si>ars tima 
at hums. Parforlod In Hi.lly- 

whsra health Is wealui.

a- Into a New Capa or 
Btala. Tax Pros.
Free Mink BraeaUt ulfh r«mod<il
Ws are oalabrating Our tenth 
anniversary o, spacial.ilng in 
Uuttnrialng, Badyslng and Ba> 
modslirta which meludas Naw Lin
ing. Intart.ning ana Prsa Mono- 
arom. Mail your aid fur goat, in. 
cluda droos sioa and height. Pay 
postman B33 BB plus 
upon eompiation. Th

—and sews on but-tons. too. Kapaira any fahrle with lluht band ppeaaura avan I 
—In naoruxla. Nu oLhar aawlnv marhina we know of can be 
and applied riKht to tha artlrla l.elne mandad. Usas standard Uirsa.l 
and nsadla. <%naa with liistrunlmia. laaiharatta carrvInK tiK 
rasa. BB Portable tawlnq Maehioa . . ...............................

wood.
ruhbar l(ow|n( Machine Exer- 
claar makaa It pleasant to loao 

Folds

lhar
lifted

oxcaaa poundo. compactly 
for Inn'miqilcuous aloroBs. (« AC BB 9TBB , ................................dB.»

OrMr by niunber. tti< auantity floairtd. Add only IS< ta
«ieh itom ordartd lar pattigs and hAndllni. Sand Baymaet (ehoefc. 
neaiy-srder or eath) with ardar. No C.O.D.'t. ftatlifaetiM Guorsntagd. 

SEND AtL ORDERS TO;
2170 Sd. Cqnalpert Avb.. Dept. AH-401, CMeaqe B. lit.

.•rHOW TO ORDER} liv»ry. All wGTk owgpiuHmH.Fnhiena

BANCROR’S, LLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS. Ibc.
ST« Trumbull 94.. Papt. AH-IB, HoPMerd. Conn.NANCY NORMAN 11
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NAME A NUMftER
BRACKET MARKER
shown ol ieft. 17 letters and 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought aluminum brocket.

95style NBWsicom* to th« Morkot Ploco! Morchon- 
diio, if not porsonolizod, moy bt ro* 
turned within toven dayi for a full ro> 
fund. Moit of ttM firms mtntionod in the 
Market Place prefer not to handle 
C.O.D.'s. Unless otherwise stated, post
age is included in price.

POSTPAID

|b

MAIttOX MARKER♦ GH soy tueOw wMI
la i iMuti

iiKRBAL MIXTURE. A sct of six fine 
while china salad plates are hand
decorated with six different natural 
looking herbs in beautiful color. 
You will display them elegantly 
in your breakfront when they are 
not serving salad, dessert, or being 
used as informal luncheon plates. 
Each 8". set of 6, $10.95. Matching 
loj/i" bowl. $6.95. Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH. Great Barrington, Mass.

PtAMtO MAOIOX MARKER

QIT;

present your name afttBCflV9ly
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS- 8EAUTIFY YOUR NOME WITH MIUU MAtUOX MARKER

pterful iMou|lit skim- 
figin tram* lail woEs 145I

Markers
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NIOHT Marker—shmes 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graccnil propewtions and 
quiet good taste make your home more actraaivc.

The letters arc treated with the same material 
chat makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they arc permanent because ch^ arc embo^d 
in the t»ckground plate.

THE PCRPICT 04PT TOR

EARLY TRAINING. Whether he has 
his first train which he pulls by a 
string or has developed to a fancy 
layout with miles of tracks, you’ll 
be on the right track to his heart 
with this gay rug woven of sturdy 
cotton chenille. Perfect for his room 
or den. it's brick red and white, and 
reversible. 56 x 22". $3.95 plus 35* 
shipping. Foster House. Dept, ah, 

430 So. Jefferson St., Peoria. III.

TWO.
UNI
NIAIIXOX up to niimrtand nimibpn
MARKIR MCI> Hh

maa

NAME A
On ivRuair «>* wnd a smort wHvffl gift 
cord, imeribed with ytwr fiqmt oi 
nidinotnp, M anmuiwa yeut gift.

Uttm sImm brigkt >t nigkt 
Easy Id md DAT-a.NIGHT 

2-ii4hI; rohad ktttrs on biHi (Mrs 
Raitproof — Ufiiimt aluminom throughout 

Pirmoiwwt tmbossod lottHing — robed bi solid plates 
Dektd eMfncI finbb — btock background — wldtt rsttecler letttrs 
AtIractivE size — nomepkitts 2Vi' x 18', number plotes Yh" x V 
Any wording you want, up to 17 letters ond itumbert on name* 
plates, up to 8 on number piolts. Some oa both sides.

NumiRi
MAUOX up w 6 Mbn and inaitirs 
MARKER ttpllM.II«ileniraayWNH

TT1.3Hu4ii/m«£ or eny occosaon bocouso 
it's porseftolt

LAWN
MARKER

COLOR! lockgrevnd NUMOHtariter iA your choice of
ANTIQUE CORffR e RARN RED o KELLY GREEN 

Reiwd enentel evteirvebtle ftnUh. Some brilllonl whHe only $100 
reAectmg teHen oa Week and while Mylee. wxtro per marker

on eny LAWN
MARKER Ipp Im, U pi lemet ttyla W

KILL NASTY ODORS! —U
Freshen indoor sir with these untuuaJ D-O- 
DO SCENT PLANTS. A diarming, new 
decorative way to freshen bAthroom, kiudien 
end nntdey Uving room. Keeps air smelling 
fresh in your home all tha timel Delightfvd 
fragrance — more attractive than ugly de^m- 
ant bottles. Contains Ozanole, new scientific 
odor-control formula. Set of 3 different 2^ 
D-O-DO SCENT PLANTS for oaly $1. post
age paid. Guaranteed to do the fob or \/our 
monev bachl Order direct by mail from 
SUNSET HOUSE, 1437 Sunset Building, 
Hollywood 48, Cnllfomia.

solid brassp engraved
DESK-n-DOOR
« Markers

parmonent, distiisctivo 
beauty for your namo

Engraved lettets, blKk-dUed, 
in I box of solid brsM 7”x 1”.
One or two lines o( letteting; 
up CO 20 letten per line. Spec-
ill Kick-an backing oo Door __
Atirkcr gtipi eight to any clean "S' 
surftce; no Krews or hola.
6h" X 2” solid walnut base on 
Desk Marker.

HtIMMa CHRISTMAS CARDS trom 16 dli-
frrrnt original iki-iiltri In rolors liy Uie famous 
artist Barn Uumnal. Tlw tovaliesi Eteetinsi you 
ttlll lend.
Sa«Sly<i«H"laaHn

40 eardi 
U MnU 

IDO eards
I'aikr.l RtiKirtiHl. wltli envelopes. iHitpild.
OROIR EARLY FROM

Win PH He If )emni)|
KAi hao EaK pMtlHnne StyHOer 

yauraknea *1*8 paitpaid
S2.35 32 eardi 

Ed cards
S2.35

111 4.3S
M earda 5.00

A..

Hildegarde Studios
taaiMDRRACKCT VMh wnpihtilumlnum
MARKER [tifflt. '

D-Dt. AH, for Farmlneton Ave., Hartford S. Conn.
MyipraS95

HST
nosDESK MARKER

WAb one Im Dl Ithiflnt SaylatKW 
With two lUKSol leluiintStyle aOKW 

peer (bake *2*^ paWpdd

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back!
WB SHIP WITHIN 4a HOURS

S«Rcf for Yosr FREE
GIFT CATALOG

-Ml
'ft

tSee interesting, unusual 
gifts from the far corners 
of the world; alL moderate
ly priced, many unavailable 
in stores. Your selections 
are attractively wrapped and 
shipped promptly, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Plan now 
to shop in comfort—at the 
Old Whip Shop. Write today 
for vour catalog • to 5U 
Elm $t., Westfield. Mass.

1 THI iHEhPBRC': 1
5=;-4ma—W3|[ WHIIEHJUI MANIRI ITWO-

' 675 Spear Bldg., Colorado Spriaga, Colo.

•“cTr'derTo'rm"*

UM
\ tRACKIT $C9S

^ran
up b It Mtin and 

MARKER Mimban Mdi lim a»rla 0l

FOR FltASI FtINT CltAtlT 
tATtVACTION OUARANTIEO 

OR YOUR MONEY RACK 
Wl SMF WmON 41 BOOBS

GIFTS OF 
DISTINCTION

675 Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springi, Colo.

7 LUCKY GODS-n PMCI
lAdd'LOO
If COlHl

WORDINO—Any airordHig you wont, up to 17 lonart end numben 
ea large plot*. 6 on hr^ Shew punctueHen but don’t count M.

COLOR
(coppfr.na at flam I

RYTU
*ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY 
STYU 

MARKER

DEACON’S BENCH
AU the Chora of Olil 
Oulatiiil Vermonl la 
rapcural In ihu qual
ity. ruilora-bulll rr- 
predurtlon. Heal U 
hand-»[vioped by maa- 
tar craftanaD frea 
•turdjr New Enalaod 
Pine. Ijea* and hark 
arr of hardwimd.
4E'/r lanf. 32* hlEh. 
aaat 18' deeo. Kin- 
Uhad In Uahl or dark 
|iln0 or anttuu# n 
m MaiMi and euld with hand otenciUna. 044,M. Also 
avMiialil* unnnlahsd. OM.oa. Alao avallanie in SO* 
Nias at 034.ea uidliilvtMKl. rxprswi t'ollen. 
Tsmplslen Crsattmsn. Ospt. 401. Tsmela«en, Mass,

Good fortune symbols of Long Life, 
Wisdom, Health ond Happiness. 
Prosperity. Forming, Fishing ond 
Beouty. Legondory figurines from the 
mysterious Orient in fine detail. I*/:" 
toll in ontiqued mock ivory. Story 
of the gods included. Exciting to own 
and give. All 7 postpaid just $1.

TOF

BOTTOM

SHU* TOt YOTAL

l Dsltestsly trlmmsd f~l BwiilWsnea •nctowdi
AooansGREENLAND STUDIOS. Dept. A-9

5858 FORBES aouTE
OIZOK

Q Ship C.04. I wai psy
PITTSIUROH 17, PA. 2EL STAH
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SEW SENTIMENTAL. As Warm as 
your own heartbside is a Sampler 
Wall Hanging to cross-stitch for 
your own coz>‘ comer or for the 
home of someone you Around 
this hearth / hope will flow, A great 
deal of love, A friendly Glow, So 
welcome to our fireside, And share 
with us who here abide." 16x29". 
Kit, including Soss, $2. Susan 
Smith Co., Carpentersville 13, 111.

Adjustable Drawer Dividers
Keep drawers neat as a fUtnr cab
inet! Dividers expand from 9" to 
17" and Install easily to divide 
drawers Into handy compart
ments. Met&l with brown /inish. 
Available In 8 hclfthts. Come in 
sets of 3. Order «012>6, Dividers, 
2W high, $1.00; 9013.6, Dividers, 

high. $1.00; 9014.6, Dividers. 
6^" high, $1.19 by mall, postpaid.

EASY WAY TO FILE CHECKS-M
CHECK-SAFE holds 800 cancelled 
checks, a S.year record. Keeps them 
safe, clean —always In place for easy 
reference. Helps you budget. Keep a 
check on your personal spending hab
its. Cancelled checks are your best 
receipts — they act as Important rec
ords. Essential for Income tax pur
poses. Green Rlpplette covered box, gold 
stamped. 7\4'’xd''x3’4". Tab Index di
viders Included. S*Usf*ctit>n eunnmUfd or 
your money baekt Only $1, postage paid. Order CHECK-SAFE direct by mail 
from SL'NSET HOVSE, 1430 Sunset 
Building, Hollywood 46, California.

TRUE BLUE AND WHITE pieCBS ID
a Blue Dresden pattern can go side 
by side with your lovely Meissen 
pieces because they are such look- 
alikes. If you know your “onions” 
you know what we mean. But the 
budget prices allow these on the 
family table! Big 5" salt and pepper 
set; butter dish; or cheese tub are 
each $1.95. Lee Wynne, ahq, 56th 
& Diamond St., Philadelphia 31, Pa.

Store A 
Complete 

Dinner 
Service 

For Eight
SWIVEL

CAPTAIN'S STOOLJust n\"x9" of space is needed 
for forty pieces! DInnerware stor
age Rack of heavy steel with 
white vinyl cushion coating elim
inates chipa Holds 8 each of cups, 
saucers, plates, broad and butter 
and fruit dishes. Order XB246-6, 
Storage Rack. $3.49 by mail. ppd.

Write For Free Gift Catalog!

*' Sturdy. Coneoalod 
Ball Boariog Swivel 

Now—■ fwirel •tool 
nylod tor lb« bema. 

^ for drink 01 food 
M l)(T. counter, work 
* tihU office, uto, 

Lorgo contourrd ••■t. 
wide forra-mtiBt 
bick In Ulick knotty 
pin*. I.on and nmM 
bardwond. Rung* )ual 
right hotght for young 
or old Ideal rhlld'a 
chair (leg tumlnia 
naill<raUr*f1 off a* child 

rinMt hand, 
m/tod otialltv. In 
mellow tioney-ton* knotty nine or loroly 
manl* lintui. ht.
JO in or 34 In.'opocify) 

Only aie.M
coMni.rrk hit—ror 
•aBy ■■■•vmMy. ritwd.drilled. Muiosd. «tc., 
elmpl* Inutruotlnna.

Only sal «S
skipnin^^cnora**

MOW—Lar«« caUWf •* 
riniBhad and Kit aur. 
nilur* and Wall Hacka 
In knandly Sine. Sand 
to*. «•!« or atamea.

J

TreOea 'KiM.SaU A DATE TO REMEMBER Won’t slip
your mind if you have a Date Slate 
where you can check your week's 
schedule at a glance. And it keeps 
the family abreast of your doings, 
so Dad can plan to have a big luneb 
on a bridge club day. Green slate 
with forget-me-not decoration has 
15x21" boneypine frame. $4.95 plus 
35< shipping. Helen Gallagher. 413- 
AH Fulton Street, Peoria, Illinois.

f
141 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

SHEETS, TOASTERS 
TOWELS, MIXERS,«k. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

i !

COMPLETE 
OR IN EASY 
l-HR. KITS

Thousands of famous prod
ucts to cbooae frotn—fur- 
oitu re,fash ions, silverwaie. 
china, drapenes, nc. You 
Itet $90.00 and more io 
merchandise jusi by being 
Secretary of a PopuLar Quo 

help your friends
____  Ii’s easy! It’s fun!

I Nothing to sell or buy. 
<.A ■ Write today; Popular Oub 

1 Plan. Dept. L902. Lyo- 
_ _ J brook. N Y.

Imindd iaW 0*1 ivery
A’o C.O-/>-’» 
•Vunov Mark 

OaoriMUdd
YIELD HOUSE 

D«pt. A*-7. No. CoHwoy, N.H.llou
otm

HEW PAINT
e,'

he'll sit UP AND BEG foT a Sling 
Bed once your pet spies it here in 
Market Place. Comfortable, wash
able canvas slips on and off 
wrought-iron frame. Legs detach for 
travel. Yellow, black, white, green, or 
red. 18x18" (for cats and puppies) 
$4.75; 27x21" $7.45; 36x27" $10.95. 
All ppd. 48x32" is $12.95 
(is lbs.) Hitching Post. A-261 
Glen Cove Ave., Sea Cliff, N.Y.

J NONE BETTER
f — — — — — — — — — — — — — 1
I Pcgular Club Plan. Dept. LD02, Lynbrvoh, N. V. | 
I Snd Big FREE 276-Pata FULL-COLOR Cntdag I PLASTIC FINISH
I makes

ANTIQUE WHITE • FRUITWOOD 
TAWNY WALNUT and MAPLE 
LIMED-OAK • SWEDISH 
BLOND-MAHOGANY 

out of your old furniture 
• WOOD OR METAL •

I N:;mc.....

I Address.....

I
.. -JClt^~

rC-Z CALCULATOR
th< Oiml,

Hand Wm Aiitwerl
vrithou’ 

nrllt mul* 
do BQuan,

Tu
Now you wn 
vapor or pa
tlply. divloa.
root on one atda of this 
■ rrursla 13 bi, circular 
•IMa rule. On the otlwr 
•Ida la ■ Cofivoralon Cal* 
culaUirwlUi 4S murk con- 
varwona Includlnr Hotric 
tn ■nclloli syMom lacraa 
In Ml, ml,. B.p. to kw., 
oic.t. T.aav Inotructlona 
vrinlod 
to iwook. F.H-IIV eamad 
iS In In <lla.>. For atu- 
danta. onyln-ar- 
li'cman. Onlv ai pnd. 
Iiruce Rnllml. Monlroac 
43. Calir.

. . . and you dea'I nood •« tond. scrap* *r 
raiMv* aid Rnlih. Easy ta apply. Ecanomical 
•a boy Ord*r by moll.

•ach — Broakfotf l*d and 
OrotMr. Upriflbt Plane, Cardan 

Tabid L 4 Cbatri, Dining Tdbl* 4 4 Chair*. 
DOUBLE AMOUNT, $10.00.

S*nd ch*ck or money order, Oepl. A.N.
N-B ENAMEL PAINT CO., INC.
4100 Hudson ilvd., Union City, N. J.

S5.45
TEN JACKS FOR A JILL who will 
love carrying them about in their 
cute doll-faced felt bag. which will 
make her the envy of every other 
little girl in the neighborhood. In 
no time at all she'll be the undis
puted Jacks Champion! She'll also 
use the bag as a purse for taking 
her hankie and envelope to Sunday 
School. $1. Nancy Norman, 422-7K 
Washington St., Brighton, Mass.

rACK.Noeiasn

PH OTO 
Christmas Cards

ii2

Dim n BtTTEft'fOR LESdDUILU WITH PROVED
HOME PLANS

ChooM Yawn from Books Rllod With 
SuecoMfwt Plant

Eoeh book Is a r*warding library of 
unusually tuecauful home plant, ell ttyl*t 
end tiiat. and axcHIng building IdMs. 
Bvlldar.provad bluaprintt art avoilabla for 
each plan at lew-lew cm.
Hillilda Hemet—70 ex

citing plant......................
Family Room Hemet—

144 exclutlvd plant... ,$1 Only 
New Trendt In Seloctod 

Hemet—260 plant .. .$1 
Black Metenry Heme 

22S plant with beouty .$1 
Sand today... Ordon rinlwd yaw by tMurn malt.

NOME BUilDINO PLAN SERVICE
STUDIO A, 2454 N. E. Sandy Btvd. 

Portland 12, Oragon

including envelopes

SUDES HOME con bc projected up 
to six feet high on wall or screen 
with this Disneyland Projector. It 
operates on 3 flashlight batteries 
(not included) and can also be used 
as a panoramic viewer. Youngsters 
love it for showing their own 35 
mm. (2x2") slides, or the 20 won
derful views of Disneyland included 
for $9.95. Projector only $6.95. 
Disneyland, Anaheim 6, California.

plus 33< shipping
from youi own ntgttive

Any 3 
BooksLIMITED TRIAL OFFEK I orctor pflr cwtomer $1

FREE SAMPLE Jutt sand tnapahot negative (of 
child, ftmily. home, pet, etc.) for free sample, 
rich, htndtome, embossed Deluxe Yulecard, from 
world's largeit producer. Please iiKlude 6d stamps 
for handling (after Dec. 1, tOO- Negative returned 
with temple and Illustrated style ind price folder.

and 56^ for new 
obligation. Satis- 

•T.M. Reg.

(If without negalive, send photo 
negative.) See beforeyou buy. No 
faction guaranteed. Write toaay.

TPLECARBS'. Rift 2. tHlKT M. Mm.
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m-A-ym SALim
NIRESK

Einl
nr,

Rvtimaik DE LUXEMU I% ELECTRIC
i ‘V.

■'^1
\

$ 95
#

i'

u
Specifleationt

• Avlomatic Controlled Cooking
• GE Healing Element
• CeoVing Guide on Handle ^ ^3|m

Showt Right Heat to Use
• Extra Big Size—4-qt. Capacity!

Coppertene Cover

COMPLETELY IMMERSIBLE
Big, beautiful electric skillet... like having o portoble range—you cook and 
serve tempting meals right at the table (no-mar, sloy-cool legs). It stews, cooks, 
braises, bakes, chafes ond casseroles. Fries ham and eggs, makes 8 servings 
of chicken, braises 4-lb. roast. Automatic temperature control. Free recipe 
book. Mode of heavy, mirror-polished cost aluminum. Special silicone-treated 
interior prevents sticking, mokes cleoning quick, easy. Powerful 1100-watt 
seoled-in GE element. High-dome coppertone cover included free.

ft $g?5 Completely
Immersible

E
 FREES
HOSTESS SEItVING SIT^ 

• Cold Meat Fork 
a Gravy ladle 
« Berry Spoon 

e Pie Server

sI. GUARANTEED 6S YEARS
Any piece thol hoi de
fects due to workmen- 
ship or moteriol wiM be 
.replaced within 65 
[years without charge. >

5A mSot t
Service

BICH-ORNATE-PERMAMENT MIRROR FINISH 
WON'T RUST OR STAIN —New NimIs Pebstiint

NOW you can enjoy the thrill of 
owning the aristocrat of fine solid 
stainless steel tableware at amaz
ing FACTORY-TO-YOU sav- 
ings! The delicate, deeply 
sculptured pattern has been 
createtl for you by world famous 
silversmiths.

3-SPEED HEAVY DUTY 
ELECTRIC FOOD MIXER

^OvolSoupSPeT6

e S

Set

- X
^j,iaai "" I liiiiUiFries ♦ Roasts 

JF Slews ♦ Cooks * Fries 
* Blanches a Food Warmer 

4 Steams * Casserole 
* Serve Right From it—

Just S«t th« Diol-PRESTO!
It’s Done for You 
AUTOMATICALLY 

Mogic Even-Heot Westinghouse Corox 
automatic control and eosy-to-see signol 
light eliminate all guesswork in preporing 
meals deliciously, quickly and easily. Of 
gleaming, seamless copper lustre with 
shiny block enamel base ... Stain proof 
finish wipes cleon or con be rinsed under 
faucet. Big family size: six quart capacity 
...correct temperature fries, foods to 
golden, greaseless perfection. Complete 
with spotter-proof see-lhrough Oven- 
glass cover, fry basket, cord and plug. 
1150 watts, 115 volts, AC, full guarantee.

• Head removes for use os mixer too! 
o Foworlul, guaranteed AC-DC motor

Exceptionally fine food mixer that beats 
heoviest batters as easily as it whips an 
egg' Powerful motor covers every job effi
ciently—beaa.mixes, whips, mashes! Kitchen 
tested for dependability and precision.
Newest, most modern design lets you use it os a hand 
mixer anywhere at all—stove, table, counter , . . lets you 
stond it on Its winged heel (just like on iron] so lhal your 
counters keep clean. Features an open handle for comfort 
gripping . . . two chromed steel, non-splosh beoters that 
snap out for easy cleaning—rinse 'em off, snap 'em bock 
in. Comes with stond and base and 2 handy opal mix
ing bowls. Completely guaranteed. 110-120 volt, AC. 
Ul approved.

' e« • a 
.1 • a e

w»'V'
,boo«®

tno''^

a a a a

.1-

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
NIRESK INDUSTRIES, Dept. AEA-15 
7331 N. Wafthtenow Ave., Chicagp 47, IH.
Pleose rush on a Money-Back Guoronlee the following items:
n 54-Pc. Tableware______________
Q 10-Way Cooker-Fryer--------------

r~l Automatic Electric Skillet^_

$ 9.95 

$ 6.95 
$10.95

r~t Electric Food Mixer__________________________ $12.95
Due to these low sole prices please odd 80c per item for handling ond pdstoge.mclu*, 

Frenrh.^®®''*'--fryar Nome__
Address.

___Zone.
Ship C.O.D. Pin C.O.D postage charges.

.Stote.City
□ Enclosed find lull payment of 5.
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A VELVET TOUCH foT milady s cham
ber is a graceful slipp>er chair as 
feminine as her favorite p)crfume. 
In soft shades to blend with the 
prettiest bedroom colors, choose 
rose, light green, dark green, lip
stick. gold or blue velvet. The 
sweetheart back and round seat are 
button-tufted. Allow three weeks 
$49.50. Exp. Collect (35 lbs.) Nita 
Lang Cooper, Box 339, Strcator, 111.

Cup Caddy
C I

Complete
3-Pc. Set

>2
At last, o convsniant 
spoct-saving woy to store 
Cups without breakage... 
to serve them at buffet 
dinnersi Block or white 4" square plastic 
bose is imprirtted with gay golden de
sign, supports plastic-coated wooden 
rods (each 8" high) to protect 6 stand
ard Cups.

Cap«
Muff

can’t show theik faces in a 
nicer way when you are asked about 
your family than by wearing a 
lovely reproduction of an antique 
heirloom locket which opens up to 
hold four photos. Gold or silver- 
plated, with 2 or 3 script initials 
(underline letter of last name), 
locket hangs from a fleur-de-lis pin. 
$2.95 (tax incl.) Zenith Gifts. 97-1: 
Post Office Bldg., Brighton, Mass.

and
Hat

.00*2 pair, ppd.

n'rifs for FRSE ectalop.

SETH^JED tke0d.
Weflboreugh,For 8" to lOVii" Dells 

For 12“ te 22" Dolls.
For 23" te 30" Dells.
Little Mothers can now pamper their fa
vorite dolls with this stunning outfit of 
REAL, deep-piled, snowy-white angora 
rabbit fur. Shimmerina satin-lined cape 
with silk tics and fiu4y 
hat and muff to motch. Send remittance 
or order C.O.D., plus postage. Sotisfoe- 
tion GUARANTEED or your money re
funded.

$1.00
$2.29
$2.98

pompons. Chic

SWING DRY your sweaters, gloves, 
or baby things in about half the 
time on a Muslin Ji$y Dryer hung 
on clothesline or shower curtain 
rod. Air circulates through freshly 
washed garments; they dry fast 
without blocking. Muslin drying 
surface 26x22" is stretched on wood 
frame. Comes apart for storage. 
$2.59. Bowman’s. A-2477 Lombard 
St., San Francisco 23. California.

NIRESK INDUSTRIES. 
Dept. DF-303. Chicago 47. III.

PUT YOUR HAIR UP FAST!-»1
4 -OLDTIME 

VALUE 71s
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
UDDER BACK CHAIR

Perfect ctuU every time when you set your 
hair with new AUTOMATIC PIN CURLER. 
It even intcrU bohbv pine automatically. 
Amazinat Put up your hair in seconds... 

I takes half the time. Makes either flat or 
: stand-up curls Just a quick twist of the cep. 
, and curt is close to head ■. ■ that's all then 

is to it I Fast and easy for everyday use. 
Cuaranlced to da the fob better or your 
money back! Only $1, postage paid. Order 
AUTOMATIC PIN CURLER from SUNSET 
HOUSE. 1419 Suneet Building, Holly
wood 44. California.

tdiiret /lom u«rir<h«|) Co ymi)

An Incredible price for 
a ladder back chair 

M which features such 
jrm hand workmanship.such 

built-in value, such a 
jM beautiful hand-wevea 

Atare rush seat. Rand- 
' ■ made of solid native

R hardwood for tenera- 
tloni of use. Mere Is the lowest- 
priced chair with this desirable 
■eat. Putly assembled and ready 

_ to use. S7.7S unpalnted. S8.79 la 
natural flnlah. kifl.SO In mahogany, mapib. wal
nut, cherry or pine flnlah. Minimum order la two. 
Kaprese rharyet eellecl. Write for nUZ catalog. 
hatlitarllM BDCMdUlowallr yaaraateed. Quick 
delivery, bead check or mooey order.

3Fe& ^Hiot Craft£(men
Oept. A-»7, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

T smiSTYLE I III I «BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMS I s' *»*77

r ORDBt BT MAIL — 2-3 wook dollvoiy
k Remodel your old worn fur coat Into glamorous cape 
& or stole. We Clean. Glaze, Repair fur—Lusteiize. Re- 
A model completely virith NEW UNING. INTER- 

LINING. your Monogram.
^^8 Send no money, just wrap up your old fur 

coet. mail it to ns now. Send your dress aim and j 
height on postcard Pay Postman only S22.9S pius^ 
postage.wbennewcapearrives OrMndforFREB 
S^k Book now. Many different stylet tochooae from. Write: /
L R. FOX.144W.29ThStrM». Dapt.B-1.N.T.Ct 'j

HvIKDl 40* 
(test ITlia-w.. l4-d..l7t^*B- SCNd

Afog

STYlg
book

k

♦ IRISH COIN BRACELET •* If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

reuis wsECT

■ ■LAND
rom OMLr
1 See how The Sound Way To Easy.Reading 

can help him to read and spril betler in 
a few WKks. Xew home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 leeeks! Wrilr for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
irtnnw-Davit Pbeaict, Di*L M-ZA WHawm. 01.

Per proud mothers and grandmothers. Baby 
■IHM) lirdirlrl and liar pin proudly proclaim the be- 
lorad children or grandchildren . . . tliolr namoi and 

I birlhdalei are engraved on «i'psrate S' liuby aliooi 
which are adorably hamt-wrought. Add more u 
bracelet as fainlly growi. I'ltu made to hold fram 
I to 8 iIiDea Baby Shots. SI.95 each: BraMlet. 
SI.95: Menegrammed Pin. SI.50. I'rtcen Induile en
graving. Lax. poatage WRITE FOR FREE GIFT 
CATALOGUE. nNITH GIFTS. UT-K Itiai Oflli-e 
Hide. I Brlglitoo^. Mssi.

the Luck of the IRISH
OOA ba youra by ordaring DIRECT 
thia lordly glldod ehorm bracelet of 
imaH COINS 0ooh one oo lucky a* 

the SLM/tNCY STONE 
voytL aa THa ekvy or v<xw rmBuns

ROMAX " "IRELAND

MY NEW ENGLAND“L-O-V-E My Flea-Scat-Pad!
"It's wonderful— kills fleas and doggy odor 
while I aaodse. I love its cedar arnma, itg 
billowy comfort." No more smelling up the 
house. Protecto children. Ends all Btrugglw 
with messy powders, apraya. Stops acrateh- 
ing. Pets prefer Flea-Rcab-Pad and stay off 
chairs, sofas. Pleasant in any room. Eco
nomical. long-lasting. Regular si'zr. 16x28 in. 
$3.49. Super size, 28x36 in. 54.9K. Extra 
inner pads to replace when soiled: R^ular, 
51.90; Super, 52.95. Money-Rack Guarantee 

send check or m.o. and we'll mail prepaid, 
saving you all poatal charges. Sudbury Lal^ 
oratory, Box 88H. Sudbury. Mass.

TV

FOR mMiMONLi! V DONKEY

SPOON RACKm ON .'hiw^ilBcc roc IS rsxular ..
! MJtS'AASA •lamMiuH. spooiu. hti'.\ X 10a<4- wide. In hsnd.rutili .1

and waxsd bnnav pn 
I# . . IW Windham daaign.

tiiiilirui
SIZES WIDTHS 

10 to 16 AAAIoEEE
ROCKERS I

I ^ri#^ for BfV ""
V.

Wa apeciolixs in LARGE 
SIZES ONLY—tiias 10 to 14:

. widths AAA te EEE. Dreu, 
kspert, casual end work 
9 thoet; golf thocs; iniulated 
Blbooti; sox; tlippert; rub* 
■Abert; overshost; shoe 

AUo . . . sport 
wKthirtt in your exact, ex- 
^^Ktra-long tlaeva length. 
II^^B Enioy perfect fit in your 

hord-to-find tixe ot 
amazingly low cost. 

SSSyiB Satisfaction Guoron- 
teed. Sold by moil 
only. Write for FREE 
Style Book TODAri

KING-SIZE, Inc.
314 Breekten, Moss.

J PMlpjill

WILL lAXUOKL'S
Siff Soglaod Bninl Ston

VNOW
$8.95 3 JANU AVI.. MtOFICLO. MASS.

Your Treasured Wedding Gown 
Deserves This Special Care

Now it's easy to recapture the wedding day lovelinoss of 
your bridal gown. The exclusive Le Boeuf Process Hafcly, 
gently removes ruinous stains and soil, preserves and pro
tects your gown in sealed, full vision, transparent case 
against moisture, moths, mildew, etc. Banded pick-up and 
delivery wherever you live. Fully insured. Write for free 
booklet, low pricea.
MOTHERS: for a thoughtful oftar-tht-wetftfrng gift, 

have cfoughter’g gown renewed by 4e 8oeuf.

BRIDAL SERVICE DIVISION. 
EAST ORANGE 4, NEW JERSEY

Reg. $15.00

Tbo Tny at Tho Year—Tb* klddlaa l»va to rock 
on ihia hvauilful bluah Ponkey. Slunly .M-el 
rrama on hardwona piickera, WearH a eolnrful 
aailtlh' and bridle. 37* high X 33* I'lng a Il>- 
wtdv. Slmns sixnieh to hulil an adult,

Donkey With Music Bex $12.95 
^limd fhtrk or money order A'o C.tf.lt.'s.
Pay arrest shipping ohargs on orrirai,

a

GUARANTY SALES CO.
Bex 174, Dept. A-9 Teoaeek, New Jersey Le Boeuf Co.

230 AMHERST STREET
V
lTj
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BEAL-TIFLL LEGS attract attention 
and put a coffee table, television 
table or cabinet into a dramatic 
class by itself. Sculptured antique 
Grecian design is elegantly brass- 
plated. lacquered for permanent fin
ish. 17" high. Top section of each 
detaches for attaching to table: leg 
then screws info place. Beautifully 
classic. Set of 4. $17.95. Elizabeth 
McCaffrey, Dept. ah. Orange, N.J.

20" TALLBUY

Big SistBrDIRECT
Sov* ov»r:

50%
WALKING DOLL

sBo $itt
she kneels 

she dances
$12^’ IN RETAIL STORES

oRiEMTAL RACKCRouND lends the 
perfect setting to a delicate flower 
arrangement or a small figurine. 
This little silk screen is hand- 
painted by artists in Hong Kong in 
a four-season motif. Choose red. 
yellow, or pale blue, and state your 
second choice. Each is 11" high and 
opens to 18". $2.98 plus 25^ po.st. 
Here's How Co.. Dept. ah. 95 
Fifth Ave.. New York City 3.

m

•k
WIARS HIGH HEIl 

ANP LOW HfCL SHOIS

★PUU PONT TAIL 
ROOTED SARAH HAIR

★COMPLimV WASHARLI

XWITH THIS RING they will have a 
lasting memento of the most won
derful day of their lives. .An En
graved \Vedding Ring Ashtray 
comes in golden brass or rhodium 
silver engraved with the first names 
of the couple and wedding date. 4^^ 
across. \ thoughtful wedding or an
niversary remembrance or a souvenir 
for attendants. $2.95. Ruth Brawer. 
Dept. AH-9, Box 4035, Tucson, Ariz.

li Jointvd

f
9 Body

mu
SIC

PAREKTS^

1 V
Glamorous HIGH KEEL SHOES

ms spun

nylon hoto oomplite an outfit of glamour and ala- 
ganca. Har long pormanantly rootod Blonda Saran 
hair can bo waahad and tot In nowott ttylat. Sho la 
eomplataly wathabla and hai an unbraalubla. fully- 
pintad plutlo body. Htr walking moohanltni It 
fully Buarantotd. Bold an Monay Bath Guarantoo. 
Sand SS.9S to NIRC8K INDUSTRIES. Dapt 
DA-18, 2331 WMhtinaw Ava„ ChltMO 47. III.

Tht meat braathtaking ntw doll of the yaart “Big 
Blttor” It a porgooui young lady with hi 
and a tiny, ifinder waitt. Talontad and 1 
tht danttt right along with y«u whan you hold hor 
port. Mttio hand. Hart la a ohie Mtlumo of baby 
Muo. thlmmarlng taflata and flowor trimmod VEL
VET Jatkot. Hor billowy taco trlmood tllp and

Igh haaia 
boairtlful

1000 Name &. 
Address Labels $1

SAVE MONEY ON FACTORY-TO-YOU 
SPECIAL OFFER

GORGEOUS ARTIFICIAL 
GOLDFISH$595

PLUS SO« 
POSTAGB

Sotoial Xmat Oflir 
Any 3 dHFtront 
orddTS $2 ppd. 

Sanaattonal bargain! 
Your namo and addreia 
handaecntly printed 
XOO« fineat quality 
BUmmad labaia. Wadded 
—Mioked with FflEI. uea- 
«Ul plaitic Qirr sox. 
Perional iae aUtiOnary, 
Checka. bodha. canda, reo- orda, ate. ffadutlfiaiy printed on finaat quality qummad 

waimrriP'’'? ""'p »P*CIAL XWAS OFFM-ANY 
3 DIFFKRBNT ORDBRS S8. MaHat an ideal gift. 
Sndr/orfI

So Rtalhtic You'll Svtgar They'rt Alhn! 
Varlouf toldflth and Lroplral dab made In plaa- 
Uc. I>eUcata coln-lngt make ilieo aeom like teal 

lljh; I’laca la aquarium. 
iKkwl, or even a glata or 
Jar of walrr. Will latl la- 
deflnlttl)’. I’atenlod flibcan 
lie madr to float at any 
helRlit. I guldaih witb 
fcnoroui aupply of artlfl - 
I'lal green foliage, juil 
31.00 nnitpald, <1 ritb, 
*S.30. 12 fnr I4.TB.

Tower Prats. Inc., Bail 591. Lynn 30. Maw.

. K=. TUB
HARD-TO-FIT

■uy direct and eavat Mora than aaO dit- 
farent ■■

Krfaai ftt in your auot aomfort tiaa.
tremety eomfartabla mooa* IlhW waHnng 

on air. Light, bouncy toam-orgga eelaa, 
ehoica leather, handlaced. OFtra-lipht ’n 
Aeaible. Bmartly ctyled tor aaaual livlna. 
In SMOHK, WHITK, RIP, TAFPYTaM. 
Moeawin-Cratt. 8SAP Mulbarry. Lynn. Maat.

in ttoen alwaya. to attura: 3 to 13
AAAAA TO 1

-_JEEE 0iiarnn(ced or your monay back. HANPV LABILS. BOt^A Jaaparten Rldg.. 
Culver City 1. California

HAND CARVED 
SALAD SERVERS 

Evan your most colorful 
tolads will look moro ot- 
troctlvp whan tarvad with 
this hondtome tet from 
Cxachetlevokio. Hand 
mods of solid wolput with 
intaratting corvad datign 
on handTat, An excep
tional value Qt $2.50 ppd. 
Sotitfactlon guaranteed. 

Sena Ck. or M.O. to 
KAY ENTERPRISES

Box 3Maa-A3, LoaAnge lease

tfONHEAD
TOWEL^^

RING

_ “Friends, hero’s a
ANN BLYTH SAYS, womioriui

FREE

wme lor i»] porsonali/.otl gifti

ANY WORDING-THE MARTINS -EVE AND JOHN 
7000 RUBBER SCRAPING FINGERS 
COLOR CHOICES; Brick Red, Garden Green, Jet 
Black, Powder Blue with Ivory Letters.

SMARTa
SOLID
BRASS

V

( YOUR NAME OR ANY NAME MOLDED IN 7-LB. 
COLORED RUBBER DOOR MAT

To eat aaauainted . . . 
we're affenng an exalting 

ry far yo« 
beautiful

IMPORTBDCHINR 
RHSAaaNTe—The 
haet uema you ODUld iMMulhiy hag 
to deronue a dan. 
lIvlnF room. hall, way, t
land rolorx, ihay 
itieanure K-. A- end 
4' in length. With 

for eaey 
hanainw.Hei or ;i—sa.ea 
nnd. Two xaia- 
••-SO ppd.
evallelile In Por> 
relaln tiurkeiaama 

deecrfp- 
Uona, prlrea).
Send for Frua Gift t'ataloc. 
1‘a. reeidenu Add 3'7o Ml

For Christmas, Showers, Birthdays, Weddings, 
Holidays

batheolid braee 1 «a that It ' 
lAed. The 

' caat braee and 
- diameter . .heavieet bath bowelt. 

need at thie

eeaeeaoIt'f a 
“flanliaad” tawal 
•mart decor peraen 
lienhead le 2Jsirich wood. ORDER TOOar 

SEND NO 
MONEY

the ring ie a ge' 
euitable lor the 
Order ae many at you 
amaaing low prioo.
JotlafacMon OuarohMad or Money Booh

nerout
hoi

Only $
2 for $1J9 POSTPAID

EachAl

MIMillkWiailANN BLYTH
Star of Warnar firot.
HELEN MORGAN STORY

Sorry, no COD'e Plaate. 
It Tax. Kteit our rtora. 

Ih-pi. liftN. C. Camar 56th A Diamond St 
PhiladilphiaSI. Pa.

Sdvg mora—ordar ki tmte of fwo
Lee FOSTER HOUSE St,.ynne

HAND-HOOKED
STAIR TREADS

illiiniUl>ii<ll>l

MITCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS
Dept A. 2122 San Fernando Road 
Lu Angel's 65, CaliforniaSand parionolizad Mlfchall Mot 

with noma thown balow in 
color

(nomo on# bockgrovnd color 
only)
Uta tapardfa ihaaf of popar fa/ 
oddifienal nomai on your Chriil* 
mos lift
□ Sand CO O I 
SS.43 par mof and ,moll ihip- 
ping and C.O.O. charge

Un'f Ihii a wandarfui Idaa? And think of the 
monay you'll lova vartut corpatingl Each tread 
it 26" wida. 9“ deep; ond with corpal tacki end 
hommar you'll have tha ilar (fairway ii^ town. 
Pann. Dutch fullp-ond-blrd datign en 

Fpd,
MATCHING LANDING RUG 2' x 3'. pod. S10.T5

Pq. AaiidaxUi ddd JCb Salat Tax
PAGE & BIDDLE

21 Station Read, Havsrford AH9, Pa.

(print Isttan to be moldad in—13 laltan or lati)

Ship to 

Addretg _

City

eacMbaigs ground.

ill poy

Slat*—.Zens
.Saiut far New Free Olft Cafaioe
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<;et it in black and white and 
there will be no doubt about the 
charming appeal of this cast-iron 
.\merican Eagle trivet which has 
been adapted to a wall sconce to 
hold a pretty milk glass bowl with 
a fluted top. Fill it with a bit of 
green vine, and hang it in a spot 
that needs some sparking. 9" high. 
lY" wide. $2.95 plus 25^ post. Red 
Oaks, Dept. ah2. Prairie View. HI.

THE •‘Twodor
STORM &George Washington 

wouidn’f sfeep here . . .
Martha would keep him awake all night 
looking at our exciting, authentic Colonial 
reproductions of furniture, pewter, glass, 
etc. ... all reasonably pneed. Fast deliver* 
ies, satisfaction guaranteed.

SCREEN DOOR
Mesf BmaatiM, Strowg- 
est Wood Door Built 

Yrt -Tewtor" I* 
priced » leii as 

cemman type
tf yeer Poarway iMke plain 
— "Tweeer" will give It 
that havtPaefnacuBiMn look.
If yeu' Poarwey Ineha leve- 
ly—‘*Twodor" will make It 
avan laveliar. Mfe eel.cve 
tula Hw meat HanPaama 
eombinatien deer mad 
wa know it'a tha atrangaat.
It will net aag or 
apart. Petacan't riper anag 
acraan panal. Ideal far Ce- 
Icnial, rancti 
hamaa. Murpy area# panala; 
mart reap, pewallap jalnta: 
water preef glua. Of aolid 
kiln drtaP pina, atandard 
ll'a' INiek. Quick akanga 

and acraan 
anug witti apaci.
Bhippad eempleta wMti piraa. 
tiana fer inctalling, paint
ing. flniaking. Per all stanp. 
ard alaa aaer epanmga.

ALL SIZES—ONLY

t T
Or modern

11 ;.. '“N

n pAAetft iMhi»i MMMrt.9* KITCHEN CIGARETTE SET. TwO 

pure white porcebin pieces as 
starkly simple and as well-designed 
as an egg come in a natural wooden 
box to hang on the wall or stand on 
your work counter. Covered con
tainer is labeled Kitchen Cigarettes, 
and that’s a dandy place to keep a 
supply of them. Ashtray is 3" 
across. $3.50 Miles Kimball. 126 
Bond Street. Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

Ordtr this MAPIE 
LANCASTER TESTER BED

Baautiful in ovary detail, 
from alagant Pennsylvania 
original. Available in single 
or double size, with or 
without canopy frame 
fcloth tester not included). 
77" high with canopy, 
with canopy frame 
(single or double) ..SI74.9S 
without canopy frame 
(singlaordouble).. $144.95 

Delivery FREE In U.S. 
Catalog 25c — or free with order

$47.95
& I coMPLcra

Skippinp Ckgi. cullm-r.
ImmtUiatt dvll.vrv

ie« dPln pr Ptpmps
YIELD HOUSE

0«pt. kS-7. Me. coMway, N.H.

VICTORIAN BATH STOOL fitS intO

the smallest bathroom to add a 
gbmorous touch while providing a 
perch for a bathing beauty while 
she talcums her tootsies. Just 17 
high, it would also make a gay little 
table next to her chaise. Wrought 
iron with a 12" mesh seat, Pink, 
white, turquoise, black or gold. 
$7.95 plus 85* post. Unique Gifts, 
Box 164-AH, Glen Ridge. X. J.

^ 497 BriMlIeld Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 
50,000 people a year visit our Workshop NO MORE SCUFFED HEELSl-M

^4 Now you can drive in your fanciest shoes 
without fear of scufBn{>. Self-adhenas soft 
foam pad is easy to install —just press it 
against the pcklal in your car—diat’s aHI 
Gives complete foot-driving comfort; reduces 
driving fatigue. A boon to short drivers .. . 
brin^ the gas pedal closer. You cen even 
drive barefoot safely. Saves floor mats from 
wearing, too! Cuaranteed to ploate or your 
money back! Only $1. postage paid. Order 
FOOT EASE CUSHION from SUNSET 
HOUSE. 1456 Sunset Building, Holly
wood 46. CsUlfornlSL

Free
Catalog

Jusi Of 
the Preis

Fully illustrated. 
I pa(ei. show* 
HunCingFoot. 

wear. Clothina. 
slid ofM hundred 
and twenty other 
leather and can- 
\ as speeiaities of

108

SAVE THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS!
“HOME-A-MINUTE" KIT

n«
PHOTO 

CHRISTMAS CARDS
including envelopes 

from your own negative Pius 3Sc shippikc
our own manu- 
iacture for cam[w 
ars and hunters. LIMITED TRIAL OfFERl

limTt 20 p«r
uf yiM
pRce
S*K. fvwmvrt with rHPR
mmaiplm and mtyW tK>nkleli.Svw n«9. from pboto, Md

bdfneip yoti tnty'.HmtiHfjkcUon OuvmntMd.
ROT PHOTO SERVICC. OPO Iti M4, 0s«l At. N. Y. 1

SKUlSl'
•«iiv* i*nd BiBmn> 
r Ml>y. h<7fn». mW.. fttr 
dvltuv namdle rjird.L. L. Bean, Inc.

127 Main Street i •Freeport. Maine
Mfrs. Hunting and Camping Specialties OLD-FASHIONED CALICO

Printed from original plates, the very 
patterns our great-grandmothers loved; 
enchanting for dresses, skirts, blouses, 
draperies, quilts. Blue, green, yellow, 
red, brown, black or lilac grounds. 
Yard, 67c and $1.00 plus Sc a yd. for 
handling. Set of samples, 25c. Send 
for ot/r new catalog showing many 
gift ideas for the discriminating.

THE VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE
Wotarbury 2, Varmopt

Not Something To Fool Around With!
FRANKLIN

STOVIS
InaNPMiklv* tn 
o p a r at 0 and 
rtHtlfnrtAMi- In 
naa. Thaaa 
M<>vaa lanii an* 
chantmanc to

Lat'a ba frank, lan't It rid-auloua for y«u la pay 
tnDuaania of oollara in aaeaia protiti whan yoa bu-ld 
or auy a M 
know tha actual 
aigi. anil ku.ld your Naw Moma, Attia riot, extra
iadreoma or Ramodaling—IN MINUTgg—with 0-------
of fibar partiliona. Poor*. Windowi. Kitehan Cahi- 
nati, maOa to Va mah aaala aama aa blunprinta.
THgN. Sgugvg It oil NOT. rou, th« lavmah. 
who imowc nothing about building, your own coata—ih hllNUTgg—aftr 
charta to loool priaaa.
Oon'l build anything until you u*l thia "KIT", If 
you want to aova monay. Handbook talla you how. 
alco hnanoing. Thit informotion ahould not paaa 
you by. Oomploto "KIT"—gS.gS ppd. Monay bash 
guorontaa. katurn In lO Oaya.

BLUE
WILLOW

Mom», iimBly b*cBu»# you do not 
t or bufldmo It? WHY NOT

Th« furnouR 
amt ovttT-iHijHa- 
lor Blue wniow 
dofltign, favorite 
Ilf general Ion a. i
Rutter DJab,
boldN t/4 lb. 
and Jain .lar 

hlfgli witb 
aaueer and 
mpiinn • R1.9 ft 
each eeatpaitf. .
»CND roR FRtK CATAtOa OP MANY QTHIR 
INTCIIESTINO ttUe WILLOW ITIMA.

TOWNSINO HGUSE
D«pl. A-9 643 Btrgeti Av4., Jtrwy City 4. W.J.

InturlftrSa old •etlmat*yau adjuataivt i>ew.
I’mvidrH 
livHt awl all Lho 
rheer an nf>en 
ni*eplare.
S'or
BUritt to Dtpt.
•'Alt’*.

^RTLAND 
• TOVC

POUNDAV COt 
Roftland. Ma*

m<ira

292% N. AVtli tt. 
MILWAUKKt 10. WIft.E.D. HALL&CO.

TROUBLED WITH
UNWANTED HAIR?

^ makes every room 
smell SO clean!CURTAIN CHARM

Yog Doadn't be: N 
uowknud hair furaver—In the rflwy 
at your boBO—wltli the luiouf Matalar 
Half BobmtiI Rplluor! ArrlilniMl by 
thoiuijuti et trooeo who have diaeor* 
erad bina Mabirr datiroyi (ho ha(r not 
pomaaamly! By rollowtng our 
iDietuetioo* you. uo, can loam H 
to gae the Mahlor ufeiy and 
efBeleDlly! Poaltlvs DOOey- 
bai-k guaranloe! Act today i

you can raaoti-WITH lALL PRINGK 
ON UNBLEACHRD MUSLIN SPItINK it naw . . . frestiom uo 

•vary room, ovareomat pat. to- 
baceo and othar unplaeiorit 
odort. Mokat your vacuum 
tmall nica.

Big V^-lb. «aa Only
paatpald

r/uariiiKtrd. OrifT tram
DOROTHEE products

a o. Bo» toy, Daat. ait
Nalghta 04. Mnaa.

L.t?OVER 2000 
EARLY AMERICAN 

REPRODUCTIONS

A FASCINATING 
COUECTION OF

lO'.Jt'.AO** 
4B' Larta

L •0- «VI4a • 4» •• $1.25$3-00
vlPair Peatpnid

CO. Sand Sr for llludntad 
16-piga bnokbit "Naa 

gCPT.|37-ll.PtgvtafCt H,».l. Badlam Beiuty"'
OIRECT-BY-MAIL ol pfxat avan MAHLER'S INC.nJ6M)2 eeiF« te 

window
Ban franklin would heva epproveef NMtfham
' Cotoata! Fine ruralture * 

twUeb Plcnaa • Esiv CoL 
end Clan * Hmd mowb

mateh Ing 
Valanoa
g* X ao- WHAT DOES YOUR ENGLISH 

SAT ABOUT YOU ?
(how what you are. Poor Engllrh ran hano you mare 
than you reallae. A rommand of efTerUve language 
helpf yuu aorlally and in huilrieH. You can imprava 
roar RnglUb thRwgb Bbertiia Cody'* famoua pal* 
mteil levention tf you are ever embirraiuptl by 
mlrlakea In gnmmar. >p4lllng. pranunrlatlon or 
nunrtuaUon, tend for Mr. Toity'a free book. "How 
You Pan Matter Oood Knglltb In IS Minnies a 
Day." N'o nhltgallon. No iileimao will rail, Ad- 
dreit: Khenvln I'oity I'onree in Bnclith. 17Sk Cen
tral Drkte. Port Waxblnuton, .V. Y.

WANTEDBotUea • PowMr • Dtaam- /
worn • Cblao • S1.59 •aenTbnaib lolcbaa • Oraanitaliona Intareotad In earning 4Sr profit on 

each ai aata of Sugar LuMroua flirt Tie Ribbon. 
14 popular rokira.
Write for FTIKK aam- 
pie rat'd today.

oad Ba^ Hma • Obi* 
dbM Cekatol i»Wmi years clever Naw England tiouiwwlvaa have made thexe charming L^fHI.BArilEO MVSL1V 

curtaina (ur wary mum in the hnuaa. Now. for 
tbe drat time, vou ran buy them diraet with all 
tha anginal almpllrlty, warmUt. and hand-made 
look. Awetleal. lona*weortnj[. thaae unuaually 
attractive curialna ot aori. nff-whita muxlln with 
matching ball miigv ratalii Uieir rrlv apnaar- 
xnra with a minimum ot rata. Alao available In 
ruffled xtylaa.
•Sead cheek
Sotiafarfian OMoenaleed.

Fur

M/,

•"^"v^barvoBaa < / 
Copoloa • Balia • / '
PiBB Spoon Ikirfca •
Sbolvaa • Tcleata>Aai 
IraoB • ho Toda * And avarr- 
(blog alsa yoo over bead oil

-jt.
O « Wf QIPT Tig
7132 Knowitan P(. 

Las Anoalaa 4S, Cal. 
Dapt. 13-L

All UM)25^ 
M tuRiina 
^(irgec^

O A w aiPT Ttg
3011 W. 10th SWwat 
IndiankBOliaaS. Ind. 

Peat. tS-L
monry order. No COOi, pfaaM.

PorsBMtl la torfy AmmUiu Bapradbcdoat iPooL airr rig1133 main Otraat 
Patai.uii 3. N. J. 

Dept. >3'L

COUNTRY CURTAINSMlnoilbtti I[(!>CD <5ui(fDrD,^Tge Wo«t Townsond, Mast.
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16 TBsc:lc. A page from The 
Farmer's Almanac inspired this un
usual wall hanging. Measures and 
their equivalents are printed in
black and white with touches of
nutmeg and red on golden-colored 
linen towel to spark a kitchen as it 
gives data like: one pound of
brown sugar=21/3 cups. 16x30" on
rod for hanging. $1.50 Seth & Jed, 
Dept. A, New Marlborough. Mass.

STAYDRY’^panties
Keep your child tofe from the ptycheleeicol disturbances 
caused by wet beds. Give your child the security of waking up 
in a dry bed. This potented all-in-one panty is day and night 
protection—safeguards against wet clothes and bedding.

DIGS RIGHT IN. Silvcr-platcd spoons 
with serrated tips are designed es
pecially for dealing gracefully with 
a half of grapefruit, Everyone will 
sing your praLses if you also serve 
them with melons, tarts, frozen des
serts. or other hard-to-attack foods. 
Simple design harmonizes with any 
silver pattern. $i each. Set of 4. 
$3’75- Mastercraft. 273-A Congress 
Street, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

STAYDRY. Panlioi arc (omforlobi* and form fitting — without 
pint or butteni to couto ditcomfort — may bo worn invicibly 
undor clothot. Thoy contain highly obtorbont motoriol with 
toiiod watorproof outor covoring of f7no, non-toxic, toft plottie. 
Wothoblo —may ovon bo boilod and bloachod.

ECONOMICAL STAYDRY tovot you timo and tnonoy. Froot you
of mott and futt of tho uioloM oxponte of rubbor thoett, extro
thoott and onormout laundry billt.

DOCTOR APPROVED! STAYDRY is rocemmondod by many load
ing doctor! at tho porfoci lolution to thit dltlrotting problom.

PERFECT FOR INVALIDS-wondorful for aduHs with this dis-
trossing problom. ‘Rag. U. S. Pot.

Infants: Money Back Guarantee in 10 Days 

free Booklet on Bedwetting
Mod,, Lorgo . . $1.69 

$1.96SHOE STORAGE SPACE is provided by 
a louvered cabinet which holds 24 
pair of women's shoes or 18 pairs 
of men’s. Ventilation is attained by 
use of rods, louvered doors, open 
back and bottom. Rods adjust for 
all types, flat heels or high. 2qxi5x 
36" high. Finished in knotty pine or 
maple. $32.50. In kit for home as
sembly. $19.75. chgs. collect, 
Yield House. No. Conway, N. H.

Extra Largo

Children* 
* Adults:1 •r Guaraaitad by 

Caod Heasok*apiB{16, 20, 22 
24, 26, 26 

. 30. 32. 34 
SIZES \ 36, 36, 40

$2.98 
$3.98 
$4.96 
$5.98

Larger lisos mode to 
order. Give exact 
waist size in inches.

WIIST

I Jelan Soles Co.
103 Fettertewn Read, Newburgh, N. Y. 

Fleote tend m<

Waist Size____
□ C.O.D.

Tel: 1288
I

.STAYDRY Panties

I Totol Price,
in Canado:
TREBLIS CO., 21 King St.,
Eost Toronto, Ontario

JOLAN SALES CO.
(OS Fwttrtoen Rd., Newburgh. N.Y. | CITY

I □ CHECK □ M.O.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.STATE.

FASHION FIRSTS IN

WIDESHOES

"OWIN"
VSitet 4 to It

' c, 0, e, ssiCATALOG! \

Glamour knows no 
I tizel Order by mail 
R on monry-btek mitr> 
ft Olher slrndeiv
n ninx ttylet m low tt 
J$6.9S.

■" D»pt. AM-OT,
ataes. rui at., rttiia.ae. r*.

I7P8^^H

Slack Patant.
Black or Blue 
Suede. Blue, Red 
or Flax Cart.

Belle-Styled Sbees.

GIFTS
FROM

ALL OVER THE WORLDGH RID OF CORNS & WARTS All new lOK pm cattlos. Jam parked wUb es- 
rlUoa "ob-wi-dureTenc’' (tfiii. H<Hi>ewtret, 
toy*, zlfta. for ereryotte. for arary nccatlao . . . 
many iml found In ttorat.

Printed Nome ond Address 
LabelsIDOO iporkling gummed name and address 

lobeli nicely printed with your full name 
and addreit with a lovely plastic box for 
juat SI, pottpoidl 5 orders or more ot 75e 
per order. WORTH MUCH. MUCH MORE! 
100] uses! Stick 'em on letters, cords, poek- 
ogei, cheeks, etc. Mokes a fine gifti 300 
name and address labels 50c. Some Eny 
quality labels but NO plastic box. Just SOc 
postpoid. Money-bock guorontee. TOWER 
PRESS, Inc., Box 591, Lynn 490, Mass.

Coma, warts and callouses vanish quickly 
with new, medically-proven CORN-RID 
WAND. No more painful foot troubles ... 
simple to use as a lipstick! Just apply — that's 
alll You’ll feel like you're walking on air. 
Medicated formula works wonders — acts 
Instantly to relieve pain. In handy, easy-to- 
cairy plastic case. No messy salves or lodonsl 
Lasts for months. You must be pleated or your 
money back! Only $1 pottaxe paid. Order 
CORN-RID WAND from SL'NSBT HOL'HE, 
14.32 Huneet Building, Hollywood 46, 
California.

Gifts Galorp You 
ISpver Sate Brforp! 

What run to alxjp 
parWInx prohlamR. n lUi

abovinx,
tio rrowds. Shop firm your 
arm-rhalr. It'a tlk> havlnx 
tha wopM'« larcaal alfl Ot- 
pamnant a tor# at ynur flnK##* 
lips. Bvaryihlnir dul lv#r#d 
pmmpi ly
rartitm xuarantrad.

WKITC VOX pxef CATALOO TOOAV

to your door. Katla.

1 .. ?Ji 'BANCROFT'S 2170 So. Canalpert Avoniit, 
DtpL AH-9SI, Chlaaso B. Ml. Sonries1 draperySensoHo"®’

CAKE DECORATORS a MY OLD-TIME ^ MILKINODOWN COMFORTS
VeAuCc^O, RE-COVEREDYon ran learn to ilet'oraie I’skui. 

too. end Iluvc tun dulns 11. Cake deooratlni la not only fun, liuL 
liaautirul cakoa ar# muHi in de
mand, Slid you usn liavo a imitli- 
ibls huilnpsa rich! In your own 
kllrhen. Easily learned from 11- 
liislriled InstMletion books. WiiCe 
tuilay for our free eatalog of 
books, tiered standi, syrinxes, 
bass, (uhos. moMa. pans, ramly- 
niHklnx anil all hiklnx aunplles. 
MAID OP aCANDINAVI.A CO.

OppA. A. 3249 RBlvigb Av».,
_______(W.rtoPBibOhg 19, m>nn.

t»a

. pl90»*l *♦ '"**^ ^ all co»ol’« I

InSarmatton ano

CARABAO

STOOLWrite for 
Samples of 
coverings & 

Fold

10" hiBh. 9" SBat Handmade. 
Anlitiue pine stain Fot TV 

seats, plants, ash trays, 
kiddies

FREE i
•ife;

Descriptive er
•1

CO. •productst ' WOOL COMFORTS 
2^ RE-COVERED I '*>il# for

KRKK,

CATALorJ

sftse WILL EAUUCNS'S*oa

Niff Esglaod hDiral Stm2 Jones Ave., MedField, Mail.
Also

BEAUTIFUL
COMFORTS
made from 

your old 
FEATHERBEDS.

I

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKETBRAIDED AlOiN COMFORT MILIL-AH

Box 6070 • Dollos, TexosRUG iVdij
9AVKI have a Q _

Down Comfort which may need converting 
into a Beautiful ALDEN HEIRLOOM COM- 

I FORT. Send FREE samples of coverings and 
I pamphlet wi'rhouf eb/igalion.

Feotherbed Q Pillows i_i Old BY HORTON'S, WORLD’S OLDEST. LARGEST 1-PRICE FUB SERVICE.I
SUPPLIES I l,»t Uortoii's nrmudel yuur old worn fur Into xtamorouM new 

raahlon. cumplet# with new lininr, Interllnlux. moousm 
.'leaninx. icimne nnir SUU.H.S.
Uiwtuo'^a la famed tor mnM earlUnx faahiona. atvl wldvat aaler- 
lion aver uSTerad . . . lUua aurh »utateiH]lnff dealpnl 
ntanahip. at end aorvir# tbal Mvrton'n reatyllnc 

auperb hy Harper's Haaaar. Gliunour, Medemoleeile. 
iinpertial experts.
Send

am Hcm. pmoi outirr 100% WOOL!
V* A*4Wiel bmiding, hggfclwg,
14 tow FACTORY MICESl Svtk-

wibfit* 
arid other •

&
All Weel S'
wee-lr^. 1 ................. .. . __ .
Mcben Ouwontaad. Wrrta far mil SAMPISS oad 

tbjfl eweliry rve ieelar.el ~ as well e*
SIAPy-MAOf brordaV ruoi 

KOOMFIIID WOOLEN COMPANY 
DeeertmenI AH-OT • eLOOMeiaL

I Nome__

I Address.
c; money, Jual aand old fur. asate dresa alea. Pay ptiaunan 

when raatj-led fashion arrlvna: Or Inapen Monon'a eomnlete new 
atyle aalertnm reui Aea

llfarelvra 
ee ear aranamy prieed

photos of over 30 fabu- 
«vles to rhixate from.

WTtITK! for Norton’s exrlusiva
_____ _ _ . . ... fui' fashion album tnrlay,
MDAYON'S Oapt. ai-W, 313 Beventh »t.. M.W.. Waahlnsten e. D.C.h V. .vAoppeps. .See afyfe erhihif in our N.V .Shoairoom, 33.1 IV. J4ili ,S»,

City. u
Hi
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CIVIL WAR SERVICE. Perfcct trays 
to use or hang in any American 
Home either side of the Mason- 
Dixon line feature Confederate 
^foney; Civil War Umforms; and 
(not pictured) a 1861-1863 Map 
of the Urtion pinpointing major 
campaigns. Each tray is I3>^xi8 
with gold designs on black. Set of 
3 is $3.Q5. or $1.50 each. New Eng
land Gen. Store, Medfield. Mass.

■'s.
'■h■1

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER

//

PRtNTYOUROWN NAME&ADDRESS-USend tor Frtt Book Tallin 
EMily You Can Loam Plana,
Accordion. ANY Initrufflont Till*
EASY A-B-C Way.
\n\V IT'S KAHY to loam niunlr at 
Imhiio. .Vo UrrMMUo "ci:rrr[uH( " No 
ivirhcT, Ju*l HTABT RIGHT OLT 
l•l■>'ln| »lmplr ptcvcis Thou-aiiiU no» play win 
ix'trr tbnuclu ihry could. Our pkiarcil loiaoni 
make l( raiy ai, A-H-C to Irim (■> pla.v iwoular 
mujlr, tiymni. claiiical and any ntbor muaic. Only a 
fpw ctnu a Ifxmw, Otrr iHHi.iinn (tudeno inclucUng 
TX* 'tiT [.aoTrnce Wclk Our 3!ltta tuetCMifiil year. 
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK. Find uui wb> 
iiur method ran iwh >ou nulrklF. 
ooilly. Ineipettalrelj. Mai! cou- ...

pon for Krrr 3A.
_ paar Illu>,lrat*(l

rail.
y U. S, SCHOOL OF 

MUSIC. Studio 
AI70B. Pert Waih- 

__ _ington. Y.

JHow 
ultir. Now you can print your own namd and 

address (or any 3 lines of words) on enve
lopes, stationery, checks, records, books, 
greeting cards and photos. Only SI, postage 
paid for PRINTER, complete with compact 
'‘onyx black" case and automatic inker. Fits 
podtet or purse. Use at home or office - looks 
like printing. A useful gift. Guaranteed to 
please or your money hack! Order PRINTER 
direct by mail—send SI with your name and 
address to .SI'N.SET HOl'SR, 1 tS2Sun»et 
Building, Hollywood 4B, California.

OLD KNCLisM MCHT LfftiiTs eamcd 
the name of “Burglar s Horrors." but 
they look so magical, we prefer to 
hear them called “Fair\' Lamps". 
Ju.st iYi" high, the diamond point 
pattern of the glass makes a won
derful sparkling effect as the candle 
flickers inside. Crystal base wth 
amber, green, blue, or ciystal shade. 
$2.95 Ppd. B, C. Moses. 3019-AH 
Prospect Avenue. Houston 4, Texas.

FREE BQQKl

I >1. S. ACHOOL OF MUSIC I> Studio AI7H9. Port Wathln«toii. N. Y. I
I I'li'atr lunU imi Kri'u Book, t wouUI llkr to play | 

I 'Niiiiiv liixirunionu. .
IIhvc you 
Initrumant? ..I liiHiruiiiuiil

it’s a sliRE .SIGN that anyone will 
be able to find you on the street 
where you live if your mail box 
sport.*! deeply engraved plastic signs 
showing your name and house num- 
lier. To attach, just peel off the 
paper hack and press onto wood or 
metal. Each i.s 2" high. Name sign. 
$1.50. House number. $1. Postpaid 
from Handy Gifts. 102A Jasperson 
Building. Culver City. California.

Same
iPleiK Prlnll

I .\(lclri'>»

Lowsat orMot In th» UnitsU atatailP,
FINE LOUVRE SHUTTERS and DOORSIdON'T be FAT!:

■ If yau Juit DU't rtduM and hwa triad diatlng, g
■ piiU And t»aiat» try rolAklAf. ooottiiRO SPOT- _
Z REDUCER, a mAMAfar”
! V that'i jMlafl. and ha* U.L. ■ I

aapraval. Laoa waight wharaB | 
It iha«* aiaft! Tb* ralaxlngfl 
taathlBg mattaga balpta 
proak ®a*n FATTY TIS-g 

SUES. Iwlp* tana ttw_
*, Muacloa and ■a*h. and*

. ibe iaertAMd anrak- ■ 
ened blood airtulitian ■ 

balpt carry a<oay waata fat— ■ 
halpa yon raga<n nnd koapg 

' 1 tlmiar and nara traceful •
flgura. When y*u u*a the _ 

ItOVaiUA.C. SPOT REDUCER. It's 
■moat Ilka having your a*n private masMurR

fun rariwelng thii way! LoM poandtl | 
■ and InctNi nulekly. aatily, lafaly without rUfc-■
■ <ng health Far "thas and ^ini due ta •yar-j 
iaxarclia AUo uitd ai an aid In Ike relief afg 
_naln* far wHeh maataga li Indleatad. Sold an 
"money back BUARANTEE: Raduee or NO 

(FIRMS FLABBY TiSSUEil
■ Ureter** •laatxity to lOuainu vkin.
5 STANDARD MODEL only S9.9S . . . 

AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.98.
(nav* Me po*to««. a*nd paymonl

• *««d to BOOT MASSAGER COMPANY:
■ M3MirkotBtroot Dopt. B-73a. Newart, New Jartoy■

fnr axamiila
Window ihuttora •” a 3ir 
Doer ptMl*

S4.35 a panel
$10 o«hir I w

yOM bMyt

not you buy
•4»n0 %l tor A Mfnpio MiuttAf «nd 
Quality. (%i rWuFHlo<t wbGtbor 
■huttorft )
A»Fit a Kh r an4 color oliEloQd im«n»io«iat
For SB and ooo b*aut«tul dhuttar matallAtion* m 
all tys** of room*. (AS rvfuMlod ypon raturn of

, prica hat* abut' i4far«. Bargntormatr«. foldinB tpoon, room d 
. Immadiata dalw

Wnta far f 
tara, d 
tfoora, and ac ry.

fa CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS. Dept. AS2 
2750 Hyde at Bwch. Box 36S9 

San FranciKO. Califernia
SPECIAL 

XMAS OFFER 
Any 3 dlflarant 
order* $2 ppd.

1000 Name & 
Address Labels $1

Old* N*w Eniland Sewlne Bucket 
23* High: A Lovely End Table!

of Purni.
VlllOK*
nativdPMi«, Plvnlv oi ntttngo for 

yarrs: 
tnrvBcl. whan
viHir nafdlaR into i^ahinn. 
dmp lid. prortu! A lovaly 
Kml Tatita! Hand*ruhhed 
KaU*m Antlriua Hnlfdi. smalh 

him (lid down) 13* 
dkam.. only SllrdB* ppd.

A baa4«t*ful Pt 
tural lland'tumad by 
rraftionan from

■ at IIMIB. ir» • tiak har>:
Vfiui immv aiiH Hikln*'' 
handnidnalv prlntad
10041 rinaAt nudlliy
inunTnerl talial* Patfalatl 

packad with KHF^E. 
ful ria«ti<* oirr Hox. 
FarwMial laa at a 11 o na ry. 
c'hac’ka. hiMjka. rarda. rar* 

aU*. SrffMi" 
IlnaRt

apindSaa for 
Auiatiad. pnp

CHARGEl

lUttllyfluaf-orrla. 
jirkHtrddimmad t(uiH*r'^iOl70 <mlM 9i . sM'fAl. XMAS 
ok^»:r—AN>
KNT ORt>rUS «2. Makaaan ld4Fa) irift. .Hnftafa^

frMafontfrd 
mona\ harkBide.. Cutwr Cltv \. Calir.

13*a nian Itytarn*: a** * ISirCi unly 
• Xa.PB. ppd. (Add 7»r W or Um*. |C.> Mon«r back if :i hjffkr.iM omori ONLY not thrillMI

PUOPIN* HOLLIb. Box TPH* 
Boot Bwonaoy. Now Hompohiro

S1U5 fi your HANtiVpnatpold ^ BCl JiI.API

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS SAVE 50% DECDRATITE NOTES

FORCES You to Save Fa 3m MKk MbiMyou VTow’f Bolievr Your Em Buy The Boat For Lot* 
riyital CbandrUera and 
Hconce*. Compare uur 
prlcY anrl quality. Im
ported rryauik. Sati.- 
fartion KuaranK-ed. Prlccw 
fnim WV pay *blp-
plnf rharirrf In t'.H.A. 
Free rstaliignr ahowins 
pldurrs and price*.

KING'S
CHANDELIER CO.

Depf. A-37 
Lnaksvllle, N.C.

$100.00 a Year Automaticalfy .n.>L viiur walln a 
•laticinc with popu- 
Inr, nvKlpm mu.lnij 
,...tc*. VlnJin IP* 
liUfh. othw pl*r»B
..r.oiit in- Fli.iiililfl'llc—point enld, 
l.ink. any rokir. A 
I'amplete xol —*r- 

yiHj wl.n. 1,1.,Ml tflft fiM- iwvird 
fniiM.
MailU' 
rf>ora.
Com Plata
aati

OkAMOUn MAQAZINK Uuno 1M3) aald: ^
,‘Tb* avorop* ponon would find il hard to dio* 
tiMgul.fl thi. dkon* from the 
cry*tolia»d carbon lurnod out by 
nalur*. If. o JAMA OBM!"
V... JAbBA aaWB look Ilk* the 
fin*.t dia

aot P*rp*tual Data B Amount 
Bank., 3Bc a day k**p. data 
nil l"-ciaU. AIM total, amount 

Porca. you to Mvo 
daily, or Calendar wan't 
<na
mactionl. 
after y*ar. Ordar wvaral. fiao. 
B3.BO. NOW only Bl.nP .aoh; 
3 forBB.rS: B MrSll.OO ppd. 
Mail eaab. ohaak 
LIBCtlAFT, Dopt. lA. 300 
Albany A v«., Brooklyn 13. N.V.

■radio af•fide.
ndOi yet ee«t <

%1A a fiiK carat unmpun
FREE BOOKLET

. HhiFWN X4K 

. anrf

51^
Qd date. Dependable 

with key. Ueeyear yr fnr ynur 
CTeetkJAKKA mlrfii’Ie 

imW plna. 
men*** plujre. Kohu mfmthlw paj/* 
menTir. Vielt Pur ahpwroom.

/mra.
$2.95

timer Ilf iniiil, no C.O.D,^.
GLASSCRAFT. 920A Chienno Ave.. Evbnrton, III.

GEM CORP., Dept. A4S
dan Fifth Ave.. New York 17, N.Y,

HAND HOOK YOUR OWN 
RUGS THE TRUE. DLD 
WAY WITH WOOL RAGS|
“THE DANBURY" Or- 
glgn.HIxr: !!H’'X'lif‘'KLniiip<'il 
Id hlack outline on burlap, i 
wjih all WOO! cloth tn xliadrd ' 
color* roc center flowm and I 
leave*, book and tnicnic- ' 
Uon* for abadlnt.

Miy SJM

SEND 25C FOR 
llluitratad Catalogue

REBECCA S. ANDREWS)

A97
Walnut Rkdit. Arkantas

M.O. to:

rrunwoe folding >BANQUET ^ 
B L E 5

I Authentic MUSEUM 
Reproductions by Hagerty

LJCKT GOLDEN HORSESHOE
For (ha mon who hot dverr- 
thing, Symbolic of good luck, 

I thli hondioma pony-iiza 
J| hortpfhe* it beaudfudy fin- 

lihod ... and GOLD PLATEDI 
Ideal for paper weight or 
doik ornament. Attructivnly 
packaged.

Expcutivo Size (for detk uae).
Cowboy Size (for wall mounting).......... SS.tS

Parlage prepaid. Prumpl gklpmenti. \u COO'h,
DtSTiNCTIVE GIFTS BY CHAS

137Hi A Hiekory SH. La mo at S, IIHnoh

1 WRITE FOR NEW ruta-
Imp .lumliig imr ^•ompll'tc 
iiiiliiiiiiii Ilf ezai-UiiK I'"
l»iUkl (iirnlliiri' r«>r,nlii.' 

lioiia-iiovr aiailalilr 3 wuj'x: 
I'uey lo-makr kilt. a<>rliitilnl 
uiiniil-ltril (,r ivHupJt'Irly llii- 
i-IwU. t'ataloK ul 
liiiili
Her Tiiliar^iM 
Mili,r

^ I oammit* 
:«al andKitPkan

raeraatfonal 
will

I
ppltp4«4 1 groupa, you 

b* intersated m 
ttii. modern Fotd- 
— ing Bannuot 

TabI*. Amar- 
iaa'. graataat line.

iiinlullta 
furniture Onlthliic 

'ulnnlali In 
ii!<*>e cneliiii- lOp.

WRITE TODAY!

and dla«RMlory pri
•aunt* to chMreboB. 
•ehopia. olubi. oto- 
Writ* tar Cataiao ot 
Tabtoa. C*>a*r«. Truck*. S'

S4.T5
I

Co.. 113 Church Bt., Colfax. IowaWINDSOR
SIDE

CHAIR

MomI
4« Parker Ava..Caha»*at. Mat*.

PLATE COVERS^SIZEsltoSoNLTiQ^i Odeeui! . . :.f Keep your 
"tanieany'' 
dl*he» apM- 
latity duet- 
frM. ready te 
uia! Clear 

- _ plAitfe covert 
■rS 41 ( I a t 0 f 4

»!• 1
Toe a perfect fit in your size,
Lbuyslutesbyviailfnmottr 
\ catalog skoieitig huge rariety 
\ of ttyiep for eiery occasion— 
\, partififAiriv detigned to 

■\ fiattor little fttl!

1 StoBdydewindfranielaanart.Rajgh- bar*, kaag* yau buty making rip*.
I burnt, hale* look nka new! Im

proved itap-by-ttan eaurta taneha* 
yau ••iwlda" profaatienal «atrat* urmtu

: that few know. Wark It plaatanL anjay- 
able. Wa tupply all agulpMairt at »" r-rfrii 

I n«t.’ Write today for aaiazing FREE Information. 
No obligation. No lalaiman w'L“‘'l.

EASTERN SCHOOL OF RIWEAVING 
73 Main St., OApt. ATT 
HBmpstBad. Npw York

Lleanaad by the State ef New Yark

Write for your Free Copy of 

our
with Hundreds of Unusual 
Ideas in Gifts, Imports, Toys 
and Houseworcst

Exciting New Catolog
•eSrS. .. <

(lie*): eaeb 
protect* stack 
of 12 platat.SI .00

■ A*r Mt 
373A COManCBS 

nOSTOH lO, MAS9.

es_« -MS> l-'d3gxoes “KcMua Write loBrpt.H. 
lindcrslls ot tuton M South Street 

Boatori ll.Maat,
r^mBSTERCRRFT

119 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. GIFT 'N GADGET CATALOG
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PLACE IN THE SEN and scc how 
these replicas of antique bottles 
sparkle—we wish we could show 
them to you sitting on your own 
windowsill instead of in this teeny 
picture. Handblown like the origi
nals. choose the George Washington 
shape (lo""). or Grape and Eagle 
flask (8'*)* i*^ amethyst, amber or 
bottle green. $2.95 ea. Page & Biddle, 
21-AH Station Rd., Haverford. Pa.

THE
WONDER
PAINT
REMOVER

With 10-OUTFITS
AND TRUNK ■•mhI

VdM $1L9J

lln Me AltMu
LIGHT AND LACEv filigree bracelets 
seem to weigh no more than feath
ers on your wrist because they are 
light-weight, non-tamishable, alu
minum gilded in yellow gold, rose 
gold, or silver shades. Imported 
from Germany, they are so reason
able you can have one of each, $1 
ea. ppd. (tax ind.) B. M. Lawrence 
Imports. Dept, ah-bi. 244 Cali
fornia St., San Francisco ii, Calif.

• iiwic A itiiT • tmnirT • «it*TMnti • none a hbu 
mott • DUTtii A Mftu rmuk • ntiiN nwi • im a
fAUTT • MITCIAUKT • Mil CIK • Dlltt INMI A ITDCl- 
iHi • luiiT imir • Tim

BAUET BEILE HAS EVERYTHING, 
DOES EVERYTHING

• SHE TOE OAttCES • SHE H16H KICKS • SHE ODES SPIITS 
> SHE BETS INTO ALL AUTHENTIC DANCE POSITIONS • SHE 

WALKS. Sm. STANDS. SLEEPS • UNtREARABLE CONSTRUC
TION • COMPLETELY WASHABLE • HER HEAD TURNS AS 
SHE WALKS OR DANCES • ROOTED SARAH HAIR • JOINTED 
BOOT WHH MIRACLE JOINTED ANKUS • WEARS RiT. NIBH 
HEEL OR BALLERINA SHOES • BUARANTEEO MECKANISM.
Evarything but avarything avaiy little mothar’s baart da- 
liras! Billet Belle is so chirmlngly beautiful ... yet u 
ruggedly durable that the roughest play of thi smallest tot 
can't hurt her. Thera era endless hours of fescinating play 
in the llfelilie positions Ballet Bella assumes and holds... 
Har.lO different outfits, each smartly designed, beautifully 

: tailored of fine fabrics, are carefully finished with attention 
I to smell details. A place for everything end each hat its 
j own plaea in the compact wardrobe trunk. Order Ballet 
I Belle today at this amizlngty low Sale Pricel

100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
P. J. HILL CO., Dept. D-25 

884 Broad St., Newark 1, N. J.

finishes
fast and 
easy

NO SEARCH WARRANTED when a

lady wears her specs on a pretty 
string of pearls around her neck. In 
fact if she doesn't even need glasses, 
she’ll want a pair just so that she 
can dangle them so smartly. Silver- 
tone clips fit the temples of any 
frames and hold them securely. 
Makes a charming costume acces
sory. $1.95. Artisan Galleries, atoo- 
AH No. Haskell .^ve,. Dallas 4. Tex..

• Clings to upright 
surfacessiNrmFtPERSONALIZED 

CRAYON BUCKET L WORLD'S 
^ UflCEST

doll

cjfJLoe

Solid CHERRY
6-LEG DROP LEAFmftdw of nakiva 

NAtu***! iRoquer 
KniBh. ColoNully hand 
pAintMj with any ohilcTa 
nam*. Hold* full awt of 
erayana or tidbitf, bilt«
kona. ato. G* » G*.

• Harmless toBuy Direct And Save 
Up To SQQ/o

Dolls and toys for girls and 
E>oys of all ages. Never be-l 
fore such a complete selec- 
ttofl- Send for your catalog 
todoy.
NIRESK INDUSTRIES. INC. Dept. OE-8

Chicoge 47. Illinois

hands or wood REMOVCR

• Stays wet-
clu.ro*

Send lor f'tlEtl Catalog 
Na VOOo

stays put
• Unconditionally 

guaranteedGOTHAM GIFTS
•7-na ecMr at., Ocpt.AO, ror*«t Hint 7S, M.Y.

You needn’t have gone to “finish
ing” school to make your home 
sparkle like new. Strypeeze does 
all the hard work for you! Avail
able at paint and hardware stores 
everywhere.

ORIGINAL TELEPHONE RADIO Chack orM.O.
Exprew CollectThis it 0 cempletoly roitorad 

•Orly American Talaphen* with 
hand rubtwd mopl* Anish ond 
a fiv* tub*, printed circuit ra
dio imiolled, Tka dial i, the 
boll crank, th* en-off switch 
directly below. Not an imlto- 
lion, this it on orieinol early 
Atnoricon Tolaphone. S&9.V5 
ppd. In the U.S. hlo C.O.D.'s 
please,

RAINBOW PRODUCTS 
iiai laT avKMut
• ILVIa. ILLINOIa

Shipped direct to you In moistur«i>roef 
wrap. Assembles quicKly to big (open 39" x 
72", closed 24" x 39"} beautiful solid 
cherry drop leaf. Satin smooth, ready for 
your fevortte finish. Complete with assembly 
and finishing instructions. An evening's fun 
saves you over 50%.

Seed 2Si for cempfete cotofep 
of Mild cherry reproductien,.

OUR
■ EXTRA SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

S 9 • 9 5 mMts thrve adults for TV er Fire
side. ar Coffee Tob'e- 2" salerted 
N. H. Whit* Pina. 12' » 48*. Mt. iS'-'a'. Flarad Lasa. Fluted Ediet. rich grainlna. hand-rubbad. 
•Id Pine finish. Chair haiaht bench I7' j'—S12.45. 

Kaoreas CharoM Csll»«t 
a«nd CliMK—Ms C.a.p.'*—Free CstalDe
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

SI Pornat Rud DEPT. A -9
Pittsford, N. r.CHEERYCEA?T Kwikeeze cleans all01 ItLP. N. M.

FREE! Samples On Request brushes fast! Even theLovely Rococo
hardest brush softensNEW WAY TO SLEEPISWITCHPLATE

CoIOrEd BuRiAp
MODERN DECORATOR FABRIC

in a jiffy with KWIKEEZE.
Tcr-l’J'i rMrmblr a T-thlrt, hut 
are pier a fMt longer. Rib-knil, 
aort <«ml>ed njtuin. Ul>ei when you 
move, eatei up when you relax. No 
hint], no hunch, no rbare. no hul- 
isna. no Ironing! Money-back guar
antee! S M <36-3X1, L (-10- 
42’. XL 144-46)

Only SI-00 Ppd.
Mas a aoft B'Ud UnUh 
O'lHt n^wr rtulls 
ijuires ptiMsAinic. p9v- 
r»r( for Any hunit* 
d*coe. or heeutifullj 
mnldop sturdy plaatlo.
•>' Men By 4- wkl*. 
tbvv*
in por«elam-)lhe white 
ftniah.
3 row S1.7S eostaa.d 

aaatcB*r.e Poublv 
Swilchplat* SI as

THE ADDED TOUCH, Wymewood AH9. Pa.

No rinsing, no mess.
Perfect fur all bristles.

r*.

alao avallanivIdeal for Urapea. Table Coverlnaa. Wall Covermin 
and prenk-allv every deeuratme attuatlon. 12 tuaur* 

loUB enlora. Aa low as 7fte 
per yd. Send todar for free 
aanplea and literature.

$2 ea. 3 for $5 

NOW! Tee-PJ't available In lens 
aleevat. SAVOGRAN

I btpt. 901,25 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mots.
$3 ea. 2 for S5

All poatpaia
WITTMANN TEXTILES
aSOS S. Dixie, Oeot. 90S

7 Morliot St.. 
Paterwn. N. J. I Please send me new illustrated 

booklet, “How to Remove and 
Restore All Finishes”. Enclosed 

I find 25^.

Dept 220

PARK THOSE BIKES SAFELY BURN TRASH OUTDOORS iCATALOG
OF 1000 GIFTS

Wall.Tye* 6lcy<U KaA Aat 
keeet fenlly klliea eh drive* 
weyi and aartk*>. UeeeO wy. 
whew la live mlMlet with 4 
Mtewi, In |waa». kr**iewey, 
kail entty. Rafvlarar Cnfllah 
•lie. Den'l lell ava. 
kikal NaC.0.0,'.elaa»a..

FiLU’ COA/tyViTKKD

»0 00 F«*l ^ P<id 
WALLACE KINT 

>>.0.6a> iOi- JicItMr.Hidiliafl

Safa—eaavanlant—thrifty, Endi 
I burning, flytng aah. mlniailxat 
I atBohe. email—burnt damp, dry, | xr__,„ 
L graan raluaa t« Ana nth in any I aYOT/MS 
W waather,Sala«ithoutwatehing.V Made of ruet-raiietant aluml- 
r num banded to tteel. Apprevad

From fomovs N«w Cnglond OUt Shop
Brand-eew ratelor fmn Sairm'e M> 
year.ald gift ahep- looo diatinrilve 
alfU for men, wonea, eklldiva, 
hamo. Law prlrat. Write today.
Oanial Low'i. Salae, 23. Meat.

I Addressihaf
by flra dapta. 2.buthal Modal >
A (21'':' a 27')-^T4.9S I
poitpaid. Guarantaad. Larg. *

modalalr| ar and etalnleet 
^ avallibla.
^ ALSTO COMPANY 

naRl.*H-t,4tgrDtlrai(llve„Cla*altndia,Q.

AddJS
Wick.
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KiNc*sizE Salt and Pepper Mill set 
follows the trend that everything 
bi^r is better. These are V/i' tall, 
of beautifully turned and polished 
wood in a fniitwood finish. You'll 
love them as much for the break
fast table as for yotir red-checked- 
tablecloth type of entertaining, or 
Macks for the gang after bowling. 
$3.98 the set. Robin House. Dept. 
AH. 330 E, 72 St.. N.Y. 21. N.Y.

THIS HAND-TO-MOnTH EXISTENCE 
is a problem for tiny tots Just learn
ing the ropes of feeding themselves, 
but it is made easy as pie with a 
little hoe-like pusher and a spoon 
slanted toward a baby mouth. Stain
less steel with ivory plastic cover
ing on the handles decorated with 
bright storybook characters. $2.98 
ppd. F. &• W. Imports. Dept, A-4. 
Box 127, Powers Lake. N. D.

PROTECTION RACKET. This little 
handful shrieks like a banshee at a 
touch of the button. If you es'er 
come home alone after a movie or 
baby sitting, get one. It can't be 
turned off without knowing how. 
and even criminals with nerves of 
steel will take to their heels when 
they hear its howl. Penlite batteries 
not included. $4.95. Mcrlitc Ind.. 
Dept. Lp, 114 E. 32 St., NYC 16.

umo raacE READYBUILT Fireplaces
Shipped Complpi* 
Aaywllfp — K*«dy 

Ip bp Initallpd. 
Lwpp ariaetioa atUPO-
tive DO(t«U ia oact 
brick, sua*. wood. Uw 

/.. with otaotrie. fo* lof>. 
IdMirorooiiuiarylMal. 
inaloll yourMir. LaaU 
• liretioo. PrieaaRPB 
I69.S0. SaPd roroal- ^ 
aloe--Dawt. AK

fs\ £ JLiL
i»i«j5,’V,'^2 Mi

AMAZING FAST-GROWING 
EVER-BLOOMING ROSE HEDGE
Fcslurrd Id leadlni mamiiinrsl Bed Boliln 
Urine Fanes < OMr« Uat ftaaomaiui* I surrounds 
your property wttb beauty and protortim. Kn- 
haDoss lia ralue. Keeps rhildren and peta lo 
rreater safety. I’lani NOW: in a few sbart 
months bars a risorous IJVI.NU PKNl'E bursc- 
inf wlUi fTMTant red roses. Orows to <t feet: leas 
If dailred. Kaapa out Intruders, noise. Costa 

. UtUe as lie PER FOOT! Crows npldb'. 
erao lo poor soil, banithas upkeep. Ueods It- 
wir. paint! tiseir month after mooth with fra 
Itrant red roeaa. Thousandi In use for homes, 
estates. Not arailahle elsewhere. Write for 
FREE full-color book today.

GINDEN NURSERY COMPANY 
100-9 El Camino, Sow Brnap, CollC

Rpjdybuill Cu., Baltimofe 23. MJ.

? FREE!
StyliUp an’ over. It’* so simple with the Berry 

Sectional. And so quiet. All Paintlok steel, this 
garage door won’t swell or shrink, peel, crack 
or rust. Full-width unlatching mechanism lets 

it from either side—without crawling

#101

14k
OUR ALL REW PARIS-IHSTIRED 

SniE IROCHDRE 
SEND FOR IT NOWsa r#iBiyk« y<«ur oM fvt coal 

or 9tOl€1^
for an/y

florvles inrlwMs elsonliiK. wlastnc. 
new linlnp and mocMisTani by

you open
behindyourcar.Priceisright. Installation’s easy.

euaumi fur craneman.
UAUtXr FUR CO.

Enjoy the convenience and beauty of this Berry 
Door. It’s perfect for modernization... the wise 
choice for any new garage. See your lumber or 
building supply dealer or write direct, .^sk, 
too, about the low-priced Berry automatic gar
age door operator. S/ffl Door Corfiora/ion, 2400 E. 
Lincoln Road, Birmingham, Michigan—the world’s 
largest manufacturer of .‘ited garage doors.

WHEN YOU CHAN6C YOUR ADDRESS 
I'leaie report bath new and old aUdras* directly to The A.MERICAN HOME, Are weaki bafora^a 

I’hnnsi’ li to Ukc CoptM ttut wt icklmB to your oJd sdilrMB will not ba dtillvorva oy iae .rat
Olilre, iinlGBft you pay thorn extn po>iu<«. Avoid this unnftceiiJiary rrpeniD hy noil/ylu4 u* flvo wmkb
InaOiai^e.^ AHErjCAN HOME Subscription Dapt., Awarleati Homa Bld|.. Feraat MlllA N-_Y^

▼rr
0852

Leewards NEEDLEWORK

CATALOGS
Ta SlaH You Eefnlnp Up Ta
S|50 IN SFARI nmiInaxpenalve Cualrim melding {left) meunf* eokliy on 

the Berry Saetienei. Style W yourself to custom design.
AU

YC AH

Wa'II ^aa yoa thia popolar, 
new SUZ6 Gift FRBS to in- l&tereiled in Ccoehettag. 

Embroidery, Knittlna, Flower 
I making end Crocheted Bag 
I Meterial,etc.? Send the eou- 

loday ior FREE copy of 
LeeWards Neaue-

•^3 traduce yon to oar easy war 
to maki' extra monHy, Yoo 
don't need experleoee. All 

yoanaodistlie wonderful Kit wa furniah.
HtI BMOwetRlpAeaMeeey WelrieBFwiiJ

CUTS A ahow fnenda new Cbnannas Cards and 
ipg Gifts. Yoo keep up to50ctoll.86proflt

caeoc per item. CouponbriogaSampla Kltot4 
JJtCX, AatortmenMonapproTal.^rw^Uat.FKEK Peraonal AlMun and TINY TV— 

FEBEonlS-DarOffer, Sandconpont

r. pon__ lameuawork Catalog and evory new lasue lor the neitt 
. Over 6,000 items. SatUdeetton Guarenloed.ye«r

ilMWaidB. Dept. 57S3.615 Pi«o Avo.. Elghi. IR. 
'Rush FREE copy of LeaWords loteW Neadlework 
Catalog end avary now Issua, Froa, for east yoor.

T»«
INIDWEST CABO CO.. OeoLSOS^

ttl3WaatiM«leaaM.,Bt.t.a<daa.MO. tI II (NAME______
!>U>DltESS_

'posTomcE
■ ME_______
UHK»______

II IISTEEL DOORS .STATE.
SWU---------- Icm i:
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STACK roLR PACKS of cigarcttcs 
and matches in a handy dispenser 
of pine-finished wood. 12" high, it 
takes a full carton of either regular 
or king-size on one side, two dozen 
match books on the other. You 
help yourself from the bottom. A 
lo\'ing wife will spot one in her 
man's den or workshop, another in 
the rumpus room. $1.95. Breck's. 
356 Breck Bldg., Boston 10. Mass.

DOGGY TOWELS plus a red rubber 
crackle bone to gnaw on will make 
even the most jaded pup-who-has- 
everything eager to give you a mud
dy paw to wipe off after a walk in 
the rain. Two i&xnV/' terry towels 
are printed in red or black (.specify) 
with fire hydrants, dog tags, and 
prize ribbon designs. Set. $i.q8. 
Merchandise Mailing Service, Inc., 
P.O. Box 184. Hempstead, New York.

How we retired in 15 years 
with ’300 a month

TWENTY FOB ONE DOLLAR. Small
camel hair brushes have more uses 
than you can shake a stick at. Use 
one to letter the date on your photo
graph album, others for Christmas 
craft work, putting a touch of glue 
on a broken earring, cleaning lenses, 
typewriters, guns, precision instru
ments. Assortment of 20 in varying 
sizes. $1. Terry Elliot Co.. Dept. 
MP-210, 135 E. 44 St., N.Y.C. 17.

Here we are, living in Southern 
California. We’ve a little houae juat 
a few minutes’ walk from the beach, 
with flowers and sunshine all year. 
For, you see, I’ve retired. We’re 
getting a check for $300 a month 
that will keep ua financially inde
pendent as long as we live.

“But if it weren't for that $300, 
we’d still be living in Fon»t Hills, 
and I’d still be plugging away at 
the same old job. Strangely, it's all 
thankstoBomething that happened, 
quite accidentally, in 1941. It was 
August 17.1 remember the date be
cause it was my fortieth birthday.

“To celebrate. Peg and I were 
going out to the movies. While she 
went upstairs to dneas, I picked up 
a magazine and leafed through it 
idly. Then somehow my eyes rested 
on an ad. It said, ‘You don’t have 
to be rich to retire.’ Probably the 
reason I read it through was that 
just that evening Peg and I had 
been saying how hard it was for us 
to put anything aside for ourfuture.

“Well, we’d certainly never be 
rich. We spent money as fast as it 
came in. And here I was forty al
ready. Over half my working years 
were gone. Someday I might not be 
able to go on working so hard. 
What would happen then?

“Now this ad sounded as if it 
might have the answer. It told of a 
way that a man of 40—with no big 
bank account, but just fifteen or

twenty good earning years ahead— 
could get an income of $300 a 
month guaranteed for life. It was 
called the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan.

“The ad offered more informa
tion. No harm in looking into it, I 
said. When Peg came down, I was 
tearim? & comer off the page. First 
coupon in my life I ever clipped. I 
mailed it on our way to the movies.

“Fifteen years slide by mighty 
fast. Hard times came with the war. 
I couldn’t foresee them. But my 
Phoenix M utual Plan was one thing 
I never had to worry about! 1956 
came ... I got my first Phoenix 
Mutual check — and retired. We 
sold the house and drove West. 
We’re living a new kind of life. 
Best of all, we’ve security a rich 
family might envy. Our $300 a 
month will keep coming as long as 
we live.’’

even painting overhead

MORE
PAINT-STAINED

r THIS FALLHANDS VISIT
La Province de QuebecPuini washes right off when you're wearing 

‘'invisibleglovev"i>rnu Poni Ptto.Ttk huful 
cream. smooth ii on before painting . . 
ihen rinse It olT, along with the stains. Leaves 
hands wontlcffuMy clean. Use Du Pont 
PRO-TEK before triy 
dirty Job in house, gar- 
den or garage. Ai drug, 
hardware, paint arid 
suw*Mpply stores

i
(k When the hillsides flame with 

autumn coloiCL •when the days 
are stiU bright, the nights 
long and cool—that’s a good 
time to vacation in French- 
Canada. You will be wel
comed with old'time hospi
tality in comfortable modern 
ions and hotels

'4
m

S*nd for Freo Booklet
Tbis story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $300 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 5^nd 
the coupon and receive, by mail 
and without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for Employee Pension Pro
grams. Don’t put it off. Send for 
your copy now.

pu Pont PRO-TEK IhLO-TEI^ 2)

THINCS FOt SCTft* UVMC ■ rMfOUCH CMMItXr
• t• ■ I

Tense. Nervous 
Headaches Need 

This Relief To ho/p pion your trip to fronch- 
Cenedo ond for information, 
writt: Provincial Publicity Bw- 
reou. Parliament Buildingt, Qui- 
bee City, Canado: or 46 Pocke- 
feller Center, Now Vorfc 20, N.Y.

A survey shows 3 out of 4 doctors rcrom- 
mend the famous in(!rcdicntii of Anarin 
III relieve ])ain. HiTe'i> why Aniicin® gives 

lielter total effect in pain relief than aapi- 
rill iir any buffered aspirin:

ACTS INSTANTLYi Aiiunn giiea to work in* 
stanll>. Iliinaa lual relief to (»urce uf 
your giain.
MORE EFFECTIVCi Annrin i. like a dor-
tor's ]iruHrri|>t)iin. Thai U, Aiinrln roa- 
tains not »nr. bill s roni bi nallnn of 
mrilirally |irovrn Ingredienis.

SAFERi Ansrln Tablets simiily eon noi 
uiKX't Voiir slomseb.
LESSEMt TINE ION I Anarin also miners nrr- 

Usoil. frriing
fine after pain goes. Diiy Aiiacin loiiuyf

Phoenix Mutual Life tnaurance Co.
22b Kim Street, Hartford 15, Good,

I’luaae mail me. without obliKatirm, your 
free l2S-pa(re hrwklet ahnwins Dew retirement 
income plans.

Plan for Men □

FSTSiLIIMIO !•> I

PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement Income Plan Plan for Women □
GUARANTBIS YOUR FUTURI Name.

Date of Birth.oviR lOD Yiaae or iiri iNSUSsnCE SSOTtCTION

roi Buamew AddreM.
lrn*Um. |i‘ovfg ynii

iHCi CO. Home Addren.cot) ■. iv lUTUf
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BETTY BAI'M as told to <2ERTR1'I»E BRBOKK DIXNO^V

4 4^ hat’s ecactly the situation I was in that day last September

I when I found a letter from American HOME editors in my
^ mail box. In it, they said they would like to call on me to see 

whether, through an exchange of ideas, they might find ways of being 
helpful to their readers. Well, here was one leader who could use 
some ideas on furnishing two-rooms-in-one with the $3,000 Fred and 
I had set up as our budget, so I a.sked them please to come see us.

“Fred and I had taken a long time to decide to remodel our house. 
Like so many other jjeople here in Levittown. we had thought of 
moving to a larger place—especially so when more than one real 
estate agent approached us with offers substantially higher than the 
original cost of the house. But when we started ‘looking,’ we found 
that costs on larger houses had soared slightly, too. We also found 
that there were many advantages to our kind of community living 
which we hadn’t fully appreciated: the swimming pool within walking 
distance, the many activities held in the community club house, the 
relatively small amount of traflSc, the convenience of modem schools 
—again within walking distance. Diane, our fifteen-year-old 
daughter, is in high school, and this would be a bad time for her to 
make a change, Our twelve-year-old Steven wasn’t at all anxious 
to leave his friends or his school. Fred, bless him, had worked so hard 
finishing off the upstairs into attractive and personalized rooms for 
the children—but there still wasn't room for everything going on.

•‘I agreed with the family that we should stay right here—but I 
was adamant about two things. I wanted space. We’d convert the 
living room into a dining room and add a living room to it. We'd 
continue the line of the new living room wall on out behind the 
master bedroom and make a den. In it we’d use all the present 
living-room furniture. That brought up my second ‘must’—no 
make-do decorating. I w.inted it completely done so we could all live 
enjoyably in that wonderful-sounding new .space. That’s when Fred 
and I decided I could have $2,500 to $3,000 to do a bang-up job. 
That’s when I began to find out it’s hard to spend $3,000 wisely!

“I had some pretty definite ideas of what 1 wanted, all right. We 
see a lot of my family, and I have a large family! As a matter of 
fact, at a small ‘gathering of the clan' we have twenty or thirty 
here. At small dinners, which take place two or three times a week 
and must be worked around choir practice, bowling. Diane’s teen
age social and school activities, and Stev'en’s Boy Scout meetings, 
there are usually eight or twelve. To me. a good-sized dining table 
and a commodious china cabinet for linen and dishes right near It 
spelled ‘heaven,’ In the living-room area, there must be room 
enough and furnishings enough to accommodate eight to twelve 
comfortably. I said we were a large family and I was being literal. 
Sofa and chairs must be good-sized but not bulky. I wanted all this, 
plus a dramatic color scheme—and I didn’t want that new space 
all ‘cluttered up’!

“I told all this to the American HOME editors when they came 
to see us just as we started to remodel and, glory be, they decided 
to work with me on the project, to go with me on my shopping 
tours and work this whole thing out. With their help. I think we’ve 
made every penny of that $3,000 count!’’



'*'3,000 to spend

when suddenly I realized I didn’t even know how to begin spending it 99
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extra space

After remodeling and before we started decorating 9Jrr

■and there’s the 19 by 23 feet 1 said I wanted."NOV. 12: Well, the remodeling's don<
I thought when you added a room it just got added. But. no—you end up with an army 
of men invading your house, tearing up your floor, tracking dirt all over. But it's 
done, and on the 15th we start Project ‘Decoration.’ Can't be like ‘Remodeling’!”
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Betty Baum Goes Shopping for a Dream

for windows tliis size are really something. We’ve checked on 
Venetian blinds ('which I want) and all kinds of woven blinds, 
too. The>’’re so attractive but won’t give us the privacy I want. 
We've looked at furniture too, and I think I like what they call 
‘contemporary.' particularly in a lovely warm wood shade.

"NOV. 15: Well. I‘m certainly 
learning things! Bright and early, 
the gals arrived, and I thought 
we'd start right out shopping. No!
First we had to make a floor plan, 
then figure out where furniture 
would go best. They seemed to 
know the approximate sizes of all 
the things. Guess I'd have had to 

around stores measuring them, 
if I'd even thought of making a 
plan first. Then we measured the 
windows so we'd have an idea of the yardage needed. It’s plenty! 
36 yards to cover my 19-fooi expanse of window. Can those two 
ask questions, too! What colors do I wear most, like to look at 
most? Do Fred and the children like the same colors? W’hat do we 
do in the e\'enings? Where do the children study? Where does 
Fred sit when he reads? Where do the children entertain their 
friends—where do we entertain ours? How many at a time and 
how often? Seems a very funny way to do a decorating job.

ril never forget the day we 
right drapery fabric

KO

DEC. 12: I really was pretty discouraged 
when we started out today. I’ve changed 
my mind so many times about the win
dow treatment. .\U along. I've liked the 
sheer fabrics best. Somehow the colors 
seemed more interesting. And they'd 
look fine over a Venetian blind, too. But 
then it turned cold and I realized that 
what we need over that big window is a 
heavy lined draper>'. How could we get 
that out of the budget? Mrs. D. said 
we'd work it out somehow—and today 
we hit the jackpot! In McCutcheon’s we 
found ready-made draperies that come in 

single, double and triple widths. They combine all the colors I 
like and I can cover the whole window with a pair of double and a 
pair of triple widths. The whole thing has really worked out mar
velously well. These satisfy every requirement—in color, fabric 
and, of course, the price is something wonderful. Just $129.90.

NOV. 16s The gals brought
out a few fabric samples
to get my ‘color reaction.' 
They were kind of pretty, 
but not what 1 want. I 
yearn for something more 
dramatic. I DO want soft 
green wall-to-wall carpet
ing, here and up the stairs, 

how much I’d save if I'd justMrs. D. and Jeanne keep telling
u:; : rug cut to within 6 or 8 inches of the wall, but I want the 
whole room done. For one thing. I don't want to clean around the 
edges of a rug. With those fabric samples in hand, we went to 
five places here on the Island, saw umpteen kinds of green and 

and designs. My head's whirling, and my feet hurt!

me
DEC. 14: Of course, we'd been looking 
at furniture while searching for dra
peries. but now we’re concentrating.
Today w'e saw some wonderful chairs 
and a .sofa with slat backs (a type of 
design I've known I wanted, but hard 
to find in good-sized pieces). The 
chair is big enough for Fred to sit in 
and SO comfortable, but it doesn’t 
look big. Also decided—when they in
sisted that I look carefully at that 
floor plan again—that a sofa would be 
better than a love seat on the long 
wall. We're getting them done in white upholstery, too! Ordinarily 
I'd never think of white, with a dog as well as children in the 
family, but the upholstery is Naugahyde that will wipe clean— 
what a help that will be on the cleaning bill! I’m thrilled. The 
cost was $593 for three pieces. Oh, that budget!

use a

as many weaves

We really started at the 
bottom and worked our way up 9?

NOV. 20: We did it! Bought my green 
carpet. It's beautiful! It’s taking a lot of 
my budget ($889.60 including underlay 
and installation). But the gals are happy 
with the quality and color. It’s a soft, 
soft blue-green which looks well with the 
deep blues, other greens and white that 
I’m pretty sure will be the color scheme. 
The walls and .stairway will 
be painted a lighter valqe. 
we decided. The painters 
Were really on our way!

JAN. 2: What a way to begin the New Year! 
Just couldn’t do anything during the holi
days, but we’re off again. Were we lucky! 
Found two ver\' smart small-scaled lounge 
chairs for $55 each. They’re in plain aqua 
fabric that will look all right in the room 
but doesn’t have much zing. We’re going to 
slip-upholster

start day after tomorrow.

NOV. 26: I pity those poor gals—and I’m a little 
for me! When I sec .something I like, it turnssorry

out to be too esq^ftisive. I need lots of material, and 
the labor charges to make draw draperies or curtains PLEASE TUTtN THE PACE
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Carpet’s a great help to a young man going places
and small children catdi colds.
And, of course, carpeted homes are quieter homes... easier on the 
cars and the nerves.
For all this, carpet requires very little in time, care or money. Just 
once around with your vacuum for routine cleaning. No scrubbing, 
rinsing, waxing or polishing.
And with your store’s budget plan you can put room-size rugs in 
two rooms for about the same monthly payment you’d make on a 
new T\^ set. Wall-to-wall carpet is slightly more. So why wait when 
you can have so much for so little? See the lovely new colors, styles 
and textures at your store today.

ARTIOOM • BEAUJE • BIGELOW • CABIN CRAFTS-NEEDLETUFT • DOWNS • FIRTH • GUL1STAN 

HARDWICK & MAGEE • HIGHT5TOWN • HOLMES • KARASTAN • LEES • MAGEE • MASLaND 

MOHAWK • PHILADELPHIA CARPET • ROXBURY • SANFORD • ALEXANDER SMITH 

CARPET INSTITUTE. INC. • 350 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

Home means more with carpet on the floor—more comfort • quiet • safety • beauty • easier care

And to his mother.

Because, along with their rich, colorful beauty, carpets and rugs 
have practical acKantages no [wrent should overlook.

Take comfort... and safety. Carpets and rugs not only provide a 
soft, yielding surface for baby Imces, they give safer, surer non
slip footing to the whole family.

Then there's the matter of drafty floors. In most rooms, tempera
tures vary from warm at the ceiling to cool at the floor. Carpet 
helps even out the diilerence between floor and ceiling tempera
tures ... helps cut down the drafts that make aiikles uncomfortable

For youi protection, be sure that the rug 
or carpet you buy is backed by the knowledge, 

tlie facilities and the integrity of an American 
manufacturer. Look for tlie label of;



$8,000 to (continac'd)

them in a striped material that coordinates all the colors of the 
drapery. (Don't I begin to sound like a decorator, though?) The 
covers will be $^3 each, and I love the idea of being able to 
take them off for cleaning. Also bought a cocktail table which is 
going to be the bench in front of the window—just like we have 
had it indicated all along on that plan! And it was on

sale. too. for $39.50. We had 
the most wonderful salesman 
—the same one who helped 
us with the sofa and chairs. 
On the way out, we bought 
two wonderful vases that 
have the exact blues and 
greens of the drapery. Only 
$13.50 for my first accesso
ries. I’m beginning to have 
hopes for the budget. Those 
two have eagle eyes that 
seem to spot just-right things 
I'd probably never notice.

It takes more—but good footwork 
is a help to decorating

JAN. 6: Mrs. D. insisted that I go look again at the two dining
room groups Tve liked and make up my mind. Says it's their job 
to expose me to things, mine to make decisions. So I’ve decided 
on the one at Altman’s. The room divider is going on the short 
wall in the Jiving room right now. 
but. as they pointed out. can be used 
to divide living and dining sections 
of my room when I want to switch 
things around. The table will extend 
to seat twelve. We got them to ex
change the top of the china cabinet 
for one with glass doors, big enough 
for all my china. There's a wonderful 
drop-leaf server on wheels and. of 
course, the chairs. At 10% off (bless 
sales!) all this came to just $810.90,

who’s got a way with dogs-gives them

Gaines Biscuits every time!

The

new
JAN. 17: Lamps! And tables! Seems 
you mustn’t think of one without the 
other. A lamp mustn't be too tall, 
too short, too ornate, too stark—
I’ll bet we’ve looked at a hundred.
We settled on one nest of tables (I'll 
have two good-sized tables to use in 
front of the sofa when needed i and 
one tier-type end table. $154.95 for 
the two. Then we found a wonderful 
lamp for the room divider for $21.50 
and two big brass lamps for $50. each 
for the tier table and whatever goes 
at the other end of the sofa. That’s 
the table I'm d\‘ing to sec. We haven’t been able to find one the 
gals think is just right, so they're having one made for us in 
the American HOME workshop. Now. all we have to do is the 
accessories—and we’ll be through. Wonder how their feet feel?

And no wonder! These new Gaines Biscuits 
have tile variety dog.s love—plus the nourishment 
dogs need... all in one box!

6 tasty fiai/ofs!
6 hafp^cohrs!

6 phfful shafi&s!

Canarol Feedf

JAN. 34: I just don't know! We’ve looked and we’ve looked and 
finally I've bought the things. I fell in love with a pair of ducks;
Mrs. D. insisted that I buy a COW—a reclining white cow!

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE 
THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 1957

RS. For regular feeding, wofeh your dog thrive on
Gaines Dog Menunew
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Bluc-sky softness in the shimmering satin and double chiffon of this lovely negligee especially 
designed for Scott. Blue-sky softness in the double luxury of matching Soft-Weve, Scott’s superb 

facial quality” bath tissue. Five delicate 2-ply Soft-Weve colors for your bath or powder room.4(

Probably the most noticed luxury 
In your home ...
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STYLED BY SANFORD

Original American classics in
$3,000 to (rontinu<*<l)

carpeting!
CN

w As it has been for over 100
Styled by Sunlbrd yytti years,

is a sure ^uidc to tJie Iresii- 
est, must excitiii]; desij;iis5 trlO'wn

Ki There’s more white in a big tray which she says will look well 
hung on the dining room wall. Black masks are to go on the white 
fireplace wall; more white in cigarette box and a round Japanese 
lamp to go on the bench in the window, There are a few other 
things too. Seems we really got an awful lot for $230,95—but I 
just don’t know how they're all going to look put together, I know 
Mrs. D. has insisted from the beginning that we hang on to some 
money for accessories. She's having the frames on the two por
traits of the children painted a deep blue-green and they're to 
go over the sofa. Today, the sofa and the chair came and they do 
look strange sitting here all by themselves. Everything else is 
on the way, so all I can do is relax and wait for it to get here.

ill contemporary carpeting. 
Sanford always brings you 
tiie latest in Fashion.

T
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It7/ The acid test comes 

ivhen all those things you’ve boughtr&
’ f'

Sparkling new background for the 
latest in home furnishings-SYNCQPATION

As bright and sophisticated a carpet as the music that inspired it.
Its advanced styling is sure to draw more envious ^^ahs'' than 

any new carpet this year. And its all-wool, 3-lcvel texture Wilton 
weave wall earn many a satisfied “ah*’ for its w'carability, too!

Shown is nppling new Rhythm Green. Also in Melody Grey, 
Harmony Beige, High Society Spice, Jazz-Note Nutria an<l Tempo 
Green. Syncopation is sure to set your pulses pounding . . . 
don^t miss seeing it.

FEB. 7t Today, Diane and I got all the accessories placed just as 
they were planned. When Fred came in. he just stood and looked 
at the room. ‘'V’^ou know.' he said, ‘when things were coming in here 
one at a time, 1 wondered if you girls knew what you were doing. 
Now that I see it all together, I have to admit you sure did!’ ”

Look for this 
sipi—your 
i^uarantee of 
(juality carpet

CARPETS
295 Fifth Avsnu*. N*w York Cit)

To See Complete Room, Please Turn The Page

TH£ AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1957
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.., to help you have a room like this! Dainty sprays of dog>^'ood and violets
bloom gaily Imperial's charming wallpaper and exquisite matching sheetson

and blankets by Lady Pepperell. How beautifully they complement the warm brown nutmeg 
finish of Baumritter’s Ethan Allen furniture. A warm and gracious setting for your home.

See how Imperial's easy to capture The sheets and blan-IMPERIAL Fjban Allensmall flower design Early American charm kets by Lady Pepperell, 
of course! Why? Only 
Pepperell brings you 
such a wide variety of 
prints and patterns in 

its most exciting designer collection ever! Like 
the enchanting Wildwood floral illustrated with 
its sprigs strewn deliciously at random. But, 
whatever your choice, remember each and every 
sheet and blanket have one thing in common— 
the world-famed Pepperell quality!

helps make this room with Ethan Allen by
lovely. Decorating’s Baumritter. Open stock

WALLPAPERS easy when there’s pat- —you can make your
tern as well as texture _____________________  starter purchase now,

fill-in later. Coordinated for bedroom, living and 
dining rooms. Hand-rubbed nutmeg finish 
rock maple and birch. Modestly priced, too. For 
colorful guide, "Comfortably at Home with 
Ethan Allen," send to Baumritter Corp., 
Dept. AH-97,171 Madison Ave.. New York 16. 
For modern, send 25c for Birchcraft book.

and color to choose from. But be sure you choose 
Imperial. Colors are "plastic-bonded”... guaran
teed washable for three years. For full color 
decorating booklet, "How to Pamper Your Home 
with Wallpaper," send lOC to Imperial Paper 
and Color Corp., Dept. A-8, Glens Falls, N. Y.

on



(CONTINUED)
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it took just a little over four months to shop for and get under the Baum roof 
all the things that make up this room. The Baums, like every other family involved 
in a major decorating project, sometimes wished they’d never started. There 
seemed to be so much to do. But now the Baums are ([uite convinced that it was 
worth it. And Betty says, “How you could have ca[)tured the idea of what I 
wanted, when I myself had no idea. I’ll never know.” Kememlier all those ques
tions we asked. Betty? Vour answers gave us a lot to work on. W’e soon knew 
your personal taste and interests, and those of your family. We think you all like 
this roont Ixfcause it contains so much of you.

What a table! The top 

is big enough so persons 

sitting nearby use it, 

high enough for a lamp

cr

HOW TO MAKE THIS TABLE PAGE 102



Its ever^thinP Ive wanted.0 0 9

Each day, as I look around, I love 

and appreciate each item in my home 

a little more, I get pleasure just standing 

in the doorway, admiring the room. 99

"Fred just couldn’t wait to pet some home movies in our new room. 
I don't really approve of Jeannette fthat silly poodle) being on 
the furniture, but I don't have to worry about that white vinyl 
plastic upholstery. How the children have grown since those 
portraits were done! We'll take them right there each year. 
Incidentally, Diane, Steven and Jeannette love this room, too.”

The dining end of this room 

is just as attractive and functional.

See how it works 

when the Baums serve ¥

47



Formul dini

with the Baum ft 

... informal <

Ve found buffets are the easiest way 
of entertaining a crowd,” Mrs. 
Baum confided to your American 

HOME editors. “Especially when you 
use the system my neighbors and I have 
worked out. We usually split the respon
sibility. Each girl brings one course of 
a menu that has been carefully planned 
by the hostess. That way it’s easy on 
everyone and nobody works too hard. 
The combined results produce an elab
orate buffet that none of us would 
probably want to tackle without full
time help. If I can’t gel someone to 
ser\’e or clean up, everyone takes their 
own dishes home and I just stack the 
plates neatly and quickly, letting the 
cleaning up go until the next morning.

For these affairs I pack away my 
beautiful embroidered tablecloths and 
get out gay cotton mats and napkins 
that I don’t have to worry about. The 
table is set simply and as far ahead of 
time as I can manage. Sometimes we 
have stand-up parties (depending upon 
the menu). At other times I route out 
extra card tables where guests can sit 
after tbey’v'e filled their plates. If I'm 
entertaining more than eight people. I 
fill two dishes with each food. An Italian- 
menu’s ideal for buffet suppens. I've 
never found a guest who didn’t like 
Italian food.” continued on page 84

I

MENU

PIZZA PIE ANTIPASTO 

SPAGHETTI w/mEAT SAUCE 

TOSSED GREEN SALAD

GARLIC BREAD

SPUMONi COFFEE

FOR RECIPES OF THIS DINNER SEE PAGE 86

49 Fof tfctoilt about tabl« oppointmenK See "Where Credit It Oue,‘ page 122
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Cake'n Frosting Mix!^l!«*nFros^
Whtt.«..'Chocotot^f^,

YOU GET BOTH IN ONE PACKAGEIMTMi

FAMILY SIZE! Cuts in 9 big servings! FAMILY EASY! Quick to mix,

uick to frost! FAMILY GOOD! Betty Crocker's own Cake 'n Frosting Mixes!
wo FAVORITE COMBINATIONS: Whlt« C«ke wltfi Fuaga Frosting. ^ Chocolate Devils Food Cake with Fluffy White Frosting. —^

(^akc enough for I extra-big layer . . . plenty oE 9" Sfjuarc pan. or 9" round pan. Now you can liave
General

frosting for top and sides! You get both in one fresh-baked, Ircsh-lrosted cake any time you want Millspat kage ... to bake in your own 8" square pan, or it! Quick! Lasy! Fxonomicall And just plain good!

I guarantee a perfect cake ’n perfect frostingl M

Y«t, avsrv mU we moke for you Ii Buaranleed to come oul perleci, or tend the bon top to
Betty Ctocker. Sox 200, Minnaapolii. Mlm.. and Gonerol Milli will tend your motrev back.



HOW ABOUT A LITTLE HELP 
AROUND THE HOUSE?

MAKIK M. WKILLKK

ne day as I looked at a pile of dirty polo shirts and tousled 
bedclothes I tbouRht. “That does it! How am I to teach my 
children to do some of the work around here?" Not that I 

wasn't strong enough to cope with the general disorder. But what 
I really wanted. I decided, was a feeling of responsibility, a share 
in the family group.

Then I began to think about my own attitude about housekeep
ing. Wasn't I tending to unload the dull jobs on the little ones? 
Then and there. I began to think of little jobs that would be 
interesting rather than just dutiful.

I turned down the idea of paying them in cash. That, to my 
mind, is an admission that you couldn't really expect them to do 
this nasty chore without remuneration. It's putting a price tag on 
family relationships.

When I spoke to my husband of the improvements I was trying 
to win. he backed me up. and since his spirit of good will plus his 
respect for the job I do gave me a good rating in my family, this 
was important. Just the same. I knew it was up to me to set the 
pace. I decided to be shameless in playing up small attentions.

I must admit that at first I kept track of things and expected 
favor for favor. I was. of course, disappointed, So I'd spend two 
hours making costumes for the school play, then they'd renege on 
setting the table! Children rarely perform direct acts of gratitude.

Rather, they're impulsive. Since it’s uphill work for me to go 
against their impulses. I try to coast in their own direction 
whenever I can. If weTc setting out for a picnic and the kids 
are rarin’ to go. they’ll be delighted to make their beds; if 
their whole gang seems to lack an objective for the afternoon, 
they may fall to with a will and sweep the walk en masse. If I 
praise them loudly, and overlook the slight imperfections the 
first time, they may do the same job tomorrow—and do it better.

However, tomorrow the same job may have no appeal at all. If 
a child helps with something once. I don’t make him feel that he's 
stuck with the job every day forever after. I take the help that

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

0
ANOTHER FINE FHODUCT

OF ETANDANO ftMANDt INC.

This coffee tells you 
it’s fresher

It greets you with a louder whoosh 
and the livelier aroma that forecasts 
fresher, fuller-flavored coffee in each 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
& Sanborn Coffee is the on/y leading 
brand that’s pressure packed. And

pressure packing preserves cofTcc 
freshness and flavor better chan any 
vacuum can or bag.

Chase & Sanborn Coffees are served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through- 
mil America than any other brand.

Chase 8 SanbornFresher hecause Ws jyressure cached

Give yourself a

INSTANT
CHASE & SANBORN —the full-bodied coffee

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1957SO
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For longer wear Lees uses only selected, imported virgin wools. Take Ridgemore, for example.
Here’s a modem all-wool tw eed w ith 8640 thick, sturdy loops in every square foot! It gives you resilience
and durability in an easy-to-care-for carpet About $140, room size 9 x 12.

For vibrant, lasting color carpet yam is deep-dyed with s]>ecial long-lasting
dyes. Here's Jeweltivist. A low-cost “beautility” blend of selected rayon for clear color, wool 
for resilience, iivlon for durability. Easy to clean and care for. About $98. room .«ize 9x12. You’ll be

happier

with those

heavenly

carpets

by

For the most value. You can
month on the Lees dealer budget plan. Take Dignity. In this carpet high and low all-wool 
loops are “yarn engineered'’ and woven to give you long wear, resilience and rich color at 
moderate cost It resists crushing and is easy to care for. .About $160, room size 9 x 12.

Lcct carpN*t» arc ^Id through carefully selected stores at prices ranging from $4.95 to $24.95 per square yard 
You can trubt your authorized Lees dealer to give you expert advice and arrange time payments to suit you.
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[ M)\\ MelH) Instant Pudding's special ma^c makes
(Continued)
comes willingly; if I meet with a sluggish reluctance, I brush it 
off as often as I humanly can.

Takes a lot of tolerance, doesn't it? But children need play 
time, and for three-fourths of the year, they have little enough 
of it. If you'll stop to check off their natural responsibilities. 
I think you'll agree that we need not manufacture additional ones. 
The school-age child must wash and dress himself, slick his hair 
and be places on time. He must watch his table manners, go to 
school, practice piano or whatever, and pick up his toys and equip
ment. In addition to this, he must live up to his friends; be 
available when they are. do what they do, whether it is socking 
a baseball or jumping rope backwards.

These are a child’s first-line duties. Learning this multitude 
of duties and skills, however playful they seem to us, takes up 
a good part of each day. Is it quite fair, then, to cut into their 
playtime with anything, so onerous as minding their two-year-old 
sister every afternoon? How can they play hide-and-seek if they 
must dart out of their hiding place every time Baby wanders out 
in the street? That job belongs lo Mother.

No freezing..-keeps firmf

in your refrigerator!

what chores can we reasonably expect of the children? I do feel 
that these should be in proportion to the amount their mother 
does. In my oa^ti medium-busy household, with the point of view 
that I am satisfied if they do some of the work some of the time, 
I have found they take to the following duties:

Bed-making—now and then, especially if their friends help to 
surprise’’ me; dishwashing on a dull day. but milk bottles, coffee 

p>ot and vases anytime 1 ask; pK>lishing the silver; washing their 
socks (in the bath); baking or any other cooking they are capable 
of. such as puddings, ice cream, beating eggs; washing the rim 
off the bathtub while they are still in the water; scouring the 
washbowl; using the carpet sweeper and mop; making sandwiches 
for picnics; helping to carry out dishes and trappings for an 
outdoor meal; flat ironing; hanging up the clothes they take off 
(with an occasional reminder); setting the table and getting food 
from the refrigerator (temporarily discontinued because of 
quarrels over who is to take what); helping to sort their own 
laundry (they recognize every sock and undershirt') if I am on 
hand to finish the job of getting the things in the drawers.

Secretly. I suspect that my children could run the house, 
thumbs dowTi. without coaching. When there is an emergency—I 
am ill. or late, or have unexpected company—I lean full weight on 
them without apology. Children in an emergency are something to 
write sonnets about. They will do anything they have the brawn 
for, and a few things they haven't. It is only then that I realize 
what delightful people they are going to be someday, the end
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EASY-AS-PIE ICE CREAM PIE

CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE ANTIQUES?

2

3. A bakad pit thtSI.

Pour at once into 9-inch pie 
shell. Let stand in refriger
ator about one hour.

2. Jtll-O Instant Pudding.

Add package Chocolate I n- 
stant Pudding. Beat until 
just mixed . .. one minute.

1. let Crtam.

Blend together lightly in 
bowl one pint vanilla ice 
cream and one cup of milk.

Jcll-0 Instant Pudding is the magic that mukes this ice cream pie 
smooth and “cut-able." Keeps up to 24 hours in your refrigerator. 
And how those Jell-O Instant flavors blend with ice cream!

Try these pairs for a beginning. You'll discover other dream pie combinations yourself!

Set "Where Credit Is 
Due," pogc 122
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Jtll-O Vanillo Instant Pudding 

with Pistachio let Crtam I
Jtil-O Ltmon Instant Pudding 

with Pintapple Ice CrtamI
Jtll-O Strowbtrry Instant Pudding 

with Strawberry Ice CreamI S2 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, i"?
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WilUtt Dining TobI* *139.00, Choir *50.50, Bu«.f *175.00. Bvffof Top *139.00, Willett Chest *115.00, Coffee Table *59.50. Lomp Teble *109.00, Love Sect S2I0.50.’

Introducing Impact by Willett
...THK FURNITURE THAT COULUN T WAIT FOR TOMORROW

Here is sculptured sophistication ill furniture, inspired by the dreams of the young 

modem. Impact is based on the way we actually live, not on an abstract idea. Impact 

pieces flow together in space-saving arrangements, which make even the smallest 

apartment seem open and airy. You see the warm grain of caramel-toned woods, 

highlighted by shimmering brass. Impact by Willett, now at your dealer’s showroom 

in a brilliant selection of open-stock pieces for living, dining and bedroom.

Write for a colorful new booklet ott Impact furniture...
CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC.. DEPT. 700. 300J W. KENTUCKY ST., LOUISVILLE

Willett are ttluo makem of 
Trannilional. Trann'Kant, (iounlrygule 
and ff'ildtfinnl Solid Cherry ffrou/nt... 

LanroHler County and lMnea.%ter 
Itrown Solid Staple groups.

•Prices K.O.B. Louisville

11. KENTUCKY
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Tmng R»d lavatory f/ta anugty Into a storaga cablnat. Idaal for powder room.BManchu YmUom, a new warm color a/town in a smart aguare batt> with comer seats.

Coraitlln, a subtle pink. In an eatra-lonq bath that's a favorite with tall men. Ming Oraon Is a soft, yet strong, color. Notice handy shelf—d»»o. roomy baain.

These fashion-right colors have been styled by 
Faber Birren and Joseph Gaugler, color author
ities of American Color Trends. All of the colors 
have a decorative quality that makes tht^m 
harmonize with many different color schemes 
In fact if you install these colored fixtures, you 
can “re-do” your bathroom as often as you like 
by merely changing the color of your aeo»*ssori<‘s.

A stunning bathroom in any of these exciting

Newer-than-tomorrow colors. . . colors to make 
any bathroom sing! When you see them, you 
will want to “re-do''your old bathroom, or add a 
new one with American-Standard colors that 
glow with beauty.

In this wonderful array there is a color that 
seems to have been decorator-blended jvJtt for 
you whether you prefer light colors, dark colors, 
subtle colors, vivid colors.

Cl.ir *NO MAIt— 1
nerr. PA-9-7AMKRICAN-8TANDARD 

39 Wf*t 39th StMxit. Nw York IH, N. Y.
mmd mp your bookl<-t:

K I t*nrlu««‘ KW to covin' hmndlinc.

I I am mndi'mixing^^—. 1 am i.niifWtip

m NAMEj
S UTKBBT
J
‘ CITY___

■

.ZONE.

Ill t'Himd* «'m4 toi .Viiicrican-Hiandard Pnxlucta 
(C^anada) Ud.. J-ox30. Matlou I>. Toronco

COUNTY.



you've ever seen

P«9 •ncy Blum, shown In s stunning Isvaiory with wide counters for cosmetics. Platinum Gray In a shower-bath that needs a mere 39x39 Inches of floor space.

Permian Brown, a long-time favorite. Shown In a smart, low one piece toilet. Tourmaline Breen, a new jewel color. Handy shelf and smart Initialed faucets.

ew colors costs less than you think. For in- 
t^nce a new, colorful bathtub, lavator>’ and 
oilet can be yours for as little as $2.13 a week 
lus installation. American-Standard quality 
osta no more ... so why settle for less?
or more informatinQ see your American-Standard 
liW listed in the Yellow PajjM of your phone book under 
ilumbing fixturw” or “plumbinR supplies." Or mail the 
jupon to the left for a helpful decorating booklet.
WRRICAN-STAVDARD, PU’MBIVO AVD HEATING DIVISION,
) W. 40th St„ N'ew York 18, N. Y.

AMERiCAN-c^taudai^d
re-

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
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r DUNCAN HINES SEARCHED THE U.S.A. FOR THIS KIND OF GOOD EATING!^
>1*

No other mix 
■brings you pancakes
so buttermilk- rich 

' so buttermilk- tender^-
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uncanDuncan Hines 
Buttermilk Pancake Mix America's Authority 

on Good Eating
The mix that brings you this extra measure... 
a full cup of rich "Churning Day” Buttermilk

The one that’s made the costly Duncan Hines 
way —with 5 flours, 11 selected ingredients 
for pancakes that are ^lrviccxv\.'^-ftvic^ (ieljLCUytt&-



YOUR
FIRST
FALL

FIXING UP YOUR LOT?JOBH

THKI»IM»RK A. WRVTOX

i
re you in a new home and starting 
from scratch? Or is it an old place 
that badly needs re-doing? Either 
way, it's an important job. and right 

now is a good time to get started.
The first principle of good garden

ing is: plan before you plant. So. 
even if you don't intend to do any 
work this fall, you'll be smart to 
spend some time thinking about what 
and where you're going to plant when 
spring comes.

Here's bow you can tackle the job; 
(i) handle the whole project your
self; (2) have a landscape nurserj’- 
man draft a plan and supph’ the 
plants, and either he or you can put ■ 
them in; (3) have u landscape archi
tect work out a scheme and specify 
the plants, then buy and plant Llrem 
yourself; or (4) engage a landscape 
architect to prepare a plan, contract 
for the plants and supervi.se the pbni- 
ing, It all depends on how much you 
want to do yourself.

If you’re a do-it-all-yourself man, 
it'll pay you to study a couple o f nursery 
catalogs and an elementary book on 
landscaping. Buy a good-size scratch 
p>ad at your stationer's and adopt a 
scale of. .say. '/i inch to represent 
i foot: or I inch to represent lo 
feet. Then start sketching, and keep 
sketching and re-sketching until 
you’ve got the best possible plan for 
the section of your lot that you in
tend to plant. You'll want it to 
last, so it'll be worth the effort I 

Whatever you do. don't start buy
ing plants and sticking them here and 
there without rhyme or reason, If 
you do. you'll never get the effect 
you want.' The pictures on pages 58- 
59 may help you get started,

The “spadework” you can do this 
fall depends on where you live. In the 
mildest areas—the whole southern 
section and along the West Coast, you 
can put in trees and shrubs either 
during fall or in the spring, In mod
erately cold states, like Penn.sylvania. 
Illinois, Ohio, you can plant many 
things in either fall or spring, but 
some only in spring. In the coldest 
areas, like the northern Plains States.

CONTINUED ON HAGE 121



Planting your lot is like decorating your rooms

... so give it thought . . . plan before you plant!

First things first .. . and 
the front of a house makes 

the 'first impressions 9?

:ike stock of what you've got and tr>' to visu* 
alize what you want. If the foundation plant
ing is adequate, will the house look better 

if there's a supplementary planting? An irreg
ular bed of small and medium-size shrubs, per
haps. somewhere near the walk?

If the foundation's unplanted, does it need 
tall plants, short plants, or some of both? High 
windows, as here, allow use of hollies, upright 
yews, pyracantha. azaleas, tall-growing flori- 
bunda roses, and other medium-height shrubs.

Make sketches of the areas to be planted—and 
check with your nurseryman for plants suitable 
for your area—before actually going to work.

T

Low windows call for dwarf, spreading, or ground-covering plants—like some of the juni
pers, cotoneasters, boxwoods, pigmy roses, or creeping euonymus. At comers and between 
windows, though, a taller plant or tw’o will increase.the effectiv'eness of the planting.

And how about the lawn? If it's okay, give it a feeding. If it needs resowing, do so now 
if you live in the North, wait till spring if you live in the warmer part of the South.

The part of your lot you'll use 
and enjoy most is at the back!

esign and plant your backyard area for u.se. looks and 
outdoor living. Lay out a terrace convenient to the back 
door, and make it large enough to accommodate as many 

people as you'll entertain. Locate the seiwice or children's 
play area where it won't interfere, and screen it off with a 
fence or hedge if you’re a stickler for neatness and order. 

To help create attractiveness in the backyard, and also 
to sot off your house to best advantage, work out a plan 
for planting shrubs and groundcovers near the foundation 
and in adjacent spots.

Where space permits, a cluster of rhododendrons, azaleas, 
and Japanese hollies may work if you’ve an acid soil; 
lilacs, upright cotoneasters and compact winged euonymus 
if your soil's neutral to alkaline. Under picture windows 
use groundcovers. low junipers, cotoneasters, boxwoods.

»

How are things ivith your trees?
trunks broaden out at the base, as shown immedi

ately at left and in the yard above. If you have any that 
don’t—like the one at far left—it means the roots have 

been buried with fill and probably will smother. .Ask a 
reputable tree expert if they can be sa\’ed by building tree 
wells. If the>’ can't, or only at Loo great cost, have them

T ree

removed.
When doing construction work near a tree, protect it with 

boards, as at right. It may save tree or tree-care expense.



with leaves until spring. ^ear-round attracliveneHti on Lunjc iHland from well-ohonen. sIow-f:rowing i‘hruhH.

worse for wear and tear? Now's the time to It up

Late summer or early fail U the bext 
time to sow icrass in the northern two- 
thirds of the roumry. So, first oB. 
remove patches of dead grass with ral- 
livator and loosen noil about 2" deep.

Make a mixture of one-third peatmoss Sow the seed lightly—about as you'd 
and two-lhirds topsoiL and spread it shake pepper on fried eggs—and leave 
on the bare patches so they're level surface untamped. Most important: use

ss seed- a blaeKrass-fesrae- 
bent mixture, not (|airk-resullK grass.

Now water thoroughly but gently—not 
faster thao it soaks in - and keep the 
soil moist at all limes. Mow when 2" 
to 2^/4" high and feed li&hlly with a 
soluble plant food in about a month.

after tamping. .4dd a little lawn food good gra 
and scratch this lightly into surface.

5t



C. A. «'IU»K.«ilKK

Hark, Hark 

the Dogs Do Bark...and Dig

f all the neighborhood nuisances—smoke from burning trash, 
a blaring radio next door and yelling youngsters, nothing's 
more widespread in any community than the dog controversy. 

True, a dog is a lovable, faithful, companionable friend and part 
of the family. But it might also he said that the species occa
sionally tends to have some annoying habits—like barking half 
the night, defiling your lawn, uprooting your garden—even biting.

With the number of our canine friends on the upswing in every 
city, the storm of complaints is constantly rising. The laws of all 
cities recognize anno>'ance by dogs as a legal nuisance, whether 
in the form of noise, odor or trespass. .■\t present, dog laws range 
from a strict requirement that dogs must be on leashes when off 
their premises to much more lenient ones. However, the matter's 
complicated because the impression is that anyone who complains 
about dogs is an odd ball who also hates children and might even 
be the t\T)e who isn't above slipping poisoned hamburger to the 
neighborhood cats and dogs. For this reason many long-enduring 
dog victims rather suffer than complain. So the sanguine dog 
ovimers. hearing no complaints. a.ssume that all's right in the dog 
world,

^^^lat can be done? For the sake of peace, here are some sug
gested procedures for both sides—the dog owners and the non- 
owners. If you own a dog. we recommend;

1. When buying a dog. don't get one of a breed that's prone to 
bark or nip. The “one-man" dog may be great for liking you— 
and you alone—but his single-minded affection may cost you a 
stiff doctor bill and possibly courts costs and damages.

2. When you acquire a dog. just make up your mind that 
you've acquired a little being that's about as irresponsible as a 
child, so treat him the same way. Be prepared to give him the 
same attention you give your children w'hen they're out of the 
house.

3. Don't get mad when one of your neighbors complains 
about your dog. Remember, he's only calling you as a desperate 
last resort and hates it. Most of the time you won't hear from 
your neighbor unless the dog has really done something, so you 
haven't any reason to get angry.

4. Keep your dog inside nights to avoid the possibility of his 
cutting loose with some barks at three o'clock in the morning. 
Moreover, a dog inside a house is a more effective opponent to 
burglars than one outside where he can be seduced by various 

means.
5. Never leave your dog tied up outside when you’re away, if 

he’s a barker. His lonesome woes are likely to make your neigh
bors’ days and nights miserable.

Now here are a few suggestions for the complainers:
1. If your neighbor's dog barks briefly at the mailman, don’t 

immediately run to the phone to call the police. Let him bark a 
few minutes and charge it off to unavoidable neighborhood 
noises, or give his owner time to get to him and shut him up.

2. When you’ve screwed up your courage to the point of call
ing the dog's owner, don’t jump down his throat. His natural 
reaction will only be to shout back. Above all. cut your conver
sation as short as possible. If you permit yourself to be drawn 
into an argument, you'll find yourself fruitlessly wandering 
through a discussion about “other dogs in the block bark as much

or “you’re the only one who's complained." etc., etc.
3. For the digging or defiling dog. chase and slap him with a 

rolled newspaper. If this habit-minded animal associates being 
chased away every time he enters your yard, he may take the hint.

4. If nothing works and the dog owner shows no inclination to 
restrain his pet, have no compunction about calling the police. 
That's what they’re for. And if a dog has bitten somebody, cer
tainly the police should be called.

The San Francisco Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals emploj's a practice which could be more widely imitated. 
Upon receipt of a complaint, the society sends a form letter to 
the pet owner. The letter courteously disclaims being a reprimand 
but suggests that the owner may not realize that his dog occa
sioned a complaint from a neighbor. It encloses a helpful leaflet 

the care of a pet. This de\ice accomplishes several things. It 
carries the impact of an official notice to the dog owner which is 
not likely to be disregarded. It preserves the anonymity of the 
complainer and avoids the unpleasantness of a formal complaint.

as mine.
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Tailored tier curtainx are invaluable if you 
move and maxt axe nirtainx you already have, 
for they can he lengthened and nhortened at 
will. If your curtains are ton short (perhaps you 
want a rliange from old cafe curtains) the tiered
style is an easy, very
smart way to gain the
length yon need. If
yoa don’t have more
of original fabric, add

material.contrasting
Just punch grommets
in both sections, lace
together with tape or
ribbon. Kits are availn*
ble at notion counters.

YOUR
FIRST
FALL DRAPERIES?

Modern, old-fashioned,

or in-between .. . the next few pages give
solutions for many problems

early every house has a problem window; we've
selected some dillies that challenged our inge
nuity. We liked the answers and think you may

like them, too. Take the case of the curUins at
right, for instance, which were too short for win
dows in a new home. Enough leftover fabric was

hand—but how to join it so the additionon
wouldn’t be obvious? Here’s one answer, and we
defy anyone to point and say it shows! If you
don’t have cornices, make simple ones like these.
using ordinary ruffles. Then you can add inches
by hanging your curtains under the cornices, and 

trick will never show. Not long enough yet?your
Add a ruffle at the bottom, too—as wide as neces-

to get whatever length you may still need.sary
Easy, isn't it? Also, note another “add-on” trick 
with the tiered curtains above, laced together with
the help of grommets.



Druperies in a gentlemanly
plaid are a fitting back-
groand for that budding
musician in your family—
or his big brother. The
news here is the valance:
note the velvet ribbons,
evenly spaced and set on
vertiqully. And note, too,
those silver buttons in a row
across the top. Draperies
make u striking framework
for the sheer white glass
curtains, which have been
finished with narrow ruffled
and embroidered edging.

See "Where Credit Is Due,' P09C 122

To make button-tabbed curtains like
these, cut fabric, including lining,
allowing 3-inch box pleats. Baste
pleats in place and press. Cut tabs
separately, long enough to go around
rod (see photo), Interline, then line 
tabs, pointing ends. Cover buttons 
with shelf fabric. Baste pleats in 
place, press. Sew labs at top and 
buttons on tabs. Sew snaps on labs 
for fastening, and they're finished.

The crisp neatness of these button-tabbed curtains may be just 
the fillip needed for your fall decorating. Use them full- 
length (or a standard-size window, or, i( you're the type who 
loves shutters on a window, cover the lower window section 
with a trim, tailored pair of short, butlon-tabbed curtains. PLKASE TL'BN THE PACE
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Draperies
(Continued)

ustrian shades appear to be difficult to make 
but by breaking down the process into logical 
order of procedure they can be easier than 

you'd at first imagine. To start out with the cor
rect dimensions for a window shade, add 4" per 
ft. of fabric length; 2" per ft. of width; 3" for 
a double top hem. 15^" for side hems. Sew hems. 
Now spread the material on a table, gathering shir
ring lines with heavy thread and fastening each 
finished line to the table with thumbtacks. Adjust

'6-6~6 d
!l;

fullness, making lower third less full than upper two-thirds. 
Pin i" strips of paper along shirring lines to hold gathers. Now 
remove heavy threads and sew on machine through paper. Re
move paper, sewing over scams. Now all you have to add are 
the finishing touches. Sew J/^-inch tape on the back of each 
shirred line and sew >*our curtain rings on the tape about 6 
apart. Cover the curtain rod with the same material and sew 
to the bottom. Run cords through rings as showm in the sketch. 
Now they’re ready to go on display. If you're fortunate enough 
to have French doors (as sketched here) these shades are mar
velous for stylish formality.

One decorating hardJe many find particularly difficult to overcome in broken wall space. The room above posed 
the added problem of awkward windows. To achieve a more livable comer, full-length draperies behind sofa, 
and sill-length draperies on adjoining wall were combined with an anusual valance. This window treatment lent 

‘‘problem room.” To duplicate valance, cut lightweight plywood or fiber board to desired
THE ENP

notable vitality to
shape, pad lightly with cotton batting. Cover with matching or contrasting fabric, add welting.

(A



lere's an old saying that “everybody is blessed with 2o/::o hind
sight,’' but when it comes to furnishing a house on a budget you 
can’t afford anything but foresight. Decorating (with no later 

regrets) is tricky business, calling for plenty of knowledge of the 
facts and sound judgment.

When Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Minotta came up against this house
furnishing problem they said later, “It was like a plot with a begin
ning. an end and a mortality all its own.” In the end they did a 
smart thing. They tossed in the towel and hired Louise Good, a 
skilled interior decorator, to do the job for them. It seemed like a 
rash step for budgeteers to take, but one they had advisedly been 
told could, in the end, save them money. True, there was Mrs. 
Good's fee to consider, but offsetting it was her wisdom and ex
perience in buying advantageously.

Most amateur decorators fall short when it comes to knowing 
where to spend and where to cut corners. decorator knows from 
:‘xperience. for example, that overstaffed furniture, bed springs 
and mattresses are not the place to economize. They must be qual

ity, Curtains, end tables, even a dining table and chairs can be 
economies if they have style and dare. And there are other things a 
decorator considers in saving a client money.

Mrs. Good approached the Minotta project with a long-range 
{joint of view. Xow they have an apartment but later on they plan 
to build. So it became necessary to buy things now that could 
later move into their future house.

Since the Minottas were somewhat haz>’ about the style of their 
future living room. Mrs. Good decided not to buy for this but rather 
their future family room, where they knew they wanted traditional 
—traditional not like a period stage-set—but a useful room with a 
comfortable homeyness. Even though the present furniture may 
need re-upholstering before it officially becomes part of the family 
room in their future home, they have the basic essentials. Both 
quality pieces and many less-lasting, short-cut economies are here, 
obviously selected by a trained buyer. You'll also be interested to 
know that the job was completed with a nest egg left in the but^et 

iomething that rarely happ>ens if you do everything yourself.

T
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Co-author, ‘‘How to Decorate and Light Your Home.
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KJNOB A MOOD IS SET...
Imagination with light can ^''redecorate” a room

«7



Turn of a Knob (Continacd)

crowded, and directionally, to "run" the short way. Use simple 
fabric patterns in the room and not too much strong color. If 
you can afford one "down" light in or on the ceiling, place it 

the coffee table, assuming this is a hVing room All

0 you remember one of your first visits to a theatre, and 
how you looked forward to the colorful stage presenta
tion? And do you remember how noisy the chattering 

audience was until—the lights were dimmed?
Do you recall your childhood bedtime hour; stories before 

going to sleep, and laughter and fun. then the peaceful quiet 
of your room when—the lights were dimmed?

And I'm sure we haven’t forgotten the bright lights, ka
leidoscopic color and noisy glamor of 
the visiting carnival, where brilliant 
spotlights and colorful posters made 
us want to “cavort.”

Why do we react so differently to 
these various conditions? Because the 
degree of light and color in our sur
roundings causes us to do so. It is 
called “atmosphere” or "mood.”

Some few years ago these effects 
were available to only theatrical set de
signers or. at great e^>ense. to the ar
chitect and decorator. Today, however, 
the>- can be enjoyed by ’most anyone 
at a fraction of their original cost. The 
necessaiy elements can be installed in 
almost any type of home. old. new or 
“in-between." The important thing is 
to understand what moods or atmos
phere you wish to make possible for 
your family and friends, and the most 
practical and rewarding ways of achiev
ing them.

"Dimmers" can be utilized on fluo
rescent as well as incandescent lighting 
systems and offer the possibility of 
light control at the “turn of a knob.’’ 
There are few rooms which can’t enjoy 
some effective “mood" changes by this

over
table or floor lamps should have matching color and type 
shades, and check their dimensions for practical use. Put 
the fluorescent valances or cornices on dimmer control, as 
well as your “down" light and your room will “expand" in 
size and width after dark.

KOR A DINING ROOM which you want to make more for
mal. paint three walls of the room a light value of one of the 
colors in a scenic paper, which you will place on the forth 
wall. Above the wallpaper install a cornice of fluorescent 
lights’and paint the comice board to match the three walk. 
The ceiling might be white. Centered over your dining table 
hang a crystal chandelier whose bulbs are covered with white 

fabric shades. In the ceiling, recess four oropaque pa{>cr or 
six "down" lights so that they light your table surface evenly 
and appear evenly spaced on the ceiling, around the stem 
of the chandelier. Install dimmer controls on your ceiling 
down lights and your wallpaper comice lighting. The chan
delier does not necessarily need to be "controlled." Colors 
in this kind of room might be deep and rich, or bright and 
light, depending upon your personal preference or existing 
furniture style. Remember that when your table wears a 
white cloth you will have more glare from its surface than 
when you use a colored cloth or place mats which permit the 
wood of the table to show. If you plan to use a white 
cloth at all times perhaps four down lights in your ceiling

will suflace.
The dining room in the Connecticut home of the Robert 

Foremans, which is shown on pages 66 and 67, utilizes six 
“down" lights in the ceiling, evenly .spaced paralleling the 
direction of the dining table, with which are combined an 
Early American wrought iron chandelier. Candles are lighted 
at mealtime, reflecting the simple charm of the Early Ameri- 

fumisbings, yet consistent with the handsome portrait 
by Sir Peter Lely.

FOR A FAMILY ROOM which you Want to make bright and 
gay. paper your walls with simulated white brick wallpaiwr 
and on one of them hang travel posters, large size. Along the 
wall u.se the fluorescent valance with spjice above for the light 
to shine up on the ceiling. Try to find several travel posters 
featuring a bright sky blue and paint the ceiling of the room 
this same blue. At one point in-your room place a laigc 
permanently located game table and four or six chairs. 
Above the table imstall one large down light in the ceiling 
or three or four small down lights in circular fashion. If 
you have a hard surface floor such as vinyl, asphalt or rubber 
tile. u.se a circular or square rug under the table and chair 

for accent and winter comfort. Take your color scheme

can
means, today. Traditional rooms can 
take on great charm of “period” light
ing effects through "dimmer" use. Con
temporary rooms can sparkle or glow 
depending upon the owner’s wdsh. 
greatly discernible when a larger or

Braun bracket acts as dimmer-controlled 
reading light, illominates painting.

Color changes are 
smaller amount of light is used in a room. The lacy tracery 
of wallpaper can be played up. or down by lighting. Brilliant, 
deep color can be made almost black, and white walls 
“grayed" to "infinity" by light or its almost absence. Sound 
like fun? It most certainly is. But more than that, it can be
very beneficial, living-w’ise.

\il family need not own elaborate period furnishings, or 
even an "avant garde" modern home to use this kind of light 
control effectively. I have installed it in houses furnished in 
informal Early American style, with pine and pew’ter. old 
glass and calico. The resulting enjoyment of additional 
“moods” more than justifies the nominal expense involved,

If you are contemplating improvements in an existing 
house, some su^ested uses of “mood” lighting might include;

FOR A LONG, DARK, NARROW ROOM which VOU Want tO

make wider and brighter, paint your walls a light value of 
your favorite color and the ceiling a still lighter value of 
the same color. Along the short walls at valance or cor
nice height, install continuous fluorescent lights, shielded of 
course by the cornice or valance boards. These are at opposite 
ends of the room. Try to arrange your furniture to appear un

group
for chair and sofa coverings as well as curtains, blinds or 
shades, from your featured posters. A large room could take 

poster walls opposite each other or adjoining each 
other. Use floor lamps and swing-arm wall lamps to release 
small tables for tray duty, Dimmer controlled valance and 

table down-lights when dimmed, will help “quiet"

two

game
almost anyone when the games get noisy, and make light 
walls reflect less in television screens.

FOR A BEDROOM which VOU Want to make serene, restful, in
dividual and practical you most naturally want your bed 

twin beds on the wall best suited to their placement, 
preferably one which has no windows. Place a night table be
tween the twin beds or a pair flanking them if they are used 
together. With either of these arrangemenl.s. a very attractive

CONTINUED ON PAGE IO4

or
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FALL PANEL A ROOMJOB
■ If your aim is to dress up your interiors,

durable, versatile wood panelingyouHl want these pointers on

llow tlial warm weather’s about over 
II it’s time to turn our thoughts to 

some good indc^or project. One that's 
liigli on the list every year is installing 
wood paneling. Even the rank amateur 
cari>enter who doesn’t know tlie differ
ence lx;tween a miter box and a half
lap joint can do more than a passable 
job of installing wood paneling ]>ro- 
vided he or she can saw a semi-straight 
line and hit a nail on the head.

Today you’ll find wood paneling used 
with great success in every room in 
the house. In fact, by treating the 
wood with mmlern preservatives which 
makes the filwrs most stable, it’s |kys- 

sible to use wood paneling even in the 
bathroom and kitchen and have a sur
face that’s resistant to moisture and 
easily cleaned. Wood is one of the most 
versatile of all building materials. No 
matter what sort of effect you wish to 
create—from an informal game rcKJin 
to a formal living or dining room— 
wood can do the job for you.

There are about i.ioo different tree 
species in this country. Of this uum- 
l)er about 35 produce lumber suitable 
for paneling. PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

One of the moKi beautiful woods yon 
redwood, whot*e attractive natural eolor and 
intereittinft grain ift bent fini-ihed with a fine 
tranHparent coat which won’t <>b»rore the beauty 
uf the natural color or the grain hut will help 
prevent the wood from ubitorbing dirt. It will 
abo prevent fading due to exposure to the 
light. Tongue and groove paneling can be put 
on with blind nailing so nail head)^ won't nhow.

See "Where Credit Is Due," poge 122

cun une IS

nun<



'i'his gives quite a range of choice in color, texture and ])ricc.
If you want something in the higher price brackets, look into

of the hardwoods like pecan, beech, magnolia, walnut,some
cherry or maple. If your needs don’t require such an investment,
there is western pine as well as redwood, cypress and cedar.

Besides the wide range of woods available, there are also
types and tcchnic[ues of finishing that will give yournew

paneling the colors and tones you want. The more attractive
woods are usually finished in such a manner as to allow all
the natural color and grain of the wood to be exposed. For
the less expensive and more common woods, there are pigmented
stains available to produce literally hundreds of dilTerent effects.
Some really outstanding results have Ijeen obtained by install-

desired color. Asing wood paneling and then painting it a
you can see. your possibilities in this fiekl are almost unlimited.
(For more on wo(xl ]>aneHng see page 120.)

Prefinished oak flooring makes excellent paneling. Applied
furring strips fastened horizontally to wall framework,over

it requires no finishing after installation. Nails are driven
through tongue and concealed by adjoining plank. Below: 
Three samples of different finishes for pine paneling. Center
panel has been worked over with ball peen hammer to produce
interesting dimples in the wood. You can originate your

special finish using either paint or stain, but try it outown
a small wood sample before doing an entire job.
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A really low-cost paneling job can be done using ordinary common pine sheathing. 
In this particular instance the wood was given a driftwood finish. When paneling
is to be applied over masonry wall, the wood furring strips must first bea
applied to provide nailing base for the paneling. Furring may be fastened toa
the concrete with cut nails, masonry anchors or with special adhesives. Lumber
stuck is usually a regular 2x2 size and is nuite suitable for use as furring.
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,ur guest tliis month is Monsieur Lucicn L. Heyraud, Chef of the Sheraton- 
I t’alace Hotel in San Francisco—and one of tile world's great he is! Sitting 

in his office (one entire side of it glass, tlie better to observe all that goes on in 
the kitchens behfw), Monsieur Ileyraud greeted us graciously in s]>ite (>f the fact

that we were date in setting up our ctiniera. And 
wlien, in due course* of the conversation, I discovered 
he was I’orluguese and he had lx*en told how much 
I admired his beautiful country and its gentle, kind 
jieople, all was truly forgiven as he beamed for his 
portrait with some of the fo(xl that issues forth from 
the kitchens of this famed gourmet mecca. Monsieur

I

We look its pirture on itf way to a banqu4*t hall! Spread here 
BO prettily, salami flowers with stamen of cream cheese; liver 
paste en bouohaote; gelatin ol capon on a cracker; cream smoked 
salmon paBte tubed on a cracker; deviled eggs in bonbon cups; 
cold boiled rr:ih legs trimmed with mayonnaiHc and cocktail sauce;



Few are the places left in this world where one

dine as magnificently as in the Palace Courtcan

At left, Crab Legs Palace Court.

BeloWf Poulet Bouquetiere^ as gay and pretty

as its name (flower girl)

Si

JEA.\' AL'STi:^

THE WORLD-FAMOUS PALACE HOTEL

Hcyraud has given us two recii)es for two very special 
dishes indeed—\i\s Poulet Bouqtietiere and what is prob
ably the most-ordered item on their bill-of-fare, the 
Palace Court salad . . . most-ordered, that is, by native 
San Franciscans, for the Green Goddess salad is tlie best 
known to the tourist. If by any remote chance you do 
not have the reci^x; for Green Goddess dressing (it has. 
I tliiiik, been publicized hundreds u])on hundreds of times). 
I shall, of course, be happy to send it to you if you will be 
good enough to enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
along with your rc(|uest.

Palace Hotel Green Goddess
is named for its dressing, not 

its ingredients—which can 
be chicken, shrimp 

or crab

anchovy and sliced nluffcci olives on a slice of hard'boiled
egga on a cracker; creamed tuna on a cracker garnished 
with colored butter—green for the leaves, pink for the 
rose buds; cream cheese on flororune (cracker similar 
to a cream puff); celery stuffed with roqnefort cheese. For details about table oppointmentt, see Where Credit Is Due,

7J
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uExquisitely simple is 

this dessert of peach in 

pink champagne—the peach 

pricked with a fork 

to absorb the delicate 

bouquet of the iced wine
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u O• Cover a lb. chicken with thin slices of back fat, salt and pepper to taste. Put in 
a deep casserole on a bed of sliced carrots, celery and a little butter. Roast in oven 
30-40 minutes. When chicken is cooked, skim off fat but leave juices from the bird and 
vegetables. Add a drop of dry sherry and drain juices from the casserole—that’s your 
sauce for the chicken.

Cook separately peas, carrots, cauliflower, potatoes, lima beans, frenched green beans 
—any or all of the vegetables you will serve with the chicken.

Lay chicken on a very thick section of bread that has been toasted on all sides. 
Surround with vegetables to please the eye as well as palate.

Pour the sauce over with butter and parsley added at the last minute.

Sheroton-Poloce HotelLucien L Heyraud, Chef %

recipe published many years ago^

repeated here for our new readers, 

Ifs tantalizingly different!

Here, a return engagement a

• green tomato pie

?4 tsp. allspice 
isp. sail 

I tbs. lemon juice 
3 tbs. butter

, cups unpeelcd green tomatoes, 
cut in thin wedges 

Yi cup sugar 
2 tbs. Sour
grated rind of i lemon

• Mix flour, sugar, lemon rind, spices and salt together. Sprin
kle a little on the bottom of g-inch unbaked pie shell. Arrange 
tomato wedges in the pie shell, a layer at a time. Cover each 
layer with sugar mixture, lemon juice and dot with butter. 
Repeat this sequence until shell is filled. Cover with latticed 
top. Bake in 350” oven for 45 minutes.

• Put whole green tomatoes in deep gi-eased baking dish. 
Sprinkle with above mixture and cover with pastry. Bake i 
hr. in 350° oven.

Served this way, it is a deliciously different buffet casserole, 
with cold meats especially.

1 '/4

A GOOD VICTUALS RECIPE
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4 Souper ways to serve tuna!

TUNA BURGERS. Here’s a new kind of burger! Mix 1 7-oz. 
can drained, flaked tuna, 1 can Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom 
Soup, 1 tbsp. each minced green pepper and onion. Fill 6 ham
burger buns with mixture; brush buns with butter. Bake on 
cookie sheet in hot oven (400° F.) about 10 minutes. 6 servings.

PERFECT TUNA CASSEROLE. A never-fail meal, all in one 
dish! In a 1-qt. casserole, combine 1 can Campbell’s Cream of 
Chicken Soup, cup milk, 7-oz. can drained, flaked tuna, 1 cup 
drained, cooked peas, 1 cup crushed potato chips. Garnish with 
potato chips. Bake at 375° F. about 25 minutes. 4 servings.

lAMOF CMAMOrhroom CHICKEN

TUNA SHORTCAKE.Creamy and tasty—and ready m minutes!
In a saucepan, blend together 1 can Campbell’s Cream of
Mushroom Soup, cup milk, one 7-ounce can drained, flaked 
tuna, 1 cup drained, cooked peas, 2 sliced, hard-cooked eggs 
and 2 tablespoons chopped pimiento; heat. Serve over hot, 
split and buttered biscuits—or pour on slices of toast. 4 servings.

CREAM OF .WUSHROOM■LERV 2 tbsp. minced onion. Pack lightly in greased loaf pan; bake 
OP at 350° F. about 1 hr. Serve with Quick Cream Sauce (blend 
-—1 can Cream of Celery Soup, cup milk; heat). 6 servings.

Good cooks cook



New fun with Betty Crocker Cake Mixes!

*1 Crumb!*! Your socretj sprinkle dry 2 RolW Up!Your secret: bake ongel food 3 Topiy-Turvy! Yoor secret: combine 4- Nutty Pi*-Calc*lYoor secret, line 9" pie pan, using
Betty Crocker Pie Crust Mix. Beat 2 eggs* 
sugar, '4 tsp. soft, % cup melted butter, cup com 
syrup. Add ^ cup chopped nuts; pour in pan. Top with 
1 cup Devils Food Cake batter; bake 45 min. ol 350*.

pineapple, peaches, cherries, bononas 
-whatever strikes yOur loncy —ond 
follow upside-down recipe on Betty 
Crocker Yellow Cake Mix pockage.

batferin two 15'^x 10'/^ x1" jelly-roll pons IS 
min. Cool. Eose onto towel dusted with con
fectioners' sugar. Spreod with ice cream. 
Roll. Frost with whipped cream. Freeze.

Money Spice Coke Mix into oblong pan. 
Pour on two no. 2 cans opple-pie filling, 
then rest of mix. Add 1 tbsp. lemon juice 
mixed in 1 cup woter. Bake 50 to 60 min.

2. Rolled Up!



You can be the wonderful woman who dreams up 
tlie nicesi new treats! Use our good cake mixes, so 
the routine work’s all done. You add the special 
touches that matter. Fine ingredients are measured

and blended for you in our Betty Crocker Cake 
Mixes. Soft, soft Softasilk Cake Flour. Creamy 
shortening. Fine flavorings. You add fresh eggs, for 
homemade flavor. And you never worry—

cake... after cofce... after cake!n

Y«>, *v«ry mil w« mak« lor you ii guarantaod to coma out poHact, or sand iha bo« too to fiottv Crockar. Box 200, Ulftnaopolis, Minn,, ond Ganaral Mills will sand vour monay back;

5 (nside*Outl Yo«r secrei; (rosting between Q Caticp Cok*l Your secret: follow steps 1,2. 7 Cflic# Splitf Your secret: boke

lool-cake slices! Boke Betty Crocker While 3 on Marble Coke pkg. To 1 cup batter odd Betty Crocker Chocolote Moll
Coke batter in two8'^x4V^x2%" loo) pons marbling mix; to 2nd cup odd. tsp. mint Coke Mix in oblong pan. Cut long.
35 to 40 min. ol 350*. Put slices together with flavoring, rad food coloring. Spoon boner alter* thin slices. Arronge side by side;
Betty Crocker Chocolate Fudge Frosting Mix. notely info three 8“ pons. Boke 20 min. of 350*. pile high with Ice cream n sauce.

5. Inside-Ouf!

6. Calico Cake!



This wagion’a made of graham crackers and ginger cookies held 
together with frosting. The load is soft ice cream. Make wagon 
early so that the frosting is hard enough to support the ice cream.

FJJIS FOOD FOR

Here’s a suggestion that will 
make children forget lliey’re 
eating something that’s “good 
for them.” What child won’t 
be tickled with these little 
pear bunnies who appear to 
be nibbling on the shredded 
lettuce? Small notches cut in 
pears divide their head from 
their body. And look at the 
delectable extras! Marshmal
lows make the tails; almonds 
are ears and currants are eyes.

NewRoya
the fiTst.the only real

I Lemon Flavor Pie Filling!
Presto! A luscious lemon pie—and with no cook
ing! No messy, scorched pots and pans—no stir
ring over a hot stove. Just mix with sugar and 
boiling water—pour into a baked pie shell. Chill 
,.. then pop in oven 3 minutes to brown the 
meringue. It’s ready in half the time.

Only ROYAL has this new Instant Lemon 
Flavor Pie Filling. Ask for it today!

FOR SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS EVERY TIME ...

Do you need another salad 
to tempt those youngsters of 
yours? Treat them to Salad 
Sue. Her hard-cooked egg 
head has a smiling pimento 
mouth and spicy clove eyes. 
And those golden locks are 
really grated carrots. Further 
camouflage foe the nutrients 
you’d like to see the kiddies 
beg you for are Salad Sue’s 
tomato body and endive 
skirt—all of which make her 
a vitamin-filled girl indeed.

LEMON
PIE FILLING

FLAV08

Nfl CaOKINGI

Always Reach For Ro/al

On% Blue Bonnet

LOOKS LIKE
Aqo**’’

COOI« LIKEand

TASTES LIKE//twe"high-ppice

SPPEADl

These engaging ducks are made by knotting a 7-inch strip of roll 
dough before molding. Pinch out a beak and add clove eyes. Let 
dough rise and bake. Then float on hot stew just before serving.

^THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 19577S



3 Cooling! Cranberry Juice Cocktail
Cool off with iced, dry-lart Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Juice Cticiciall. Serve it “strai^t’S 
blend with other juicev muddle with sherbet. 
Or use as a mix. Ai all supermarkets.

— ■ ^ h. Cranberry Frylt Salad. Refresh-
main course...or a light, modern dessert: fresh fruits 
ked with tangy, cool Ocean Spray Jellied Cranberry Sauce, 
tn Spray’s bright fruit flavor blends excitingly with pine- 
c. with oranges, melons or berries — all fresh fruits!

3. Cranberry Souffle Salad. Make a molded seafood or 
chicken salad by softening 1 tbsp. unfavored gelatin in 'A cup 
cold water. Heat 1V5 cups vegetable or chicken stock to boiling. 
Stir in gelatin. When dissolved, cool till syrupy in consistency.

Then add 3 tbsp. mayonnaise. 2 ibsp. chopped green pepper, 
2 tbsp. diced celery, 3 tbsp. minced Ocean Spray Jellied Cran
berry Sauce, Vi cup slivered almonds and IVit cups cooked 
flaked seafood or chopped chicken. Pour into mold. Chill until 
firm. To serve, crown with cubes of chilled and Jellied Ocean 
Snrav Prai»>w‘iTV

(kea/i^

JELLIED OR 
WHOLE BERRY

E
ny-Heur Dinner. Family always on the go? Fry chicken in 
:ool of morn. Come dinner time, serve it cold, with shim- 
ng rounds of Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce. Chilled and 
;d. Ocean Spray.is a natural hot-wcathcr food!

Now in Canada, too



Wesson Oil takes

SOLID
shortening

SOLID SHORTENINGS SMOKE. The special ingredient they contain, that 
makes them good for baking, breaks down at frying temperature. Smoking short
ening is breaking down, and that can hardly be good for you.

A/£14/ ^

A^OA/£y ^)//AA9 S/Z£/

inavallab**on nowWesson 
h.ndy. thrifty 

SUn*
R#-o»e>bU, *0®

. shokes a

Decanters

•ck mdkes pouring vosy.—for wator, fruil iuicet, milk
nd oth»r bev«rag*t.

Wesson
Oil

l«ST WCSfOH OIL ft ftHOVOtirr ftALtft COH^ANT



the smoke out of frying

WESSON OIL DOES NOT SMOKE because it is all shortening in its purest 
form— nothing added. Wesson is so clear and brilliant, so light in body, it sparkles 
as it pours. No other oil as fresh, as pure, and as light.

Enjoy cleaner frying with no clinging odor

Smoke’s out! Brighter flavor in foods—no greasy film even after they’ve cooled

^ frying—more safely prepared than with costliest solid shortenings

* Easier and thrifty—Wesson’s the shortening you pour 
and can use again and again





RICE
41 >K TOW.M-:

RICE-STl'FFED EGGPLANT wiU give you an opportunity 
to introduce your family, in a subtle way. to the intrieuing 
flavor of eggplant. For it’s the kind of flavor that, shall we 
say. generally needs to be “cultivated"—like olives! In this 
recipe the eggplant shell is stuffed with a savory mixture of 
rice, eggplant pulp, tomato paste and seasonings: then 
it’s topped with a golden layer of bre:id crumbs and baketl 
to a delicious, mouth-watering turn. Tiy it out soon!

SALMON KILE SALAD is another kitchen-tested, 
taste-tested rice recipe we're happy to be sharing with 
you. The directions call for cooked salmon, but you can 
use canned or fresh—it doesn't matter. Vou'll find the 
result makes a wonderful one-dish meal—a p>erfect so
lution for hot-weather menus. It's easy to .see why one- 
dish meals are becoming more and more popular as busy 
homemakers di.scover what limesavers they really are.%

t!REAMY RICE PATTIES, our sixth rice recipe, is really 
a "company special." Xo matter how you've fixed rice 
before to serve with meat, game or fowl, we'll bet these rice 
patties will heat them for wonderful ta.ste and flavor—so 
crisp on the outside, so just-right creamy on the inside. 
They're also a dish that can be mixed and refrigerated be
forehand. so that the only last-minute task is the browning.

SHRIMP AND MAM JAMBALAYA is a jierfect recipe 
to have around when a baked ham has reached the stage 
of bits and pieces. It s also a dish you can keep going for 
days by occasionally adding new ingredient.^, Into the 
pot of course goes ham and, in addition, other leftover 
meat, shrimp, minced clams and lots of interesting sea
sonings. Make ahead of time and keep it warm in the oven.



When entertaining 

the Baums cooperate with their 

friends^ pooling the results 

in one delicious meal

amily
ood

%

on’t be misled by the informality of Mrs. Baum’s 
entertaining as we described it on page 48. It 
appears so casual and easy, but she plarts every 

detail as carefully as if she were preparing each dish 
herself in her own kitchen. “One important help.” to 
quote Mrs. Baum again, “is to write down, as tar 
ahead as possible, a complete menu of the planned 
meal. I do it on a large sheet of wrapping paper 
di\-ided into three columns, The projinsed menu goes 
into one column, what I furnish and what each guest 
will bring goes into the next two. Naturally the 
biggest share of the labor and the expense falls on 
the hostess, but after all, the next time it will be 
someone el^'s turn.

We liked Mrs. Baum's Idea of serving pizza pie 
and ANTIPASTO as hors d'oeuvres. spaghetti with 
MEAT SAUCE as the main course, with plenty for 
seconds. There w*as a luscious green salad tossed with 
an icy dressing, loaves of Italian bread spread with 
her own special garlic bread spread, olives and 
other snack items, and a simply scrumptious home> 
made quick spvmoni for dessert. And of course, to 
top it all off, Italian after-dinner coffee.

D

For weight watchers... new 
lowcalorie D-ZERTA PUDDING

Now weight watchers can have dessert—sweet satisfying D-Zertn 
Pudding. It is made without sugar yet has all the goodness of 
America’s best-liked pudding. Everybody enjoys it! You’ll want 
to try all three flavors—Vanilla, Chocolate and Butterscotch.

D-Zerta Gelatin is miwle without sugar, too...in six tempting 
flavors. Keep several packages on luuul for refreshing .salads and 
bright, low-enlorie desserts tlial cost mriy pemnies a serving.

D-ZerU, and JeU*0 are renistared tradeinarka nf Oenerai Fonda i
Compare (he calories ia one serving IIMLICIOUS FLAVORS

Peach pie 4U6

THERE IS ONE QUESTION 
that we’ve frequently been a»ked 
by our readers—“Why don’t you 
food editors develop more recipes using wine as 
a flavoring ingredient?” So we feel you should 
know the real answer. We have purposely avoided 
the use of wdne in rookery because we’ve never 
wanted to offend our various friends who are 

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEM8I

Vanilla layer cake 309

Lemon Bherbet •241
FQR LOW CALORIE DIETS

Only 54 calories m a servingD-Zerta Finding
{with ahim milh')

64

D-Zerta Qelatin
{all 6 flavors)

mi IV THE MHERS IF JEU'O’lESSEITS12
84
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garlic bread

FOR THESE RECIPES
JUST TURN THE PAGE

“dry” a» a matter of prinriple. And yet the oven though a wine flavor ^EW PRODUCTS YOU MAY
most ardent teetotaler should have no twinge is not easily discernible. want to know about, include aof conscience in using wine as an ingredient, 
for alcohol vaporizes in cooking, leaving 
only the flavor. For a very -plau.sible reason 
too. The boiling point of alcohol is so much 
Tower than water, 172.1° as opposed to 212°, 
that in most instances it’s cooked out in just 
the simmering stage. It is dissipated in a 
baking process for the same reason. That 
elusive “something special” about a particu
larly delectable dish is often due to wine.

The idea that cooking with 
wine is expensive is an
other misconception. Take a recipe calling 
for half a cup of wine. That's perhaps 15-2fld 
worth—not much for turning a simple dish 
into a gourmet fond for 8-10 people.

cream puff mix that's just about 
as foolproof a product as we've 
ever tried. It comes in two homog
enized sticks so you can bake 
a half- or full hatch. In frozen 

food compartments you'll see a new 8-oz. 
package of mixed seafood, including ten
der sea scallops, fish bites (tiny fish-and- 
potato cakes), fish sticks, shrimp, clams.

NEW PACKAGE: an old standby, gela
tine, goes -moderTi in ifa new flip-top pack
age... No more ragged tops, tipping boxes!

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

■s



• quick pizza Preparation time: 20 min. 
Baking lime: 20-2S min.

An additional convenience of this package is 
an inner lining of aluminum foil which opens 
out and acts as the “cooking pan.”

HAVE YOU EVER SERVED COLORED 
RICE? We never had. But one of our readers. 
Mrs. Barbara Erfits does. She practically color- 
coordinates a meal. She merely adds food 
coloring to the water in which she cooks her 
rice, selecting colors that match or blend with 
food colors on her menu. This seems like a 
timely suggestion for the month in which we 
have given you six delicious recipes that can 
be made with rice.

1% c. biscuit mix 
3 tbs. shortening 
3 tbs. milk 
lyi tsp. olive oil 
I can (#2^) Italian tomatoes 

with tomato paste* 
yi tsp. salt

*or use t can (#3^) Italian tomatoes, well drained, and i can (6 oz.) tomato paste.

• Measure biscuit mix into bowl; cut in .shortening. .\dd milk and stir until soft dough 
is formed. Turn out on lightly Soured board and knead until smooth—about 30 seconds. 
Roll into a 12 inch circle, about % inch thick. Place in ungreased pizza })an or on 
cookie sheet. Turn under ^ inch around edge. Brush with olive oil. Spread tomatoes 
and paste evenly over dough. Sprinkle with seasonings and cheeses. If desired, top 
with anchovies, salami and mushrooms. Bake in hot oven (425”F.) 30-23 minutes, 
or until browned. Cut in wedges.

135 cal. per Serving

54 tsp. pepper 
14 to tsp. oregano 
54 tsp. crushed red pepper (optional) 
4 oz. Mozzarella cheese, grated (i c.) 
3 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese 
Rolled anchovies; pieces of sliced 

salami; drained cooked mushrooms

Servea 8 Source of Vitamina B. C 
Tested in The .\merican HOME Kitchens

L

• garlic bread Preparation lime: 10 min. 
Baking time: 10 min.

2 long loaves Italian or French bread 
Yi z. melted butter or margarine 
54 tsp. garlic salt*

54 c. grated Parmesan cheese
celery seed, poppy seed or caraway seed

4MEK1CAIN HOME RECIPES

* or omit garlic salt and add i sliced clove of garlic to the melted butter. Let stand 
about 13 minutes: remove garlic.(pictured in color on page 85)

• Slice bread almost through, about 54 inch from bottom. Brush melted butter or 
margarine over the cut surfaces; sprinkle with garlic salt and grated cheese and also 
with any one of the above-named seeds. Place on ungreased cookie sheet and bake 
in hot oven (40o“F.) 10 minutes, or until browned. Serve immediately.
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e • spaghetti sauce baccara Preparation time: 15 min. 
Cooking time: 1 hr.
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o X
ks % 54 lb. ground top round of beef 

T medium onion, chopped 
54 c. butter or margarine 
54 tsp. salt

* or use 2 cans (6 oz.) tomato paste; increase water if necessary.

• Saut6 ground beef and onion in butter in large saucepan until well browned. Add 
remaining ingredients and simmer i hour. Serve over hot, cooked capellini or 
spaghetlini.

Servea 4

54 tsp. pepper
54 c. red wine (optional)
I can (1354 oz.) tomato puree* 
3 c. water
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TO FREEZE SLICED PEACHES 

DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE SUGGESTS:
END-OF-SEASON VEGETABLES

r
Cover them with a cool 
rooked syrup made of 
3 c. sugar, 4 c. water, 
% tsp. ascorbic acid 
(dissolved in water), 
Seal air-tight and fast- 
freeze to keep them.

We suggest pickling them. 
You've frozen them, canned 
them—so now try mixing 
them altogether into what we 
call THE LAST OF THE 
GARDEN PICKLE RELISH. 
A turmeric sauce is delicious.



Discovered in New England by Duncan Hines... 

unfbi^ttable flavor you can match 

in diis caramel-y Burnt Sugar Cake ! Duncan Hines

delicious!

The golden, glorious secret is in the little packet of syrup inside the box. 
Infinite skill and split-second timing have captured perfect caramel-y 
richness (there’s enough syrup for icing too). Tonight, serve this moist-rich 
Burnt Sugar Cake with the unforgettable goodness that won highest praise 
from America’s authority on good eating . . . Duncan Hines! You’ll be 
mighty cake-proud any time you bake with the mixes signed “Duncan Hines"!

^unmn
■ UBMT
SUOAB

Oak*

AMERICA'S AUTHORITY 
ON GOOD EATI N G

Just one often fabulous cahe mixes...each^Duncan Hines detictous



from Good Seasons!
WHEN YOU BUY THIS

SALAD DRESSING KIT! YOUR CHOICE OF 2 NEW FLAVORS

NEW

ITALIAN

MIX

. . . lets you make a zesty, 
Rarlic.-flavored salad dressing— 
in seconds! The true Continental 
kind that’s all the rage. Just 
add New Italian Mix to your 
own oil and vinegar. See the 
richer, smoother texture I 
Taste the way it wakes 
up the subtle flavor of every 
variety of salad green.

Free new mix—banded to the outside of this kit.
Inside, the kit contains: 2 additional Good Seasons 
Mixes, salad recipe booklet, exclusive measuring
serving Ixjttle, clearly marked to show you howone package of new

Italian much vinegar, water and oil to add.
Dressing Mix

NEW

AMERICAN

FRENCH

MIX

.. . makes the kind of 
lively, bright salad dressing so 
popular with American 
families. Even children like 
dressing made—fresh and 
delicious—with new American 
French Mix. Try it on fruit 
salads, cottage cheese, molded 
vegetable salads, too!

MIX
another fine product of General Foods
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
You n««dn't lo» thtta rtclpasl Kaap your racipa col- 
lactien up to data in tha most proctical, aoty-to-uta and 
butinau-lika fila avar—Tha Amaricon HOME Manu 
Moker. It's a amort ond aoty-to-corry steal file box. To 
get yours, sand S2.50 to:

Tha American HOME, Dept. MR 
American HOME Building, Perest Hills, N.Y.

(pictured in eolur i>n page 82)
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New idea! VINYL in a floor wax

it’s childproofand the beauty of it is —

Bk

L>ct before such a high gloss! *Wet spills won’t harm gloss! *No finish so easy to maintain!
Splashes and spills—so common with chil-w Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in it. Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl has a gloss

I'.-s you higher gloss than you’ve ever dren—won’t hurt the tough vinyl surface that lasts and lasts. You can even damp
•wn. On any kind of floor—linoleum, —or shine. Simply wipe them up. New mop your floors freely without dulling the

Simoniz Floor Wax is water-repellent.halt, rubber; vinyl tile or finished shine. Without spoiling the wax finish.
L>d! Throughout the house 1

♦Never before such protection! ♦Good news about re-wa.\ing!
I) wax easier to apply! The miracle of vinyl—and only Simoniz Here’s the one floor wax you can remove
Iw Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. has it—gives you the toughest floor sur- evenly before re-waxing. Simply use your

buffing. No rubbing. It spreads evenly face. The kids won’t scuff it, or harm the regular household detergent and warm
Lithout streaks—quickly sets to a gloss with their roughhousing. No doubt water. The beauty increases with re-wax-
igh, beautiful, vinyl gloss t about it—it’s childproof! ing. You’ll be amazed, once you try it.

Simoniz Floor Wax

For all floors—linoleum, asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile and finished wood



/#•KENTJLE Vinyl Aabealoi Tile (KmFlex^). Colon shown an: Black r>nmino. Pink Ovation, White Opal and Cameo.
Grey KenCove* at partition box. A«ie harmonizing counter lop of KentUe Cushion’Back Vinyl. ■ / ■

The happiest kitchens have floors o/KENTILE Vinyl Asbestos Tile!
Greaseproof! Easier to clean! Longer wearing!

Sliding windows and panels of glass plus ihe formality of important-looking drapes make this 
kitchen and dining area a delight to dine in. Still a further delight is its unique and excitingly 

different floor of KENTILE Vinyl Asbestos Tile. Amazingly durable . . . scuff and 
mar resistant ... a cinch to clean . . . and all other good things . . . this wonderful flooring 

is a boon to every homemaker. Furthermore, with just an occasional no-rub waxing, 
its colors keep sparkling bright through years of hard wear. Want more details? . . . just see 

your local KENTILE flooring dealer. V’ouTl find him listed under FLOORS in your

So easy and
inexpensive to
do-it-youxselj!

clas.sified phone directory. Kentile. Inc., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

AVAILABLE IN VINYL ASBESTOS • SOLID VINYL •

F L O O FiK N T I CUSMiON-BACK VINYL • RUBBER • CORK AND
ASPHALT TILE ... OVER 150 DECORATOR COLORS I
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PROOF Fry r ^Get-
H»>' AIM* MAItlOA' A.^I»KliM»A

WARP3-WAY LAMP 
FOR SAVE $1.41

EASY-TO-MAKE—HERE'S HOW

ere's a modern floor lamp with three 
gooseneck-mounted lights that make it 
a really flexible lamp. It requires few 

tools and little work, uses an assortment 
I of easy-to-obtain parts, including; wood 

I M salad bowl, ii" in diameter: tempered
I hardboard. thick; 3 lengths of pa" thin-

wall conduit, 35". 38" and 41" long; 3 
conduit connectors; 3 flexible goosenecks: 

^ 3 lamp sockets; 3 or 4 small angle irons;
^ ^ 25' rubber-covered lamp

w/ cord, screws and stove
’’ bolts: 3 female cap reducing

bushings and i plug. Key 
items arc the 3 female cap 
reducing bushings which arc 

standard brass lamp flttings obtainable in 
hardware or lamp stores. These are forced 
into the 'A" conduit, adapting conduit to 
receive threaded ends of the flexible goose
necks. Cut them in half first. Only the 
bottom half, containing threads inside and 
out, is used; this section is driven into the 
end of the conduit. If it's hard to get 
started, file threads to make fitting slightly 
smaller. Exploded vHew below shows essen
tials of lamp construction.

H

YES! This IS the genuine
MIRRO Aluminum fry pan
that’s guaranteed not to warp
or your money back!

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
It’s the handiest pan in the
kitchen! Use it, hard, every day.
Sec how it stays flat-bottomed, stands solidly
on the stove, without warp or wobble. Then get the
rest of the set . . . the handsome, practical 9", 10", and 11" sizes.
Start your set now, and save! This offer is limited. Get it early, 
at department, hardware, and home furnishing stores, 
wherever dealers sell the finest aluminum.

WARP-PROOF FRY PANS DOMED COVERS

ifouf hest IsuLf 9". $3.25 
10",$4.25 
11", $4.95

9", $1.25 
10",$1A5 
11", $1.65

Pne«i ifi'shlf)' hip/wr in SV«it, 

•xc«pi on 7" s«(-ocq4Mrniod offw1
THE FINEST ALUMINUM

8—rgilMd by^ 
L fioad Meewhwf Ing parents;

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1957 93 I
AlOMINUM 600DS MANUFACTURINC CQ..MAIIIT0W0C. WIS. Woild'i lar^ im<>tK(urrr af Atumicuni Coob.ni



Lamp3-

(Continued)

UNIVERSAL
with the FLAVOR-SELECTOR

Make the lamp bai»« from a 
salad bowl. First remove wax 
finish, usinft coarse sandpaper, 
and drill three 
bottom of bowl at equidistant 
point?* around the 4>inrh circle. 
These holes receive the thin* 
wall conduit. Connectors are

holes in the

tifthtened on conduit ends before 
hardboard bottom.puttin;c on

Since conduit must be 
anchored ripiidly inside 
base, rut 8" disc out of 
hardboard; draw 4" circle 
and drill 3 more holes 
around it in bottom of 
bowl. Conduit upritchts 
can be slipped ihrnoich 
howl where connectors 
are attached and li|chlened.

Pours at more parties 
than any other Cofffeemaker!
And it’s no wonder! The magical Flavor-Selector lets you choose the 
exact strength you prefer. Coffeematic brews to perfection, 
signals when ready and keeps coffee piping hot without increasing 
the strength. You can be as proud of the coffee you make in a 
Universal Coffeematic as you will be of its shining chrome- 
on-copper beauty. Choose one at your dealer’s today! §

ChfMiM on Mitif coppar, /rom

To uliffM uprights, make a temporary support of two 6x6” pieces of 
hardhoiird with Yt” holes drilled in the same position as they 
were in howl bottom; nail 6” pieces to ends of a 24” length of 
scrap board or plywood. Slip conduit uprights through the holes.

Big family ar small — thera's a Coffeematic for you!
Bottom view of base shows 
hardboard disc secured 
by screws, stove bolts and 
small angle irons bent to 

of bowl. Attachcurve
goosenecks; connect light 
sockets with lampcord; 
thread wire through lamp: 
splice to main wire; for 
wall outlet, connect plug.

8*cup chreiM 10*cup chroma 10*cup coppor6*cup chremo3’Cup chromo 
Of coppor

►i THE ElVD

UNIVERSAL ►i
lANDItS. IIARV a CLARK. NEW BRITAIN. CONN. ^

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I95T
9«



^ravy ■fratTBoneliffte
KvtLSON’S

'!;• iI-:*!!. '-.H

1
,
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Hearty, rich brown gravy every 
time. So easy—just blend 4 table
spoons drippings in meat pan, 
blend in 4 tablespoons flour, add 
2 cups hot water or milk with 
teaspoon of B-V. Cook until
thickened—serve— ___
expect high praise.

lading Chefs 
Id B-V to
imburgers, ■ .
eot loaf, stews, 
lups, too!

fl/<sTison!*
EXTRACT 
OF BEEF^

Svo6t

W THP FINE

BERKSHIRE
(Bone China]
Place Setting
S22.40

right to the last trivetFLORENCE
(Earthenware]
Piece Setting
$12.10

Good design, colors of permanent 
brilliance, on ware that was made 
to last, make your Spode a lifetime 
investment. Booklet 16 tells you 

how to select a pattern. Write for it 

today.

The heart of our home, the kitchen, 

retains its original country character 

in spite of up-to-date equipment 

and a general paint application------

VEKA IIKYAA'T

Wholesale Oislributors

Copeland & Thompson, Inc.
206 Fifth Ave,. New York 10. N. Y.

MADE TO USE AND ENJOY

95THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1957
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yours... 
that 
look oj

CONFIDENCE
From the top of your Paris-inspired 
har ro rhe rip of your Italian-coed 
shoes—you’re calm, poised, sure of 
yt»urself. Anybody looking at you 
would kmu>—you’re a woman of 
convictkns—not just about the clothes 
you wear, but the things you do, the 
things you believe in doing.

No wonder you were the first 
among your friends to use Tampax. 
No wonder you won them over to 
Tampax! Simply and confidently 
you cold them how Tampax® in
ternal .sanitary protection brings you 
such freedom and confidence on 
"those” days. For Tampax is invis
ible and unfclt when in place. Ir 
can’t show or cause odor. Gin’t 
chafe or bind. Tampax frees you of 
messy disposal problems. Make.s 
■’light” of carrying problems. (A 
month's supply tucks away in your 
handbag!)

On sale wherever drug produas 
are sold, in Regular, Super. Junior 
absorbencies. Tampax Incorporated. 
Palmer, Massachusetts.

In tht^ living room a liult 
setlpe %»illi j 

lienim 4'a^ilic>n invilex 
ihf! weary traveler to 
rome in and “sit a »|iell.” 
The dry nink holtih some 
handsome white irontitone 
teapots and lureeni^.

We Love Our Old Kitchen ((xtntinui*<l)

hen my husband and I decided to transform an old farmhouse we'd 
found in the mountains, wc bad one thing in mind. We love antiques 
and enjoy using them ever>' day—not just ‘for best’ or as 

ments. So. throughout the house we wanted to retain a ‘country air' to our 
home, without sacrificing it to convenience. One of the best examples I can 
give of this accomplishment is in the kitchen, the heart of our home.

“Here, for example, the batten door of the closet, displaying a collection 
of antique trivets and cookie cutters, still wears its original wrought-iron 
latch. On one side, which we've dubbed the 'Gossip Corner.' a barn-red shelf 
holds a telephone, and for a lengthy conversation there’s a piano stool deco
rated with a Pennsylvania Dutch 'hex sign.’ Above is a collection of tin and 
wooden kitchen implements. In one comer there’s also space for the little 
arrow-back rocker, my favorite chair and place for braiding rug.s. To make 
room for my collection of miniature lamps, pewter, and choice antique 
pieces. Bill built the shelves and cupboards. There's really a place for 
cver\'thing and most of it's used every day."

44'

oma-

The Bo'ton r«>oker fmdti 
a cozy corner between the 
drop leaf table and the 
bnilt-in cupboard whose 
fbelves are 
favorite antique pieces. 
The clock you see is of 
antique vintage, too.

filled with

Im tHlea by 0 doctar— H«U’ mrJ by miJ/ioHt of wamen
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- / -‘SCOTCH'Brand 

Tape do you

need today?

; /./ /
/- / t ■fr:r- /

»tf/ ' 
/ . Nt

f
1/ --

> '■A♦ /s /

. >/,e May/c 75£/c/?
'SCOTCH'Brand tap^^

FOR SPRAY PAINTING... use “Scotch’^ MaskinK Tape to cover parts 
not to be painted. Stretchy tape hu^s irregular surfaces, paint will not 
bleed through. Strii>s off quickly, leaves a neat clean edge. Get “Scotch” 
Masking Tape in handy cutter-edge carton, 35j^, 69tf, 98«i sizes, wherever 
paint is sold!

^®«*erTope ^

FOR WRAPPING FREEZER FOODS... seal with “Scotch” Freezer Tape, 
write date and contents right on tape for easy identi6cation. Tape sticks 
tight in sub-zero cold to paper, foil. Saran and other films. Resists moisture. 
Buy “Scotch” Freezer Tapes in cutter-edge carton. 35e and 98p rolls 
available at your favorite store.

V X'f •

SBvnif
’ CtUophon* Tapt 

Mm
' M . H • Mo Mw.

V
y'-ft

FOR TRANSPARENT SEALING... mending or holding — choose “Scotch 
Cellophane Tape, America’s favosite household helper for more than 30 
years! 25?^, 3W rolls have self-dispenser. Thrifty 59« roll fits desk or kitchen 
dispensers. Get “Scotch” Brand, the clearest, strongest, longest-lasting 
cellophane tape—at stores everywhere.

I The term "Scotc»f‘* and the plaid dealRn are rofriHtered trademarka of 
I Minneaota MininK and Mfff. Co., St. Paul 6, Minn. Export Sale* Office;

99 Park Avo., New York 16, N. Y. In Canada; P.O. Box 7ij7, London. Ontario. ^ 19R7, .IM Co,
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We love our new kitchen - Americana44

From woodsy tones to marble counters^

real touch of yesterday—yet advanced as tomorrow!
a



A red brick wall—elegant complement
to the dining area. Special serving
nook has marble counter, ceramic tile
wall. The Eurnests use it for buffet
service of family room and dining room.

Homey touches—a braided rug and provincial
curtains! WeTI wager Barbara gets plenty of
light but has privacy too, with these cafe-typc
curtains. A decorative valance at the top
gives a finishing touch. Pull>down blind of the
same material gives protection from the sun.

lavabo with hibiscus from the garden, 
pine, black hinges, wood beams, a brick 
chimney wall, a rocker for just plain 

rocking, a pantry back in favor ... all amid 
autumnal colors: reds, yellows and browns! 
What could be more American? That’s what 
endears this kitchen to the Walter Earnests 
of Miami, Florida. BUT. there is another 
reason, too. Plus the added charm of Early 
Americana, there's a certain confidence and 
security of having very’ modem equipment to 
make this charming kitchen functional. 
There's not one thing in the kitchen line that 
the Earnests w'ant to indulge themselves in 
that they cannot do. Yet have they’ forfeited 
anything American? I should say not! .As 
collectors of antiques, the Eamest.s favor 
their kitchen. They built a very high shelf 
atop the pine wall for these collector’s items 
—handsome to look at and away from 
danger's reach!

This entertainment-minded family find it’s 
a snap the w’ay their kitchen is arranged. .At 
left, daughter Barbara Earnest Bynum and 
granddaughter Beth, who visit the family 
often from nearby Miami Shores, help do 
their bit toward a yummy dinner about to be 
served. Eating area, close enough to the 
cooking area, yet far enough away to have 
that “apart” feeling, is handsomely lighted by 
a pull-down replica of an old-fashioned kero
sene lamp. Just off the eating area is the 
utility room with the washer and dryer. A 
favorite spot for Mrs. Earnest, she reserv'es 
a space here for her very own. She calls it 
her “sitting comer." Off the utility room is a 
walk-in old-fashioned pantry. The cooking 
and serving area boasts a built-in oven and 
cooking surface and marble counter top. 
Other touches of functional materials include 
a ceramic-tilc wall; spatter-design flooring in 
reds, yellows, browns—both easy to clean.

A

DATA: EUZAIETH CLEMONS 
DECOflATOR; HAYGOOD LASSITER 
ARCHITECT: CURTIS HALET
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UTVDERCOXEK STOm - 
RADIATOR PLUS STOIlUiE

More time for fun

when ironing is done

faster... cooler... easier

on a...
------ II

r"'

\

Tile rudiulur i-over in tl1i^ entruiire 
hall nerves um u (■atcb'ull for fdoveo, 
l>Hcka}ceH and outh eli-eteraK. The 
I'ompurtmetit in one end of rover 
lirovidoH Htoruge for muddy rubbers 
and wel umbrelluo. Tops on storage 
i-ompurtmenl unci radiator lift bark 
for easy access to their interiors.

BidfidKimUm

RONING TABLEADJUSTABLE ALL-STEEL

Save time . . . save energy . , . iron the easy way on a 
sparkling new chrome and yellow Rid-Jid Knee Room 
Ironing Table! Rid-Jid’s exclusive knee-contoured leg 
design gives extra inches of knee room for really comfort
able sit-down ironing. You iron at your comfort- 
level, sitting or standing, with 12
easy ' ' height adjustments. The
FuUy-ventilated,-’' open-mesh steel top
lets steam and moisture through ... makes ironing faster,

>a

cooler, easier.
The Rid-Jid Knee Room Ironing Table is on sale now 

at your hardware or department store at a new low price. 
Look for it!

C) Rid-Jidto the 
is the 
Tote 
raise

Perfect ^ companion 
Room 

^ Roll-Or- 
^ You can

. o

r.Knee new 
Laundry 

it . . .
Rid-Jid 
Cart.
lower it. . . roll it. . . tote it. . . fold it. ICs the laundry

PIuk finiithing off an ond >vull in fine i>tylc. thio cover doeH a 
iot more than hide an unsightly radiutor core. Both endi> are 
put to work an ntorage Kpace, one eoneealing a phone book and 
telephone, the other a radio. Radiator cover ix made of ply 
t^ood and expanded metal. The reaxon for the iixe of metal 
on the top: to get a maximum heat from the radiator unit.

cart with a dozen uses.
THE U. R. CLARK COMPANY • SPRING PARK, MINN.
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LOOK FOR THIS SIGN
InaulBtAB window

A BETTER BUY...

For only *14,500 you can buy this Levittown “Pennsylvanian” with insulated sliding glass doors of Thermopane*!

Doors like this give you a wonderful new kind of wall that makes any house 
more fun to live ini

A wall that’s iraxMfparent so you can always see out.
A wall that opens so you can glide it aside in summer to step in or out.
A wall that’s iwfulated so you stay more comfortable even in the coldest winter 
weather.

Every window and door your builder glazes with Thermopane insulating gla.ss 
brings \’0u closer to a completely insulated house. He saves you just that much 
more money in heating (and air-conditioning) bills. You .stay more comfortable. 
Your home is more valuable. And youll never have to worry about storm sash! 
Thermopane is self-insulating!
For our free Thermopane book, call yom- L*0-F Distributor or Dealer (listed 
under “Glass” in the vellow pages). Or write Dept. 497, Libbey*Owens*Ford 
Clas.s Companv. 608 Madison Ave., Toledo 3, Ohio.

This is one of five different styles of the “Pennsylvanian’ 
structed in Levittown, Pa., by the famous builders, Levitt and 
Sons. The price of $14,.500 includes the 70' x 100’ landscaped lot, 
all-electric kitchen and four bedrooms. Decorator: Alice D. Kenny.

con-
one

INSULATING GLASS

GLASS LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD GLASS COMPANY 
TOLEDO 3. OHIO



Mark off rorner yf */i-inrh {tlyMood «h »h«wn for 1«*je piarfm«*nl. Draw 
line
tiquare and dotted outline of left fixture. Fininh by tirrewing on ieg«.

from earh wide a> nhoMii. Draw diagonal through 4'^”

HOW TO MAKE A 

COFFKE TABLE

Baums love this Iuk coffee table, and so many friends ad- 
I mired it that we decided to offer instructions for makinR it. 
® It's a practical, good-looking table we think you'll want to tr>-.

First of all you'll need some essential materials, so grab a pad 
and pencil and make a list. You'll require a piece of */^>-inch ply
wood. about 30x47^": one piece of one-side walnut veneer ply
wood. and a piece of cardboard the same size. Then
you'll need some adhe.sive for the plywood and some 32 tiles.

itt size, Don't forget adhe.sive for the tiles. Finishing 
touches will include 14 feet of walnut stripping. in size,
and a set of four bras.s-lipi)ed legs with their fixtures and screws.

See “Where Credit Is Due/' pofle 122

^\^nderfiilwake-up colors for bedspresids.
^ RIT dyes them in your washer!

get full, ricli color in
jnst Kot tap water witK

RIT Hi^K Fidelity Dye

Pinks that .shimmer, greens that sparkle— any color’s a richer color
thanks to Rit High Fidelity Dye. For Rit needs only your washer’s action to 

spread pure color through every fiber. Start with a bedspread* and, before you know it, you'll be 
dyeing curtains, cushions, scatter rugs —a whole new color scheme.

Kasy directions for wash* 
dyeing are in every Rit paCi 
age. For information and caU 
suggestions write: Miss Ri 
Kit Products Dit'i«iOR. Indiai 
apolia 6. Indiana.*All bedspreads pictured are Rit-dyed. of courat’.In Canada Ira
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Ful tileii in pluoi* temporarily and 
mark loration. Remove tile:*, brnsh on 
enough adhenive for a few at a lime.

^ -----. u-W. walnut-face'
PLVWOOO _ ^

^T?LE«MITCa
CORNERS

CAQOBOAQO

WALNUT X 
ED«t 

I>i6

V3 PLvwqoo
30’ «ATW '■'ifeft snouT

JOINTS[J
I

h
ta'LEs 
(WOOD)

u
WALNUT
PAW£L\ MASTIC ^CARDeOARP -TILEIf

LEG BRASS
yj idPLYWOOP'^ TILE CEMENT EDOE

SECTION r.LOCATION

Let'.s begin; First, mark off corners as shown. Draw a line 
around the >^-inch plywood table top. 4>4 inches in from the 
edges on all sides so you can use it as a guide for laying the tiles. 
Place one tile in each comer and continue laying them. These will 
l)e in place temporarily, to mark positions with pencil, Remove 
tiles, brushing on enough adhesive for a few. Position corner tile, 
follow with two more. Start from opposite corner and repeat.

Fini.sh one side and repeat on the other side. Since the adhesive 
dries fairly rapidly, use only a little at a time as recommended. 
Clean off all surplus adhesive. Allow tile.s to set overnight. Brush 
on a coat of adhesive for plywood, then set cardboard in place.

Brush another coat of adhesive over the top of cardboard; 
set walnut plywood panel in place. Allow to dry thoroughly. 

Remove brass tips from legs by unscrewing at the bottom. 
Sand entire table, including legs. Stain legs a light walnut; dr>’ 34 
hours and sand lightly. Brush on a coal of clear lacquer or pure 
while shellac, mixed as follows; 5 parts of wood alcohol to 
part of best quality shellac. Dry, and diy thoroughly. When 
you're sure, rub surface with a mixture of several teaspoons of 
rottenstone mixed with boiled linseed oil to the consistency of 
a thick paste. Rub on lightly with the grain of the wood. Dr\', 
wipe off any surplus. After two weeks the table may be waxed.

THE END

one

now, in power tools, too.

Remington, it's right!
These great fixtures matoe 
this pew^l saw right TorfouTlightweight 

handling ease; 
heavyweight 
cutting 

power!

• Cutting capacity of 2 2/1 
inclia*.

• Cuts 2 X 4 at 45° angis.
• Precision ball and ntadls 

bearings for more blade 
power.

• Autombe tetescoping 
blade guard.

■ Heat treated geare for 
longer life.

• Compact design for 
easier handling.

• Powerful motor.

Cuts tile and metal with quick blade change!
This rugged, compact electric saw 
has the power and performance of a 
heavy duty model. Yet it has the 
handling case of a lightweight tool— 
an ideal saw for the home workshop! 
Blade changing is quick for plaster

board, tile, sheet metal and other 
tough cutting jobs. This saw is built 
with the quality and precision that 
have made Remington — manufac
turer of sporting firearms and ammu
nition-famous for 141 years.

MALL TOOL COMPANY. Oiviiien of Nemlngloft Atmi Co., loo., 
SridgioortS, Connactlcul

□ Pltatt tend me l$-fiage Eleclrie Tool catalog.
□ Please send Electric Tool Senice Sutlion Directory.

cross blade, wrench, 10 ft. cord, 
plug and ground. S74.95*.

Fast, sfficient power lool service is avsNible st s network of service stations with faclory-tiainod personnel.

D«pt. J2

9
NAMC.

MALL TOOL COMPANY, Division of RenNngten Arms Compony, Ine.
BrMpoport t, ConnocUcut ■ tn Carwts-. (And Toot LU-. X Quean Edzabetb Toronto. Om. 

*Pncfi mfd ipniftcahom niject /• ckanit wtlhout noMt.
AOONK**.

CITY. ZONI • »TATC.



Sicandmavi'an Turn of a KnobC7^ (Begins on |>age 66)

exquisite new table group 
whistle-clean modern in genuine walnut plan might feature a long fluorescent wall light bracket extending 

across the entire bed W'all at a height of about 4 feet 9 inches 
above the floor, as shown in the photo below. Paint or paper the 
bracket board to match your bedroom wall. Or you might also 
"upholster"’ the wall in the material used for your bed 
spread. By using separate switches on the fluorescent lamps 
(bulbs) over each bed, individual light control can be exercised 
(for reading, etc.). If your walls are painted, large, rather impor
tant pictures can be nicely lighted in this manner when hung on 
the wall over the light bracket. The dimmer permits a soft glow 
or a brilliantly bathed wall to add to the room's effectiveness. 
Light from this type of installation is directed both up and down.

Should you be one of those fortunate persons who are plan
ning or building a new home, don’t overlook the tremendous saving 
made possible by building your lighting in along with your archi
tectural and decorative features. Whenever you have an area that 
you want to dramatize, play up. show off. or enjoy to its greatest 
extent, consider the use of a dimmer system and featured lighting,

Some general rules of use that might be helpful when planning 

your room areas are:
Bright colored walls grow brighter when the amount of light 

thrown on them is increased. Pale-colored walls grow even paler, 
by the same token.

If you want to “step up"’ a wall color use light that adds some 
of that same color to it. Blue bulbs make a blue room even more 
so, and pink bulbs added to a pink room increase the apparent 
warmth of tone. Opposite colors tend to gray or neutralize their 
opposite wall tones; green will ‘'gray"' down a pink wall and pink 
will “neutralize” somewhat a green wall. But that is part of the 
fun made possible by today s bag of electric decorating tricks. 
\ room decorated with white walls and quite a bit of white else
where in the room will seem very cool and tranquil under blue or 
green bulbs. I'he same room .shows great warmth and seems a little 
smaller when all light bulbs and lighting are amber, gold or pink.

Authentic “costume jewelry” tables in today’s 
freshest, most-wanted styling. Unmistakably 
modem, with softly rounded edges to relieve any 
hint of severity. Four styles — step table, commode, 
cocktail table, comer table. See these and other 
fine Mersman tables in traditional, modern and pro
vincial styles at better stores, inexpensively priced. 
The Meirsman Bros. Corporation, Celina, Ohio.

May we send you our free iUustraied joUlery I f you decide to use a particular shncle of lighting in a 
try to be consistent in your light plan so that you do not create 

'patchwork" pattern of several kinds of colored lighting, unless 
that is the effect you want. The use of your room will more or 
less dictate the effect desired. Some recreation or family rooms 
as they are now called, can use a variety of light colors if you 
plan them carefully, Colored lights projecteil on a white ceiling, 
well concealed as to source, when combined with compatible colors 
in the furnishings of the rest of the room, can create a gay. 
carefree mood.

The most important thing to remember is to plan how to use 
light well, not just let it "happen.’" Learn to know equipment and 
materials as well as your family's habits, needs and desires, so 
they'll be even happier—when you've finished.

room

a

the costume jewelry of the home»»MEXSMAN «
THE END
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k' fLoomed by American labor to beautify American homes JlJl JL V
Magee works a special magic! In classic tradition, we designed Cathedral \ 
ricking touch of elegance to modern rooms, the simplicity to enhance period rooms. Its high cut 
pile is shaded with uncut loops against a low textured ground. Cathedral, of heavy wool yarns, 
comes hi Aqua, Beige, Cocoatone, Green and Grey. 121 widths. Easy payment plans available.
SKND XS* hX>H MAGEE S SEW DECORATING PRIMER TO THE MAGEE CARPET COMPANY DEPT. A l. BUiOMSBURG. PENNSYLVANIA.

MAKC A HOUSE A HOME.

to give an en~
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Jl^heyre wise to the ways of

comfort... these Honeywell

Thermostats

« a . .

Capitalizing on the handsome
vintage Colonial, a house remodels with aThe new Day-Nite Round, shown above, 

actually cIocks your comfort for you. At 
bedtime, you set it for cool sleeping comfort. 
Then before you awake it turns up the heat 
so the house is warm when you get up.
A real fuel saver, too, for working couples. REMODELED TO CAPTURE
Set heat low when you leave the house . . . 
it auromacicaJly turns up the hear before

Handyyou get home in the eveni^. 
feature: outer ring snaps off f

HAKT

or paintmg.

erc's a house full of sunshine and color—yellow and white and
(lower-filled! Once a nondescript, rather stereotyped Colonial.
circa 1925. it was brouRhl into the light under the creative

care of an owner who's both a garden enthusiast and an amateur
decorator of some renown.

Like many homes of its period, the house was well built, with 
icely proportioned rooms and a good-sized lot with large, state

ly trees. But, as the owner complained. “The place was loo dark to 
suit US, so we just let ihe sunshine in.” Letting the sunshine in

n

Golt/ett CircUforhzHting,
took many a subtle stroke both inside and out. as you’ll soon see. 

The finished effect centers about the skillful arrangement of
cooling. Works with out
door thermostat for Elec-
cronic Moduflow comfort. Honey Will Round, 

world’s largest selling 
thermostat Tor heating.

the conservatory, a 9x8' working greenhouse that has proved a 
ine ornament to the east side of the house. On the opposite

genuine --
side, to balance Che conservatory, a small bay window (withWatch-like accuracy.

Chippendale railing above it)
added to the living room.was

The new window also serves to
let in much more light than had
three small, high windows in
the original living room.

Together with a new frontYear-Round Thermostat
controls heating and coo[- shutter-door, the exterior hasElectric Clock Thermsing; gives finger-tip con- 
crol of either. stat, turns heating up 01 l)ecn finished off with a spark-

down automatically—
ling overall paint treatment mat any desired times.
yellow and white.

The interior displays further

At thf enirance to her garden

H the owner stands beside a
distingaished example of her
collection of antiques—an
intricately patterned wrought'S'bauvtr your thermostat needs.. . Honeywell has the answer.

gale of Georgian origin.Just ask your builder or heating and air conditioning contractor. iron
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evidence of the owner’s touch. It is equally bright and cheerful, 
with flower-colors of misty blues and green.s. pinks and golds, 
enhanced by the warm fruitwood tones of French and Italian 
antiques and reproductions. A Dutch door replacing a window 
now connects the dining room with the conser\-atory, where the 
morning sun can shine upon gold draperies.

Without sacrihcing the trees in the side >*ard, the owner man
aged to both brighten her living room and turn this shady spot, a 
mere i8 feet wide, into a distinguished garden. Year-long green- 
er>’ is achieved by bordering the flagstone walk and terrace with 
m\Ttle. i\’y and evergreen shrubs.

Designed primarily for privacy, the natural wood lattice of the 
garden wall also makes an interesting textural backdrop for in
numerable arrangements of potted plants and flowers from the 
conserv'atoiy. You'll notice sunny portions of the wall spotlighted 
by the glowing red of potted geraniums. The wall’s brick base has 
been given a light coat of white paint to make it look like an 
old wall's peeling painted surface.

One end of the terrace forms a conversational center where the 
owner and friends can relax in comfortable wrought iron furniture 
to enjoy to the fullest measure the beauties of the surroundings. 
Summer or winter, you have the feeling actual weather doesn’t 
really matter—everything here’s so peaceful and inviting.

Moore’s 
Alkyd Sani-Flat
the flat 

wall paint 

you can 
use like a 
professional

t •

proportions and solid build of its 
greenhouse, a bay window and sunny colors

NEW JERSEY SUNSHINE
ir ’

The chief gardener surveys her handiwork, the shadowy side yard 
which she transformed into u distinguished garden spot. Wrought 
iron furniture forma a comfortable group at one end of the terrace.

I

• ^

Paint I *
with Confidanca
• Brush or roll it on 

with ease
• Hides perfectly... 

seldom needs a 
second coat

• Rapid drying ... 
speeds room 
back into use

Exprass Yoursalf
• New color beaut; 

for your home
• Fresh, clean walls 

that stay that way
• Washes like 

a breeze
• Looks better... 

lasts longer

Before you paint, see your Benjamin Moot.; Pair.! Dealer. He has the finest paints for any j’ob.

paints
FOR OVER 70 VEARS PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS . . PERFECT FOR YOU
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(
■^rom ihe street the home of Bob and Maybelle Berg looks much like the 
\ other centur>’-old rooming houses near the University of Minnesota 

campus. The surprise comes when you enter the Bergs' apartment and 
find a sanctum in a ver\’ modem mode. The reason for putting all their 

efforts on the inside was really twofold. First, the lack of funds, and second, 
the ‘‘inside job” provided Maybelle with the raw materials she needed for 
a home economics cour.se she was taking at the university. With the help 

f husband Bob, who enrolled in night school to learn woodworking. May
belle renovated the living-dining room and kitchen as a class project.

A^:SK II.

They Left 
the Outside 

Alone and
0

THEY SPENT THEIR TALENTS ON THE INSIDE
C)ne of the first steps was to install a plaster 

board ceiling throughout and finish it with 
textured paint. Next, pccky fir paneling hid 
the old-fashioned wallpaper and created a new 
mood for the living-dining room. Used hori
zontally on two walls, the panels cut down the 
apparent height of the lo-foot ceilings, Doors 
were faced with harmonizing grooved plywood.

Decorative tour de force in the living room 
is the planter which took nine inche.s of floor 
space. But even part of this serves as storage.

In the kitchen a snack bar and compact food 
preparation center were arranged for maximum 
efficiency. Kitchen door is made of wood and 
shutter folding panels, giving a maximum 
usable space for a narrow dooimay.

-Vow that it’s done, the renovating ideas 
seem obvious, but it took daring imagination 
to make this house seiA'e its owners so well.

Kilrhen work counter ha^ 
draper!* 
utenitil storage; will hold 
knives., pans, other utensiU. 
The sliding doors of overhead 
cabinets are Masonite panels.

and cabinet for

Smirk bar counter ronceaU radiator; stork size 
.-tools fit under it nicely. Lotrered ceiling hide- 
slairnay overhang; recessed spots light comer.

A LONG WINTER’S AHEAD
I

\
'Cl

DOWN
In bed m

i

Get UP-TO-DATE heat—Get UP-TO-DATE heat- 
draft-free, healthful—with the 
Lennox Super-Quiet Blower

really clean—with the 
Lennox Hammock Air Filter /

You’ve less housework, fewer cleaning bills 
with Lennox! Exclusive Hammock Air Filter 
has twice the cleaning capacity of ordinary 
filters. Dustgard seal prevents ''leak- 
through” of unfiltered air.

No more cold corners, frigid floors! Comfort 
conditioned air is gently fed through scien
tifically located registers by the Lennox 
Super-Quiet Blower, with all moving parts 
mounted on a rubber-cushioned frame.

m
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Hob Bcr;{ reudi> to 8>yciir-old 
Dunny while Muybolle F<tart!> to 
nerve them u eannerole xupper. 
Behind them nlidinit doom con
ceal nturage npace fur foldinfc 
metal ehuim. Adaptable table can 
be open to neat twelve. Shuttem 
conceal radiators and can be 
left open for goud circulatiun.

VTith shutters closed you'd never 
know this was u hobby corner. 
Partly opened shutter panels 
reveal hi-fi phonoRraph. Mirror 
on wall helps "enlarge” room.

DON’T LET IT GET YOU DOWN!
Get set now for happier, healthier 

winter livinsf . . . with up-to-date 

LENNOX WARM AIR HEATING
\

Now's the time to say goodbye to that trouble-making old 
heating equipment. Let your Lennox Comfort Craftsman 
set you up with modem Lennox warm air heating, and you’ll 
redily live this winter—in air that's always the perfect temp
erature, hiunidity-controUed, freshened and filtered clean, 
gently and quietly distributed to every room. Choose the 
best—choose Lennox, made by the world leader in home 
comfort. Costs less than you may think—and you’re all set 
to add summer air conditioning!

I

\
^ r

Lx

FREE HEATING SURVEY

see your Lennox Comfort Craftsman NOW!'I
Have your home professionally surveyed by your Lennox 
Comfort Craftsman, your community’s heating and air con
ditioning dealer-expert. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages. Ask 
about the Lennox Easy Pay Plan.

DOWN I
in the pocket ttl

m
Get UP-TO-DATE heat-

More families buymore for your fuel dollar—with 
the Penny-Pincher Heat Elxchanger

find Your

LB/tMOXLENNOX
m

0 Yviiew Pages
0.Quick-heating multiple steel walls in the 

Penny-Pincher Heat Exchanger extract 
maximum heat from combustion. The heat 
you pay for goes into the rooms of your 
home, not out the chimney!

world leader in ali-season air conditioning for the home
Oik? lannei Indinicia Ine.. KMlIni and Air CanAMnlnt, foundid IIU; Mtrihilltswn ind Dm MoinM, lawa; SyrKMd. N.V4 
Cdumtius, 0.; OdMlur, FI. Worth, Lm Angoln; Soli loM City. In Conoda: Torenlo, tAontraal, Caitaiy, Vinouvar.
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HOW TO MAKE THE 
MOST OF A SMALL AREA

Here's a "room of my own" for two boys
the MATICO floor is their favorite playground*

Give a boy an inch and he'll start a hc^y. 
Even for brothers of different ages, care* 
ful planning can make your small rooms 
"big" in space for each. The MATICO floor 
ad(& freedom of action... makes clean'up 
time easier . . . looks bright and cheerful. 
You’ll find a full color selection at the 
MATICO dealer listed in your phone book.

• • •

• It took a bit of angling to make effective use of the space in 
this small room. In a narrow area, the problem was to secure a 
vork desk, incorporate a game table and, at the same time, allow 
for good television viewing, To a set of bookshelves running un
der the windows. Designer Hans Wormann attached a three- 
drawer wooden file with a curved outer edge, turned at a slight 
angle. The desk’s work surface is also a game table, each of whose 
concave sides will fit the curve of the stationary drawer sec
tion. Swing-out shelves at each corner keep the table top free of 
snacks or ash trays when games are in progress. The television 
set is angled to assure good viewing from a narrow sofa along the 
wall at the right. In all, this small room makes an interesting 
composition, fulfilling its varied requirements attractively and 
efficiently, thanks to some out-of-the-ordinary planning.

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, IVS/

Tona; MATICO Vinyt'PUMW in StUArtIUd. 
Dover Wiuie unih BUd( Pedture Smfi.

There's a beautiful 
MATICO floor for every 
room in your home.

w
MASTIC TILE COIPORATION OF AMERICA
Hftnton, Tu. * Joiltt, III. • long koch, Calif. * Nn^urglk, N. Y.

Rubber Tile • Vinvl Tile • Aenhalt Tile • Confetti • Arutofia 
Pvquetiy • M«ticork • Cork Tik • Plutic W*U Tile

MASTIC TILE CORP. OP AMERICA,
DEPT. AH-O, P.O. BOX 986, NEWBURGH, N. Y.
Send me your 24'pagc book on psycho
logical planning in nomes. Enclosed is 2'5it.
NAME.... 
ADDRESS 
CITY...... ZONE
□ check □ money order Q 25^ coin

■ STATE,
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room DOZENS of smart, adaptable treatments ... for every 
type of window, every room. How to make curtains 
and draperies; hints, of the experts.
PLUS an exciting, removable Color Kit which enables 
you to build—fla/o/nahea//)'—color harmonies based 
tm your own favorite color. To give your home a fresh, 
new look, get window dkcorating made easy . . . 
by Kirsch. only 50c.
KtRSCH CO., 429 PROSPECT, STURGIS, MICIilGAN.
helping to make windows more beautiful for 50 years

((isuv than ever:t

NEVER BEFORE such 3 fascinating collection 
of window decorating ideas as in the big new Kirsch book. 

‘'window decor/XTIng m.ade e,\.sy'’. Never such helpful sketches, 
patterns and instructions. And never anything like the unique 

new Kirsch Color Kit, included with the book.
Order your copy today 1 

To insure the lasting beauts' of .\ny window treatment, 
depend on Kirsch drapery hardware. From simple drapery hooks 

to finest trav’erse rods for picture windows, you pay no more 
for the extra beauty and durability of genuine 

Kirsch cjuality. Ask for Kirsch—/n' name-when you shop.

Good HoiinhtgplBg .

KirscKWORLD STANDARD IN DRAPERY HARDWARE



Cut bdKe
Shows Actual
ThickncM of
an OLSON RUQ

.the BROADLOOM

YOUR DREAMSOF

about V2 the Price
You Expected to Pay! FUN ON BOTH SIDES

IF you will tend me Your Old Rugs, Carpets, 
Clothing at my expense, I GUARANTEE to send 
you the Finest, LongesNWeorii^~Ru9S or Cer> 
peting you ever hod for so Little Money. Easy 
Terms if you wish.

41

— Walter E. Olsoitj Pres.

Sm€vU
TK^UvUaU^ fo. tA 7(^€Utef

Thorp’s RIDDEN TREASURE in Every Home 
—in Your Home It’s Fun to start a “Treasure 
Hunt’’ for Old Materials.
IT’S EASY.. LIKE MAGIC! WRITE NOW for the
beautiful, FREE Olson Rug and Decorating 
Hook in color—and liberal Gift Offer of choice 
New Wool Carpet Yarn. Book tells how . . . 
The Valuable Wools and materials in discorded 
carpets, rugs, clothing, etc., are reclaimed Kko 
new, sterilized, shredded, piekered, bleached, 
mergc'd, BLENDED WITH CHOICE NEW WOOLS, and 
woven into thick, deep-textured . . .
New Two-Sided Broodloom with the thrilling 
twist-weave beauty of luxury-priced wool rugs 
—at H the cost.

FACTORY 
TO YOU!OLSON

Choice of 47 Colors, Patterns, regardless of the 
colors in your material. Any Size—up to 18 feet 
wide, seamh*ss and any length:

Used full size, it's a regulation 

ping pong table; half size, a card table
Emboised Effects Florals 

Scrolls
Oriental Designs Orals

Solid Colors
Modem Casuals Early American 
Tweeds

No-Risk Trial Offer.
► We guarantee to 
^ please or pay for your 
5L materials- Over 3*mil- 
M lion customers. Our 

83rd year!
^ Mail This Cavpon or 

a Potfcard—Nowl

i A
• Tabic tennis and cards are two games that ]>ut lei.sure time to 
good active use. Ordinarily you'd think two tables would be neces- 
sarj* to ser\-e both pastimes, on the theory that a hand of gin rum
my is a far ciy from table tennis doubles, but that's not so—not 
with this table, Folded in half it’s a large square card table that 
will seat as many as eight people for cards—and serve them if 
they stay for dinner And as for sj>ecial dinner parties, just think 
how handy it would be opened up full-size as a wonderful buffet, 
or done up with a damask cloth and silver in a full-dress table 
setting. What's more, it dismantles for storage. Cost? About $25.

Americans Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug and Carpet Book

49 Model Rooms in Full Color—Decorating Ideas.

Namo.Alto FREE
lot • Frieod.

II vw have 
I a Fneno wno 
I would oe inter* 
I ested. write her 

name and ad-

OOKC Soo "Whore Credit Is Due," page 122
SEE l*ATTEKN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 117
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Colors, poMemt, texture are | 
so beautiful that many 

who have No Old 
Materials to tend, 

order OLSON RUGS

Address

State.Town,

OLSON RUG CO. Dept P-6 112
I dress in martin NEW YORK I SAN FRANCISCOCHICAGO

c-.-< .. V,.,, e..-. s



Compatible color
by Briggs Beautyware
creates new warmth and charm in any decor!
Surround yourself with beauty! It’s so easy when you plan a bath
room that Ix'pns with the lively inspiration of Briggs’ wonderful 
compatible colors. Sandstone, as shown above. Coral, Sky Blue. Sea
Green, Pearl Gray—any of these soft and subtle colors performs its 
magic with any decor you select. And with all this beauty, Briggs*
[dumbing fixtures include these extras—modern contour, shining
surfaces for easy care, and more safety while bathing!

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • DETROIT, MICHIGAN



ONE OF THESE COULD BE

Ofie-Story Colonial in a Modern Tradition of Taste and Simplicity

ur Blueprint House #58 has a bright, enduring appear
ance that will be a welcome addition in any neighbor
hood. Inside, the floor plan translates the outer beauty in 

living comfort and working efficiency. There are seven rooms 
in all: living room, dining room, study, kitchen-dinette, 
three bedrooms plus an entry hall, full basement, covered 
porch and two-car garage. The excellent arrangement of the 
rooms gives the most living from each and creates an effi
cient overall plan. Bed. bath and study areas are the private 
quiet places they should be while the living, dining and kitchen 

is laid out for easy entertaining and meal serving.

0
STUOV

1 .ORBAMC'r

OOOCM 
IVOertS* ^1

KITCMCN 
n* 0"acoRooM !•-

BNTOV DININO 
U’O'w I) o'

BCOQOOM UVINO
ii’ec.ts'o'

OADAOC
ao-er.ii-o' area

KIXIOOMIT-O'.U-O'

lUILDEA: JOHN CWOCGIA

BLUEPRINT HOUSE #58

Porch off kilc-hen in 8 ronvenieal outdoor Uving and dining room. 
PrivBcy’a maintained by locating porch in the rear of the bonHe.

B4



Sec "Where Credit is Due.

Comfort atui Conveiiierice are Built into Every 
Square Foot of this Spacious Florida House

[
■^or the utmost in convenient, comfortable livins; it's hard to l>eat this heauti- 
( ful Florida Blueprint house. Planned to set the most from the 

balmy climate, a jtreat many windows ihrouKhout the house provide 
pletc ventilation and merjte indoor and outiioor areas. The jalousie window 

wall between the livinR-dining porch and the terrace brings space and light 
into the house and make.s serving meals and entertaining on the terrace 
For a quiet retreat, the study off the living nmm has plenty of floor anti 
storage space and an around-the-corner window for plenty of sunlight, air 
and view. To keep the house cool in the noonday sun. wide roof overhangs 
protect the window exposures. The white roof is not for looks alone; its 
lightness rellecls the sun's rays more than a dark color, protecting the house 
from the hot sun.

The bedroom section of the house is completely .separate to insure pri
vacy and quiet, Both bedrooms have lot.s of closet an<l dressing .space and each 
has its own private bath. The kitchen is efficiently laid out and has its own 
breakfast nook. There's a hallway direct from the garage to the kitchen so 
that service calls need not be made through the main living area of the house.

warm.
com-

BSDOOOMUO'iU fc'

TanButcY
easy. UVINO

2A-0\\r-V' KiTCUCN

iro'-irv r

.y7r.r^ i
BLUEPRINT HOUSE #57

ORDER FORM ON PAGE 117
ARCHITECT: MAURICE S. WEIHTRAUB, A.I.A. BUILDER: J. CLAUDE CARROL

OWNER: HRS. JANE FISHER

YOTQR “DREAM HOME



DESIGNER: SIGMAN-WARO

Colonial or Contemporary Garage Blueprints

ousinK for the family car can be a problem, for with many new

H homes it's one of those expensive “extras." Even so. available
designs are frequently unattractive. To remedy this, weVe

blueprinted two we think are gems.
The barn-red Colonial model not only has storage space but a

wonderful studio-workshop aloft reached by an outside stairway.
With a few interior changes, this would also make an ideal summer
place or retirement home. To balance our readers' preferences in
style, we also have this very handsome Contemporary design
which you can attach to a house via a breezeway. Thought has
been given to extra storage space for garden tools as well, as
the sketch on the left illustrates.

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 117
114
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PRECIOUS
MOMENTSyour YOU

ORDER HERE
Few things in life repay 

you so richly in memories 
of fun and love as your dog. 

And it’s so easy to keep 
him robust and grateful 

with Ideal. So do your dog 
—and yourself—a favor 

and serve Ideal.best ■{
BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM PATTERN ORDER FORM

Please allow 3 weeks for 
handling and mailing

Please allow 3 weeks for 
handling and mailing

The following two houses oppeof in 
color on poges 11A or>d 115:

If you wish air moil delivery, kindly odd I5tf 
per pattern to cover cost of postage.
The following pattern is shown on page U2

2122—SOe. Build 0 folding gome table 
that will serve three purposes; 
table t»snis or cards, for super 
buffets or for lorge family al fresco 
dinners

These patterns ore shown on pogc 116:
212$—75(. Old Colonial bom inspired our 

architect to do a wonderful copy 
for you Designed to house your cor, 
■.v!th storage spoce ond a wonderful 
workshop-studio oloft, plus on out
side stoirway

2129—TSt. ContempoTory one-cor garage 
thot con stand alone, or join the 
house via o breezeway Blueprint 

These patterns ore shown on page 20
1689— 75«. Home Workshop pattern for 

building toy elephant box from eosy- 
to-hondte ^ywood.

1690— 50<. Another Home Workshop pot- 
tern for the small fry. Children's TV 
or ploytime turtle stool

No. 57—This specious Florido house hos
living room. living-dining porch,
study, three bedrooms, three baths.
Bedroom section is completely sep
arate to irtsure privacy ond quiet
Kitchen hos spacious breakfast
area.

No. 58—One-story colonial with modern
taste ond simplicity Seven rooms
include livirtg room, dining room.
study, kitchen-dinette, entry holl.
three bedrooms, plus o full bosc-
ment, covered porch ond two-cor
garoge Porch off ki^hen is con
venient outdoor living-dining room

The following pottems ore not shown m this 
issue1356— 35tf. Stencil a long settee, or use 

ports of these stencil designs for 
one of those nice old chairs you 
picked up this summer. Or creote a 
new choir with this old technique

1357— 25*. A stencil pattern for a Boston 
rocker Full instructions explain how 
to cut and use stencils m the reol 
old-foshioned way,

154(L>30<. If you like to remember the 
brilliant flowers of midsummer, why 
not point a still life of o group of 
goy zinnios, complemented by fine 
old Indian boskets^ Full-size pattern 
— 16x20 inch

1543—50*. Were you one of the lucky 1 
ones this summer who found a nice | 
old Chippendole troy’ If it needs 
pointing we^ve just the right po 
of birds, flowers with beootihji 
der Try on a new tray too. Tech
nique is on old one 1

1643— $1. Tissue pattern ond instructions 
for beautifully draped ond fringe^ 
droperies for o forniol occent Moke 
very full, use exquisitely sheer, 
washable fabric.

1644— $1. Tissue pattern and instructions 
caf6 curtoins and

dressing table skirt. Buttoned fobs 
odd crisp dean feminine look

1658—35*. Diagrams Thoke it easy to use 
this pattern for box-pleoted cof^ 
airtoins. The some instructions con 
be applied to bed dust ruffle.

1669—SOc. Make a wonderful wood rooster 
lamp, copied from o fine antique 
weofhervane. Full size motif,

1671—35*. Flower-fresh curtams you con 
make of two contrasting fabrics. 
Deep scolloped border is joined to - 
body of curtain with narrow welting 
Use pottem for pretty apron too 

2117—50*. Plan now tor Iwppy fishii>g 
days oheod. Build a big cobinet wih^ 
portoble fishing rod cases, drying 
reel, partitioned drawers, for oM a 
fishermen's needs

Mo. 53—Well designed, efficiently
plonned house is ideal for the
smaller family. Otw floor has two

Ideal
bedrooms, large liviisg-dming room, re-kitchen or>d utility room Redwood ttern

bor-exteriof requires I'ttle maintenance

w H7'COl/f^MmL
stretches the years 
between painting... j

I
right paint for every | 
type of surface...

for "PinoforI
I

PRESSURE COOKEDS
Inspected and Certified a normal 
maintenance ration by the U. S. 
Government, Ideal Dog Food pro
vides a total balance of alt the 
vitamins, minerals, proteins and 
nutrients essential for dog health. 
Sealed in the can and Pressure 
Cooked to retain every vital ele
ment, Ideal is a real “7-Course 
Meal!” Costs less than left-overs.

No. 47—This house hos plenty of fancy 
features' two living rooms, twe 
fireplaces, two lorge bedrooms, 'two 
full bothroems plus a lovotorv oft 
■the kitchen; o two-cor goroge. 
built-m kitchen barbecue ond utility 
room next to the kitchen

• endorsed by 
leading painters IdealTHK FAMOUS

7-COURSE MEAI.’*•«

1. MEAT ANIMAL KOTltN—Growth 
KmMi

а. 80DY 8UILDINO MINEXALS
3. WHEAT OERM—VHemins: ft complex, E
4. COO UVER Oil—Vitamiflt A, 0
5. Carrots—Minerals, Cwuleiiu
б, SOT, ftARLEY—RreMn, Cerbehytlralv 
7. IRON OXIDE—ftleed RuUder

idIQ Complete list of available pottems I0c| 

Q 2122
Z 212*2129 
" 1356 ^ 1357

Please allow 2 weeks tor handling ond moiling 
PRICE: $S PER SET 

3 sets of the SAME p.oe; S10
Blueprint House #
Blueprint House ^
Blueprint House #
Blueprint House

1671 I 
16691

1540
1543
1643
1644 

■ 1658
2117 I1689
16901

I

Name Same wilIHOUSE PAINTING TIPS, FREE!
Big 44 (iage, color-illustrated 
book, (Iliad with helpful painting i ^ 
ideas, will <sve you time and | 
money. Get it FREE at vourdaaler, , 
or write The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
1001 Midland Bldg.,Cleveland 1.0. ' i

IN'S

Street Addrtis Street Address I
I

5r«(el5inlrCilv Zone So. City Zone So.

I
iiir.PRINT nome ond oddress in coupon which will I 

De used os lobel for moiling patterns CutJ 
out order form along dosh Nines, check pot-. 
terns desired ond send personol check or I 
~onev order ‘pleose do not sef*d stompsi Ifi 
.uu live in New York City, odd 3% for City* 

T.v. I

I
|Prmt ncme ond address in coupon (to be 
.used as label for mailing blueprints) Cut 
lout, check plans desired, and send MO or 
^personal check (do not send stomps) to:

I

Xherwin-Wiluams

DOG FOODic«|

HOUSE PAINT THE AMERICAN HOME, Amoricon HOME Pottern Department -'SOI.US.Dept. BP. American Home Bldg., P.O. BOX 296
OWllien A Ca. Inc., Meal Packers 

Chicago 1, Illinois
Peresf Hills, N. T. Forest Hills. New York
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ANCHOR FENCE
protects 

children, pets and property
Call your local Anchor office for a 

free estimate today, or write: Anchor 
Fence,6609 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore 
24, Maryland.

With an Anchor Fence-enclosed out
door living area, your mind is at case 
when children and pets play outside. 
They’re safe—protected from traffic 
and trespassers. Anchor also stands 
guard over your property and adds 
privacy to your outdoor living.

You’ll find it fun to plan and plant 
outdoor living room around

^nchoi pence
your
Anchor Fence. It’s an ideal framework 
for shrubs and vines. And—it’s low- 
cost. Anchor Fence never needs annual 
maintenance because it's zinc-coated 
qfter weaving, not before.

AKCHOH POST PRODUCTS, w.

P\ontt in: Boltimorn. Md.i Hcutlon, Tniia*i and 
Whirtiar, Cal. Sold dirtet from Fcciorr BranchM 

and War«houa«» In all prlnctoel ciH*«

m«hp I'mfeMloMl rw- 
W Mgr*, grrutgrinenu. Hsdding ind 

m fuiirral cb-Uint. Klmbr anil ram Tnur dtpluna it huine. I'nuaual 
W ti»rr or full llmr munry making opportunlll
. KUBB iMKiklH ■Ol’POH'n’XITIBH 

IN riyOniSTHT •'NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Studio A-97. 310 8. Robirtaon Btvd. 

r_____________ Loo Aawlaa 48, CalHaitila_____
A • • •'•• • • • • •

\ fhefinest

or hntiSy Hrnil for

Frwn Amdrka'g leiRMf dirKt.t*-yo«i 
booutlful caterful 40 poggnwreenes. a 

catolot, all oaloctiaflo paatpaid 4 
gverontaed- Many halpful pardaaing 
tips. Sand paatcarid far yawr Oraa capy.

are.INTER STATE NURSERIES
497 ESTIEET ^Rftd Devil Tootl.HAMBURG, IOWA

7 YEAR PORTRAIT PLAN! ufetima tm>-
trraln leather portrait alhum, 14 x 8 x 10 ton^ 

ponialta (2 per yr.) Gtnd at over 1.000 ntudiea. All for $7.15 a vear. Frrr drtilN Write:
FAMILY ALBUM PLAN.

Hollywood 28. Calif.1326 N. Wilcox.

RIDZrrd/i^ keeps dogs tnd 
cats away &om your vaiu- 

able trees, shrubs, 
^ whitewall tires and 

trash cans. Simply 
spray Ridz Push-

!
 Button Dog Repel

lent and —WHOOF— 
you stop dog dam
age! What's more, 
RiOZ is harmless to 
vegetation, too!

RIDZ is “doggone” 
good insidt your 
home, too. Keeps 
dogs and cats away 
from your furnitiue!

Eicbsshre LetderVarietiBs!
Just rush coupon for 
giiuat exciting new Stark 
COLOR catalog for 
1958! Sue glorious new | 
varieties and old favor- i 
itea in Roaes, flowering I Shrubs, Vines —PLUS ! 
famed Stark and Bur
bank U.S. Patented and 
Trade Marked varieties of 
fruit. Including amazing 
Stark DwarS Fruit Troai. 
Our 142nd year., .oldest and 
larEont nursery in America. 
CatuIngis/rM; mail coupon!

STARK BRO’S Nurseries & Orchards Co. 
Dept. 298

rSTARK •RO’S NarMrlee 4 OrePanle Co. I 
Peat. 3»e. LPUISIAMA. MISSOUSI '
Uu8hiM!wBditionofCULUKCATALOG...I''KEBI >

^ MML____
I IDDIKSS...

I most daring bloom, and one that upstages with the greatest 
of ease all adjacent blooms in the early fall garden. It is 
called Kniphojia, perhaps because it originated in far-off 

Africa, though most of us are probably more familiar with 
Tritoma, its former botanical name, or the common names 
Torch-Lily, Red-Hot Poker, Poker-Plant or Flame-Flower. 
Called by any name, it's terrific in a pottery container of sturdy 
quality and texture. Nothing timid for this performer! Nature 
has excelled herself in the exquisite shading of this striking 
lily, making it a beautiful transition from summer sunshine to 
the tawny tones of autumn. Rich brown begonia leaves are a 
perfect complement.

A
s

MAKE MONEY
SparsSpare time top- 
nulchen) averaKeU 

last Tear,Uat bis ouint FRER.

FullTims

■'/donay Back GvoixmIm 
SacUfgctica guaranteed, 
when used gs dircCTcd, or 
your money back.
At your dealer's or write 
”Bug-Z'', Boyle-Midway 
Inc..22E.40thSt.,N.Y.16.

LOUISIANA. MISSOURI

I

II See "Where Credit Is Due,” page 122!
..Ism___ ST*IL
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183 say “E-Z-DU I love you!■k*.'

.i-,- >5.5;’. By June 28, our mailbag brought in a total of 183 ads, 
letters and a hand-crocheted "what is it”, in response to 
this space’s offer which appeared in the July issue.

we were discussing the best way to 
present the virtues of E-Z-DU, ready-trimmed and pasted 
wallpaper to the public. We thought then (and still do!) that 
the best ad could be written by a satisfied user and invited all 
to try. There was no sensational prize offer made. No trip 
around the world. No sweepstakes jackpot . . . just a room 
lot of E-Z-DU wallpaper. This modest, yet very 
prize was offered for each ad we thought suitable to appear 
in this space.

We think you would have enjoyed, along with us, reading 
the letters that came in. The writers were "happy as a clam” 
with their E-Z-DU results and were eager to share their 
experiences with the readers of this magazine. Now, we 
can’t, of course, publish all of them (there are only twelve 
issues a year) but we will run some starting next month. So, 
if you sent in a contribution, it could appear here with a 
byline too . . . author! author!

Meanwhile, if you would like some lasting plaudits i 
your direction from family and friends, try E-Z-DU yourself. 
Ask your Imperial dealer to demonstrate how simple it is to 
just wet and hang E-Z-DU.

i.

■ /-
If you will recall,

attractive

n

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New YorkFLOWER URAN6EMEKT

lY BETH B. HERRIAM

Establii*!! heiicht. ihpn width of
arrangemf-nt. New plastic flower
holder hax suction cups which
most first Iw moistened with
water before securiog in place.

HOW TO PLAN AN ELEGANT KITCHEN
Revee, fhe originator of built-in Freezers—and the new Undercounter
rofrigorotors and froezeri, has as- Freezer—are being used in today's
sembled a most complete book for you modem new kitchens, 
on planning trend-setting kitchens. Select the custom finish you prefer: 
New ideas in layout, exciting colors, Stainless Steel, Copper, matching wood 
new living-dining arrangements, and or decorator colors, 
new ideas in built-ins! Yes, your new kitchen can graciously

You will see how the revolutionary express your good taste and good 
new Revco Bilt-In Refrigerators and judgement.

m I Kavea, ln«.. DvpLAHijrr DMrfMd. Mlehloan
I PlaaM aand ma my cooy ol "TraM-Sattlno Kltchana.' 
I Uy 23( to covar mailing i* ancloaad.
I I am intarestad In Q new home □ remodeled homo

I Name__
I AddrtH.

f L"'"

Send for 
your copy of 
Trend-Setting 

Kitchens 
today!

Inxert hloomn in a modified “S”
curve. Fill in with different IIlengths, some rather xhort to

Ifobscure'naked stems. Use a few
brown begonia leaves for density.

.Zone^_ Stale.
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ERAVELY\ft makes haves \
V K

on pa|c*’ 69) ■' «

Plenty of rooms Ret paneled each 
year by ^leople who just go ahead and 
nail the wood to the wall. However, 
you’ll find the job is a Rood deal ZTt 
easier and will turn out much better 
if vou do follow a few basic rules.

To determine how much wood ! 
you’ll need for a job. multiply the I 
height by the length of each wall, j
This will give you the total area in ^ rotary mower — leaf mulcher 
square feel. From this figure your • Mulches 30" width! ... Tk-w the 
local lumber dealer can tell you how | 
much wood you'll need, considering 
height of wall and allowing for 
waste,

Wood for the job should he stored 
for a week or .so in the room in 
which it i.s to be u.sed. Spacers should 
be put between the boards to allow 
air to circulate. Storage allows wood 
to adjust to humidity of room so |
there’s less chance of it shrinking or j mmummm
expanding. Great care should be taken ' Q^jeJe Relief of SORE OUMS with kiln-dried lumber to prevent its 
absorbing moisture. Don’t have it 
delivered in wet. humid weather, and

TRYTHISTEST-PASIEISBEST power of ordinary mulchers... gets 
rid of leaves fast! . . . 5-HP.THEN ... spread on creamy 

IwirtKLElSeehoweasily.how ^ 
fast stains disappear—and ^ 
how evenly Twinkle shines ^ 

copper bright as new.

FIRST...sprinkle stained copper 
•jl with any ordinary copper clean- 

ingpowder.Seehowpowderspills 
|H and spots—how hard you scour 

w9 no matter how much you use.

Twinkle it fept for ttaioloss stool, loo! At grotory storos ovoryvrhoro.

• New Steering Sulky, New Options! 
Starter. New Rotary Cultivator — 23 
attachments for year-round work. Snow
blower. Snow Plow, Chain and Circulsf 
Saws for Fall and Winter |nbs . . . 
Fjnancf Plan available!

Write today for FREE 24-pajce 
■'Power vs Drudjjerv" Booklet!

BRAVELY TRACTORS. INC.
ROX 913 DUIIRXR. W. EX.CLEAWS BRIGHTERl 

CLEANfi FAfiTERl 
GOES FARTHER!

AND,THCRC^ NO WASTE 
a WITH PASTE!

fULD-TESTED S/WCf 1922

FALSE TEETHIdue to

, . ^ . , , Reports from dentists every-
efOn t store it in Qnv pi^cc except 3 where prove you cinick*

soothing relief of sore, 
burning (turns witb newmed- 
icsUy-formulsted NUM-ZIT 
Adult Strength. Pleasant-tssting, oases dis
comfort while you bresk in new false teeth. 
Works wonders, too, for emerceney relief of 
toothache. neuralgric pains. Keep it handy for 
quick first aid. At all drug counters.

verv drv location.
If wood is to be stained, it’s best 

to do it before wood is fastened to 
the wall. This will make it easier to 
do and eliminate the iiossibility of 
unstained areas being exposed should 
the wood shrink to any great degree.

When paneling a basement game 
room or applying paneling over a 
masonry wall that may become damp, 
it’s best if wateri’roof building paper 
is applied over the furring strips be
fore installation. I’rime-paint back of 
wood or coat with wood preservative.

If the wall becomes exceptionally

V

1FOP

COPPER
pOTS
PANS Adult NUM-ZITMade by the mekers of DrItM and Windii

Another fine Purepac product

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New

Without Surgery

DON’T WASTE MON£r
on unproved remedies tor

SPLiniNG NAILS R \
Science Find* Healing Substance That 

damp it's be.st to coat it with some ; Relieve* Pain—Shrink* Hemorrhoid* 
waterproofing compound and treat j 
wood furring with a preservative to . 
eliminate the jinssibility of decay 

Most wood paneling is manufac
tured with a tongue and groove. To , surgery. 
conc.,1 n.nil fasten each hoard ' “'r. TcTuaired

to the furring by driving hmshing (shrinkage) took place, 
nails through the tongue at 50° angle. Most amazing of all—results were
countersinking nails. Where face so thorough that sufferers made
nailing is necessary’, u.se finishing astonishing statements like ‘ Piles

., . • 1- V J J fill- have ceased to be a problem!nails, counlersmking heads and fillinfc ^
in with wood filler tinted with the stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
stain to be used- on the wood or with a world-famous research institute, 
a wax that matches the finish. This substance is now available in

suppository or ointment form under 
the name Preparation H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 

•Bee. c. a Pel- on.

Published medical research shows that the 
one effective way to help problem fingernails is 
time-proved For the first time science has found 

a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — withoutKNOX Gelatine

Drink, only once a day, one 5« envelope 
(115-120 Krainsl in bouillon, water or 
fruit juice. Makes rnoet nails lovely and 
plianl in 90 day.s. Directions in pack- 
iiifp. For scienUfic proof write Knox 
Gelatine. Johnstown, N. Y., Box A-30. 
AT YOUft CROeWS

KNOX

•aiATMt

O 19S7 Knox Gel/itinr Co.

Here at Iasi... Flexible pipe with amazing strength t

ORANGEBURG The correct way lo handle the base 
is first to fasten a piece of 1x8" fur
ring lo the wall or wall framework. 
To this is nailed the baseboard—^be 
sure to get it level. The ends of each 
piece of paneling will rest on the top 
of the baseboard and can be fa.stened 
to the porlion of the ixS" furring 
that extends above the baseboard.

Installation of the paneling should 
start at a comer. Saw or plane off 
the groove of the first board and set 
this edge against the comer—make 
sure that it's plumb. Fasten the board 
in place by nailing through the tongue. 
The final board will have to have the 
tongue edge ripped off to fit and can 
be secured by face nailing, the end

m gUBrantee.e

Foot Relief■ Dm* Not Rust,
Rot, or Corredo

■ Tokos Crootor 
Frossvros

0 Lew Instollod Cost

• SHt-Froef
(will not "Fln-Holo")

■ Light/ rioxiblo
■ Coil Lengths 

to 400'

NEW — for water service lines, wells, 
lawn sprinkler systems, irrigation, 
swimming pools. Easy to install. Needs 
no special tools. Exceptionally strong, 
long-lasting. Approved for drinking 
water. Be sure you get Orangeburg 
SP —the only plastic pipe made from 
a superior new-type resin, to 2" 
sizes. Write Dept. AH-97 for facts.
ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
Orangeburg, N Y.

Quick-Acting, Soft, 
jPK Cushioning Foot Plastor

If you u** Moie- 
wSIKmSE skin, you’ll pre- 

for Dr. Scholl'*
Kurotex. Itiaao 

much *ofte^ more cuabiom&g, 
protective. Euy to cut to hsm 
and ah«pe* to meet your par- 
ticuUr foot need*. Bcoaom>cal!
Relieve* corn*, c*llou*ei, bun- K J 
ion* u>d tender apot* on feet 

toa^cauBod by newer tight 
ahoen. Fleah color. At Drue,
Shoo, Deportment, S-10* StocM.

and

OfScAo/ls KUROTEXNewark, Cilif.
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PAINTING IS EASY!
wlHi lh« famew*

BURGESS
ELSCmC

SPRAYER
Just plug In K 
and Spray:

paint • varnish
• anamal • shallac
• moth'proofan
■ cardan sprays • watar 
«Insacticidas
PAINT3to7TIMESFASTER! \

on page S7)

northern New England, and North
west east of the Cascades, all trees 
and shrubs are best planted in spring.

Spring-flowering hardy bulbs are 
pul into the ground in the fall—early 
fall in the colder areas, late fall in theMtrI'or the (sMteHt. MinootheRt

i'\rr Hsw. try the UurieiiK I warmer sections. Some perennials like
Smad'’’‘^2Sr;l«m[o daylilies. are best
n-siiiM houMhoid omi«. mki delivery. HoBey- planted in late summcv or early fall.pull Che triner, sad paint beck lesrintee. ^ _ / ,
turniture. rioors, walls, ' Permanent lawn grasses, in the
BcrMOd. csbtnetit. iMiees. Pine tor mothproonng and nnrth»*rr^ tm-r^ fhiT-rtc nf tW#» i-mmfrv
uardeuHprayiDc. too. Sapphire nossle, handy spray nOnnem tWO-imros Oi tnc COUntry,
adlUHter, new eonvenlent banclnc book. 35 os. 
graduated |ar. Hauler to clean than a bniab. ' should oniy be planted in laic summer 

or early fall for best results. In the 
I South, lawn sowing or planting is 

AURGISS VltROCRAFTERS, INC* eenerally done in the spring.
DEPT. A^2 . GRAYSLACE. iLUNOis Specifically, what should you plant

this fall in your own area? First of

Ss«l fsr Fnt iMkIit. "H*w ta Mit tbs EssyWiy'

9WWWW9WWW W W"W J: HOT. TENDER FEET7J
' Dr. 5r5efl'i Poor quickly relieve* C .. .
» hot, tired, tender, p«r*pirin«,
1 odorou* leet. Eaiet new or 
I tigiit elioes. Ger a raa today.' V'

FOOT b 
SOWME W

all. remember that plant hardiness de
pends not only on geographical loca
tion. but also on altitude, moisture, 
prevailing winds, and so on. There
fore it's advisable to consult a reliable 
nurseryTnan in your immediate area, 
or your county agricultural agent at 
the county seat, before deciding what 
to do this fall.

Perfect dishwashing pair:
Hotpoint and Calgonite

s=c^~''!r’

^ D^SchoH's j

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism Wait'll you sec how your dishes, 

silverware and glas-ses shine—your 
pois and pans come out gleaming 
clean! With new, non-spotling 
Calgonite in your electric dish
washer, there's not a whiff of 
chlorine odor, cither. And oh, how 
fresh and sparkly Calgonite leave* 
your dishwasher I

Cpigen Company ' Pltttburgh, Ap.

Calgonite works such 
I •' *1^ wonders that Hoipoint

and ocher icadii^ makers 
place a jiackage of Cal- 
gonitc in their dish- 

JIhBi'VB washers. Try the NEW 
Calgonite today.

CALGONITE 
by the makers of Calgon® 
—the water conditioner 
that prevents washing 
film in your laundering.

IHOW TO AVOID CRIPfLINQ 0EF0RMITIE8
KxdIuIiik hIw
ixiritn relU't . .
bII ulniiit u priivcii iiUH'UUzi'il auii-iuKlrul. iiun- 
nu'illcRl
■ Ini'i' I1I11I. WrllF far llili llll-tl*gi< PUFIK RUOK
III* In%Ball Clinle. 0*pi. BOB. Exoalilor Sprlngi. Mp.

Since trees and .shrubs are usually 
the key plants of a garden design— 
and also because they're relatively 
slow growing—it's best to select them 
first. So, with the help of your local 

I experts, figure out a.s soon as you can 
^ NO I how much vou can do this fall and

/ WONDER \ how much to put off until spring. 
FOLKS ' '

CilruKi BiKl mciltHneii giic only lom- 
anil fill III miiiivi' ttii* raUiu-H, lelU

In-alini'nl which liaii |irnvi*ii ■uiFiv-i.iiful

is made#

If you’d like a ‘ starter list" of 
shrubs and trees to study in catalogs 
and to ask about, here are some of 

GOOD I the most dependable and most pop- / j uUtr in different parts of the country; 
WlwPIBT/ j mild areas (South and West

MAKE I

' Coast). Shrubs: abelias, azaleas, bot
tle brush, boxwoods, camellias, cherry 
laurels, cleyera. cotoneasters. crape- 
myrtle. elaeagnus. firethoms, gar
denias. hollies, jasmine, loquat, 
nandina. osmanthus. photinia. pine
apple guava, privets, rhododendrons, 
shrub roses, viburnums, yaupon. 
Flowering trees: dogwood.s. golden 
rain tree, laburnum, magnolias, red
bud. silk tree.

MODER.'VTELY COLD AREAS 
( Middle West. Middle Atlantic, etc.). 
Shrubs: alpine currant, barberries, 
beautybush. Cornelian chern’, co-

IN SPARE TIME . . . WITHOUT 
TAKING A JOB OR PUTTING 
IN REGULAR HOURS ... AND 

WITHOUT EXPERIENCE
Here's a delightful, easy way to make an 
extra $50 to $200—or even more—and 
you'll en[ey every minute of it! Just show 
somples of nationally-known Regal Christmas 
Cords to your friends, neighbors and co
workers. Everyone you knew sends Christmas 
Cords, and they'll order from you on sight 
[thanking you for the chance) when they see 
the exquisite beauty, rich glowing colors and 
sparkling new design in this yeor's Regol 
Christmas line.
Thousonds of men, women (and’even children] 
find it so easy—ond so pleasant—to use this 
meons of getting extro income. Why not 
you, too?

How many places in your home 
for WOOD folding doors?

toneasters. euonymus. forsythia. hol
lies. honeysuckles, lilacs, mock-

I FREE 1.25 GIFT 
'FOR PROMPT ACTION
Itnis "TINy TV" tall end pepper 

Isei is yours >0 keep FREE if you ocl at once. Turn knob and salt 
and pepper shakers pap up 
ready lor use.

orange.s. privets, flowering quinces, 
shrub roses, \ibumums. weigclias (in 
add areas, also azaleas, mountain 
laurels, rhododend’rons). Flowering 
trees: flowering cherries and crab- 
apples. dog^voods. hawthorns, mag
nolias. flowering plums.

COLD AREAS f northern Plains 
Slates, northern New England, etc.). 
Shrubs: Flowering almond, cranberry 
cotoneaster. variegated dogwood, 
winged euon>7nus. honeysuckles, hy
drangeas. lilacs, mockoranges, vi
burnums. plus many needle ever
greens. Flowering trees: mountain 
ash. black haw, flowering cherries and 
cribapples. tree lilacs, flowering 
plums, spindle tree.

Tse handsome peu.\ folding fXJORS of natural wood as room dividers, 
ciftsures for Hosels. Itedrooms and kilchens —save on floor and wall 

space. .\nd, there's none like pell\ wood FOLDiNt; doohs—available in 
fine veneers of birch, pine, oak and Philippine mahogany, pei.i.v doors 

are easy lo install, too.. .open and close quietly... last for a “htmse lime. "

SEND NO MONEY-WRIT! FOR FREE AHUM
Moil coupon below for FREE 1957 album of 
personalized Christmas Cards, a FREE 35- 
page full-color catalogue, ond somple box 
assortments on opprovol—everythmo you 
need to get started.

................................. MAIL COUPON TODAY...........................................

ROLGCREEN COMPANY, Dept. 1-89. Pella, Iowa *
YES! Plrasr xentl mn frrr lilnrulurr on PELLA wooi> 
FOLDING DOORS.

REGAL GREETING CARD CO. 
Dept. AH-9, Ferndale 20, Mich. 

Pleat* ruth FREE Cbrittmat Card Album, 
FREE cololoQiMi and lample bOxet on 
apprevol and moneymoklng plan.
NAMI
ADDRESS. ...

I
I
I
I NAME

AOORUeCITY
O Cheek here If writing tor ^ureh, tehaol 
or club Interested In raising fundi.

STATE TEL. NO.

THE END errv ZONE STATE
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INFORMATION
Page 40: Mrs Baum shopping for carpeting— 
Peck-Hall Corp., Syosset, Long Islond. NY. 
Mrs Baum shopping for draperies—B. Altmon 
ar>d Co.. N Y.C, Mrs. Bourn buying draperies 
'upper right) McCutcheons, NYC. IRiver- 
dole's "Miroge"' Mrs. Baum buying furniture 

B. Altmon ond Co., N.Y.C. Poge 42: Mrs. 
Bourn shopping for occessOTies, furniture ond 
lomps—B. Altmon otkJ Co, N Y.C. Page 44 
'upper): Mrs. Bourn buying occessones—B. 
Altmon and Co, NYC.
Poge 52: Courtesy of The New York Historical 
Society, New York City Otto Wosser-
mon, 12) Page 62; 'top, left), Everett 1. 
Brown, A I.A ipottomi, Bernord Baker Resi
dence, Perrysburg, Ohio. Poge 63: 'bottom, 
right), Eber Joques Residence, Cheviot Hills, 
L A. Colif, Information: Martho Derbyshire. 
Poge 64: ibottomi. Dr John Brooks Residence. 
Information; Louise Price Ball Pages 69-71: 
Notionol Lumber Manufacturers' Assoc. Poge 
78: Wogon and pear burwiy idea—Louise Price 
Bell. Chicks ideo—Morguerite Baler. Salad Sue 
idea—Virginio Potarson Pages 98, 99: Eliro- 
beth Clemons. Poge 110: Hans N. Wormonn, 
Designer.

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

w from the

WeldwoodIs Due Wizard

NOTE: When writing for information to firms 
givofi below, oddress your inguirtes to atton- 
tion of Director of Publicity.

FAMILY FOOD
Page 48; Canape set 'antipasto)—Tulley, Inc., 
2‘M) E 152nd St, Bronx 71. NY. Tangerine 
bowl 'soiacn -Blenko Glass Co, Inc., Milton, 
W Vo Mof set -Hond Woven Fol>riC£ by 
Irene, c/0 Helen Martin, 742 South Hill St., 
Los Angeles, Col'f "South Seas" flotware— 
Oneido Community, Oneido Ltd , Oneida, N.Y. 
Futuro Dutch Oven Roaster, Futuro 2-auort 
Sauce Pan —West Bene) Aluminum Co., West 
Bond. Wise.
Poge 85: Pizza Platter—Crownford China 
Co, Inc., 225 5th Ave , N Y.C. "Shongri-Lo" 
spoghetti bowl—Universal Potteries, Inc, 
Combridge, Ohio. Staved Teok bowl (breod' 
—Donsk Designs, IrK., Greet Neck, NY 
"Teordrop" bon bon dish—Uriited Stotes Gloss 
Co., Duncan and Miller Division, Tiffin 15. 
Ohio. Coronotion trey- Indiana Gloss Co., 
Dsinkirk,
"Contempro

PHOTOGRAPHS
Lawrence Studio Inc. page 22. Otto Moya' 
pages 20, 26*37, 110. T. A Westois: pages 38, 
39. 40. 42. 44 top), 59 (left, and all bottomi 
F. M Demormt poges 44 'bottom', 46, 47, 
48, 59 tlop', 63 'left ond top), 69, 70, 71, 
78, 85, 95, 96, 97, 100 (middle', 106, 107, 
118, 119. Courtesy of the New York Histoncol 
Society, New York City; page 52 '#11, Otto 
Wossermon: poge 52 '#2l. Lew Mernm. poga 
57. Burdette Field, courtesy Gerald A. Carr, 
page 58 'top right, left middle). Syd Stoen- 
page 58 'upper middle'. Roy P. Hirf page 58 
(bottom left). Dovey Tree Expert Co. poge 58 
■bottom right). Max Tatcfr poge 59 i2nri 
from topi. Gottscho-Schleisner poge 59 
'third from top right). H. Armstrong Roberts, 
4203 Locust St, Philodelphio 4, Po.. pages 60, 
61. James T 'itrong: page 62 'bottom). Fronk 
L Goyrtor' page 64 'bottom'. George de Gen- 
newo' page 63 'bottom right', 65. Lyman 
Emerson: poges 72-74. Warren Reynolds, In
finity, Inc poges 98, 99, 108, 109. Stephen 
Foy; page 112. Kranzten Studio. IrK page 62 
'top left I, 114 'fop.'. Joseph Molitor page 114 
Ibottomi, 115, Ken Murray: page 122 rup> 
Three Lions, page 122 Ibottomi 
DRAWINGS: Sigmon-Ward pages 39, 71, 114, 
115. Henry B Aul poge 123.

Covor exposed table edges with Weld- 
wood Flexible Wood-Trim, It's easy to 
finish plywood or lumber edges with this 
real wood veneer. Applied with Presto-Set 
Glue, Flexible Wood-Trim will not chip, 
split, or peel. Comes in: oak, birch, walnut, 
African mohogany, Sonora, fir, and Korina *, 
Handy 8-fooi rolls, 1" wide, 89t.

modern
woman’s
way

IfxJ. Silver m spoghetti bowl— 
pottcm—Towle Mfg Co., Box 

Newburyport, Moss, "Foitono" silver 
spoon in spumoni—Towle Mfg, Co.
Ill,

DRAPERIES
Poges 62, 63. 64: fobne for curtoins—He-it- 
oge Senes, Cweef. NYC Lingerie trim Tru- 
Sisop tope—Consolidated Trimming, NYCto internal 

cleanliness
PANEL A ROOM

Pages 69-71: Prefmished flooring—E L Bruce 
Co., Thomas St, AAemphis, Tenn. Pine panel
ing—Western Pine Assoc, Yeon Blog.. Port
land 4. Oregon Redwood—ColifomiQ Redwood 
Assoc , 5~6 Socromento, San FrorKisco, Coli* 
Red Cedor Siding—Western Red Cedor Lumber 
Assoc., 4403 White Henry-Stuort Bldg , Seattle, 
Wosh. Stem
1700 So, Second St, St Louis, Mo

j Fix Outdoor Wood Furniture With 
I Weldwood Waterproof Recorcinol 

Glue. New eosy-to-mix adhesive resists 
everything from snow to boiling woter. Mix, 
oppfy to both surfoees, clomp, and let set 
overnight. ',ii-pints, $1.00; pints. $3.10; 
quarts, $4.S)0.

Far more effective than any 
homemade solution, yet safe 
for delicate tissues—special 
preparation for the douche!

HANDYMAN
HOW-TO’SRez," Monsanto Chemicol Co.,

Today, discover an intimate, 
“clean feeling” you’ve nes-er 
experienced before. Disewer 
Zonite —the modem woman’s 
way to internal cleanliness.
Zonite is entirely different from 
old-fashioned, homemade 
doiu-hing solutions . .. far more 
effective in antiseptic, germic-idal 
and deodorizing action.
In fact, Zonite is the one effective 
liquid specially made for 
feminine hygiene.
Yet, Zonite is so safe. Safer by far 
to delicate tissues than other 
li(]uid antiseptic's for the douche I

Make Zonite as important :t part 
of your grooming as your 
decxlorant, bath soap and other 
personal needs. It’s the modem 
woman’s way to internal 
cleanliness!

GOOD VICTUALS
Paget 72-74: Old Empire brass candlestick 
holders—Talbof-Vesfhusen. 134 W. 58fh Sf., 
NYC 19. Squore coke plotter—Crownford 
China Co, Inc., 225 Fifth Ave., N Y.C. Viking 
teokwood bowl—Donsk Designs, Inc., Great 
Neck, N.Y. Trivet—Elizabeth Honno Imports, 
801 De Horo St., Son Francisco 7, Calif. Red 
napkin -Kemp ond SeatJey, Inc. 15 W 34fh 
St, N.Y.C. Red Mayfair candles—Will ond 
Buumer Condle Co., Syracuse, N.Y,
Grail
Corp., 21 E 26th St., N.Y.C, Ginori ttiina 
white with gold coffee pot; after-dinner cup 
ond saucer—Fisher Bruce ar^ Co., 219 Atorket 
St., Philodelphio, Po Victory Irish linen ecru 
nopkifs—Kemp ond Beotley, lr>c.

Golden
dessert plate—Rosenthal-Block Chirva

FAount Photographs With Woldweed 
Prosto-Sot Glue. Apply this even-flowing, 
quick-bonding white glue to backs of photos, 
mount, and you're finished. Pictures stay flat 
and neat permanently. Presto-Set won't stain, 
washes off hands and dothing. Mony house
hold uses. Use it right out of the tube, 
squeeze bottle, or jar. From 19t to $2.39.

To drill blind dowel holes put two 
fminhinfE nails between two pierex of 
wood; anchor tiail» with putty. Nails 
leave marks used for drilling renters.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF RICE 
Poges 82, 83: "Jewel" dinner plote—Lenox, 
Inc., Meod 5t. Trenton, NJ Blue gloss bowl 
-Blenko Gloss Co., M'lton, W Vo Cosserole 

—Rubel ond Co.. 225 5th Ave. N.Y.C 
"Novojo" platter—Metlox Mfg. Co., 1200 
Momingside Drive, AAonhatton Beach, Colif. 
Crystal plote—Imperiot Gloss Corp., Bellaire, 
Ohio. "Fontona" fork, serving spoon end serv
ing fork; "Contempro" serving spoon—Towle 
Mfg Co., Box in, Newburyport, Moss. Tudor 
Plate coke server—Oneido (Community, Oneido 
Ltd , Oneido, N.Y. Mognilite cosserole—Wag
ner Mfg, Co., Sidrtey, Ohio.

IS)

Weldwood
ADHESIVES, FIRITE*, SJkTIHLAC*. 

FLEXiaiE INODD-TRIM*
On Sale at A

Herdwor* and Lumbar DeelartSjl

r ISAVE SS«SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
United States Plywood Cerperotion i 
55 W. 44th St., New York 36, N. Y. '

Mall us fhli coupon before Nov. 30. 1937 
with 30V and you'll receive a roll of I 
Flexible Wood-Trim In o veriallle light | 
wood, ond e %-oz, tube of Presto-Set Glue I 

AH9-57 i

HOW TO MAKE A COFFEE TABLE 
Pogos 102, 103: Plywood—U.S. Plywood. N.Y.C. 
T'les—Cerotile Corp., Colif I

FOLDING GAME TABLE 
Poge 112: Felt table cover—Continental Felt 
Co., N.Y.C.Zonite« $1.08 value for only 30F.

Ti> replace broken hammer handle cut 
oil clone to head; drive nut stump 
with blunt punch. Fit new Itundle and 
drive into eye; tighten with wedges.

Personal Antiseptic Name

IStreet 
City. .

FALL'S FLAME
Pages 118, 119: Handmade pottery contoinei 
—Dura Young, Montcloir, N.J.

StateL
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give YOUR home 
this unique charm

Heu»« near PttHburoh. Siding pointed wiHi 
Cobofi OiOK Collopokot. 

Archltocft John Poicrvhn, Pfhtbvrgh .

if.!

Take a “terrace"^ like this 
■—add stone, wood, plants- 

plus 2 or 3 weekends^ work 
and have a TERRACE like this

colorful, 
long lasting

TRIM PAINTS 4iow9
(Collopakes)®

New beauty for your home! Choose 
from a wide range of unique, authen* 
tic American colors — from old favor
ites to popular pastels! In Cabot's 
Paints, unlike ordinary paints, the 
oil and pigment, combined by the 
patented Collopaking Process, stay 
together to bind the film firmly to the 
wood. Only Cabot's House and Trim 
Paints also offer you all these ad
vantages:
• frMh, lively, nen>fadlng eoler*
• poFcalain-tmoothflniah, n« bfuahmarkt
• MoclUnt hiding pow«r, lasting gloss
• tough, fltalblo, long-woaring film

Ode

tb/tedt
a

Mary Margaret McBride
Author. Lecturer 

and Radio Peraonalily
“Murine gives my eyes a 
comforting ‘break* ”, says 
Mary Margaret McBride. 
“Murine is such a pleasant 
way to relieve that tired 
feeling caused by all the 
reading my eyes must do “ 
Whenever your eyes feel 
tired after reading, sewing 
or figuring, try Murine. 
Just two drops soothe your 
eyes, gently . .. make them 
feel comfortable again. 
New unbreakable dropper.

Anothsr visw of houi* thown abov* Trim polnlsd 
with Cabot'* DOUBLE-WHITS

HEHRr B. AUL, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

jytURiME
• Originally, the paved area was 8 x 14'—muck too small— 
with uninteresting planting and no privacy. Then:

The paving was redesigned and more than doubled by adding 
150 sq. ft. of broken flagstone. A \o‘ length of woven fence was 
installed and 12 upright yews (Hicks. Hatfield, or capitata) were 
planted for 24' of hedge at left. A 2 x 10" slat platform was built 
as a staging for potted plants and to conceal the foundation.

The tree and two shrubs were left in place, and a curved bed of 
mixed plants was laid out between paving and hedge.

.Voip it's a terrace built for real outdoor living!

Send for color card and 
name of nearest dealer 
In U. S. or Canada

Aryoi/r^ 

eyes"^ 15, <- ■

SAMUEL CABOT INC.
914 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Mass.

The Murine Co., Inc. 
Chi<;^go, U S.A.
*Tredemarks Reg. 
U.S Pat. Off.

«Plaa*« tend color cord on Hov»e and Trim Pakiti
CW

%
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Remodeling?
Save Money! Save Time!

See SEARS! LOOK... 
IT’S NEW!V^3

Tke lady above is baking a cake right on 
top oj her new gas range! Or she could use 
practically any cooking method—we might add. 
This ^'roast-o-grUP* urut is built into the top 
of the range over a gas burner equipped with an 
automatic control that regulates temperature 
for roasting, baking, grilling, both shallow 
and deep frying, steaming and barbecuing. The 
j6-inek range top also has four additional 
surface units as well as a conventional oven- 
broiler. Price for range complete with “roast- 
o-griU” feature is about $400. From tke Geo. 
D. Roper Corp., Rockford, Illinois.

Everythins^'s in front in 
thiH new kitchen cabinet. No 
lunger do you have to pnll 
everything out of the cup
board in order to get at that 
muKtard jar buried in the 
back. This cabinet has a sep
arate 5>inch deep inner shelf 
that swings out to reveal 
further storage in back. The 
cabinets come in 30- or 36* 
inch heights, single or double 
door styles, and 16 decorator 
colors. Also available in 
two wood finishes for doors. 
Prices depend on style and 
size. St. Charles Mfg. Co., 
St. Charles. Illinois.

Interest in the kitchen cabinet door seems 
to be a trend. One cabinet manufacturer is 
using sliding doors of corrugated and trans
lucent fibergias in many colors. Panels from 
the .Usynite Company of .America, 46^4 De 
Soto Street, San Diego, California.

To liel|i you navigate, either in boat or car, 
the compass in the picture above gives a steady

IS

One stop at SEARS 
takes care of everything!

•ir PLANNING TOOLS 

it eSTI MATES it INSTALLATION 

il MATERIALS FINANCING

reading in rough water or on roads, has push
button illumination for night. Only S6.95. Taylor 
Inxtrunienl Co., Rochester, New York.

Ever wish you could fold up your ironing 
board lengthwise and store it awayl This new 
one below is kinged in two places to fold 
into its own 24-inch-wide base cabinet, and 
slides out for wie just as easily. Space under
neath is for iron or other laundry accessories. 
Available from Mutschler Brothers Company, 
Noppanee, Indiana.

Speaking of ironing boards, there's a new, 
wider shape in one we've seen. It has more 
space in the middle for a wider ironing area, 
folds up in the conventional manner for storing. 
This from Arvin Industries, Columbus, In
diana. Costs about $2g.gs-

At Sears you make all remodeling 
arrangements under one roof—at 
one time. No delay. No separate 
financing needed. Scars remodels 
any room-bath, kitchen, bedroom, 
recreation room; Scars can also 
arrange for adding rooms, beating, 
wiring, plumbing, roofing, siding, 
painting. Ask about Scars Modern
izing Credit Plan... no mon*t down 
—up to 36 months to pay! Read all 
about it in Sears new 24-page booklet.

Free 24-page booklet!

ISEND 
COUPON 
TODAY 1

M

Tftk« to any Sean Store or Catalog 
Office or mail to Sears, Roebuck and 
Co., Dept. 139. 925 So. Homan Ave.. 
Chicaco?, HI. for free booklet, m-97152.

PUaae Check Which Improvements 
You Are IrUerened Ir%:

□ Bathroom

□ PAINT

□ PLTTBaiNO

□ WALL TILB

□ INSULATION

□ OTHER______

As an accessory to ironing boards, tke new 
reversible ironing board cover and pad called 
“Wunda-Glide" is scorch-resistant and reflects 
heat, and if it does wear on one side, simply 
turn it over! Well priced at $i.g8. Made by 
Starcross, Inc. of Easley, South Carolina.

Light control gadgets are catching on! The 
newest model Luxtrol Lamp Control for dini> 
ming nr brightening electric light to suit the 
activity or mood in a room ig $19.95 and comes 
in Hcveral colorg and finishea. Thie by Superior 
Electric Company, Bristol, Connecticut.

On the left, marble flooring by the yard. 
Vinyl flooring in a beautiful facsimile of the 
patterns of real marble. In sheets 36 inches 
square, it’s about $10 per .theet. American Bilt- 
rite Rubber Company. Trenton 2, New Jersey.

□ KITCHEN

□ Wallpaper

□ floor tile

□ HBATINQ

□ WIRINO

MAHZ

ADSmSM

CITY

VrATK

NaARBBT SZABO STOBK

CATALOO SALES OmCK
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You bake it better with the ''flower” of the wheat...

Gold Medal makes a’Flower of a Pie
Here's a fluffy-light dream of a filling that makes a crisp, flaky-tender pie 
crust a must! So be sure to use reliable Gold Medal—the “flower” of the wheat.
You can depend on it—always—to help you bake everything better.

FLUFFY FRUIT PIE .. .Another Gold Medal "Flower" b)TBettt[0lOd<&u

Bake it Better
WITH

Gold n^edal
Bake a 9" pie shell with 

GOLD MEDAL Fleur and SPRY 
1 cup chilled, undiluted 

CARNATION EVAPORATED Milk

Pour evaporated milk into refrigerator tray 
freeze until crystals form on outside edge. 
Bring pineapple and cherry juice to a boil. Add 
gelatin, stir until dissolved. Stir in sugar. Chill 
30 min. or until mixture mounds slightly when 
dropped from spoon. Whip milk and lemon juice 
until stiff. Pour on top of gelatin mixture. Beat

3/4 cup crushed pineapple 
1/4 cup maraschino cherry juice 1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 pkg. lemon-flavored gelatin

1/2 cup sugar

1/4 cup maraschino cherries, 
quartered

, in slowly with rotary beater or 
speed. Fold in cherries. Pour into 
pie shell. Chill several hours until firm.

OTHER PRUIT.FLAVORED PIES. In place of crushed pine- 
apple, cherry juice, and cherries use 114 cups crushed 
pineapple, applesauce, apple juice, orange juice, grape 
juice, prune juice, apricot nectar, or pineapple juice.

Gensrcl
- r'i MTIIs ) the "K/fehon-fesfed'' FLOUR



^TO READER
OF THIS

MAGAZINI

The First Volume In Your 'GIANTS of LITERATURE' Librory
Plus tU Ills poems and sonnets—comp/#/# inGIANT treasure-chest of one of tiw great-

beautiful 1300-page volume! SHAKE-est writers of all time! Every ssnsle one of one
SPEARE is but one of TWENTY-FIVE great
books which can be yours—AT AN AMAZ
INGLY LOW PRICE. Start your set TODAY.

the U)ork*oKe IDorks t?he Works the WorksGhc Worksuhe WorksGhe LDorks
of ofofof ofof

IBSEN OOVLC EMERSON

Bhc Works ChristmasGhe Works Ghe Works Ghc Worksria'c (arcit GllBERT jnd
ofef of BOOKS OF SULLIVAN

STEVENSONHARTE CHEKHOV DICKENS

She ^oems She 'Poems She Worksohe Poems Zrhe Works Ghe Works
ofof •f ofof of

HAWTHORNELONGFELLOW HAGGARD TFNNVSGN BROWNING KIPLING

The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Own Handsome, Luxuriousiy-Boi 

Books V/hich You Will Treasure and Your Friends Will EnvyHow is this amazing offer possible? First, because of
the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous Fin. The Ballad of Reading Gaol and many more. 91[ERE is your opportunity to own strikingly beautiful vol

umes of the greatest authors of all time. You don't have 
"sacrifice" to own them. You don't have to "scrimp" or 

save, ^cause NOW you can collea—AT AN AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICE—the greatest set of books ever presented to read
ers on these liberal terms!

Piaure these magnificent books in your own home. 
Your family will deeply enjoy reading them. Your friends 
will admire them and envy you for possessing them. Your 
children will gain an undeniable advantage by having them 
always at hand. You can't afford to miss this oppominity. 
Take advantage at once of the FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER below. Here are the most celebrated authors in 
ail the world! Twenty-five superb volumes that bring into 
your home the most fascinating, thrilling reading ever 
known. The partial contents that follow can give you only 
an inkling of the treasures these books hold;
1. SMAKfSPtABf'S complete works. <Oesctibed at top of 
page.)
2. HUGO. The master of French Literature. Complete 
Works, including Hunchback of Nocrc Dame, A Woman of 
rhe Streets, The Souls, etc.
2. TOLSTOI. 27 breathless novels, stories; Anna Karenina. 
Kreuraer Sonata, The Cossacks, Love, and many more.
4. POl. 91 tales, poems, essays of America's greatest writer! 
Annabel Lee, The Raven, The Gold Bug. Murders in the Rue 
Morgue. The Pit and the Pendulum, etc.
S. ItSIN. The famous William Archer translation of his 
daring plays, each absolutely complete, including A Doll's 
House, Ghosts. Hedda Gabler. Peer Gync, and others.
4. CONAN DOTLf. All rhe best of Sherlock Holmes—The Sign 
of the Four. Red-Headed League, plus many ocher great works. 
7. IMCISON. M2 Essays and Poems, plus Biographical 
Studies, Condua of Life, etc.
B. WILM. The Picture of Dorian Gray. Lady Windemiere's

printing has been ordered—cutting costs to the bone. essays and plays in all.
9. BROWNING. The best known works of the belovedAlso, by offering these beautiful volumes DIRECT 

to the readers, many distribution costs have been 
saved. These savings are passed on to you!

"Pied Piper of Hamelin," "Cavalier Tunes." and oche
10. STEVENSON. 59 novels, stories, poems. Treasure 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Kidnapped, etc., all complec
11. HAWTHORNE
American audio

. 2 complete novels and 37 tales the 
Scarlet Lecter. House of Seven Gable 

12. KIPLING. Complete novel. The Light That Failci 
other exciting stories. 74 great ballads, verses, including 
Din. Danny Deever, The Ballad of East and West. TheVa 

The ocher one-volume editions now in preparation ai 
DICKENS; 14. RIDER HAGGARD; IS. JONA' 
SWIFT; 16. WORLD S GREAT DETECTIVE STORIE 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN; 18. LONGFELLOW 
LAMB S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE; 20. TENNT 
21. WORLD'S GREAT ADVENTURE STORIE.S 
WORLDS GREAT ROMANCES; 23. BRET HART 
CELLINI; 25. CHEKHOV.

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAY! DONT DELAYI
r,

;;i BLACK'S READERS SERVICE COMPANY 
■ Roslyn, L. L, New York
IE Plea.se reserve in my name the books listed in your 
■iB generous offer to readers of this magarine. Send me at 
;£ once the first book. The Qimplete ’'X’orks of SHAKE- 
m SPFARE. I enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but 
H within one week I will send you only $2.29. plus a few 

cents mailing charges—and I will he entitled to receive 
j each following hcautifully-hound volume as it comes 
H from the press, at the same low price, sending no money 
IB in advance- If not completely sati.sfied I may return any 
HB book within one week of receiving il; I may cancel my 
jjfl reservation at any time, (Boots thippeJ in U.S.A. only.)

m Mr. ifl Mrs.
^ Miss

Address____

fj... PZ

HOW TO GET YOUR BOOKS
Send no money! Just mail the READER'S RESERVA 

CERTIFICATE. This entitles you tn examine the first v 
in the "Giants of Literature" Library, THE COM! 
WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE. A copy of this Ixwk 
sent to you at once. With it will cumc a special readi- 
voice for $2.29 as complete payment fur this volume, plus 
cents mailing charges, and complete instructions on how 
your other volumes. If not fully satisfied, you may rctu 
biKik; you may cancel reservation at any time.

} SEND NO MONEY
There are no other charges, and you need send no 

with your reservation. Right now, without delay, send 
RESERVATION CERTIFICATE. No "Dept.sit" in aJ 
Your nrst book will come at once. First come, first sc-i\r 
IT Now, before you mislay this page.
BLACK'S READERS SERVICE CO.. Roslyn, L. I.. N«i

(PUIASE PRINT PLAINIV)

Qty. ....State. ^1.
DON'T PUT IT OFF AND LOU 

ON THIS OPPOKTUNITTI
f MAIL RESERVATION FORM NOW!


